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Introduction
Primary Purpose and Overall Objective
The primary purpose of this study is to create analytical tools for managing the impacts of home
sewage treatment systems on streams in the Taylor Creek watershed. Overall, OKI hopes the
Taylor Creek Watershed Study facilitates informed choices for stakeholders in a 26.7-squaremile drainage basin with abundant freshwater resources and complex water quality issues. The
pages that follow do not try to advocate simple, sweeping solutions, but rather analyze the
conditions for incrementally achieving cumulative improvements that ultimately put the
watershed in compliance with state water quality standards.
Challenges of the Taylor Creek Watershed
Challenges in the Taylor Creek watershed have drawn recognition for decades. In its Regional
Water Quality Management Plan of 1977, OKI says the Ohio EPA reported “water quality
problems” in segments of three Great Miami River tributaries “and the entire Taylor Creek
system.” Conditions have improved since then. In a preliminary draft of the Ohio 2012
Integrated Water Quality Monitoring and Assessment Report, the Ohio EPA found four of five
monitoring stations that it assessed in Taylor Creek watershed to be in attainment of their
designated beneficial use for aquatic life. (See Appendix G.) Findings like this bode well for the
extensive local efforts to improve the treatment effectiveness of home sewage treatment systems
throughout Taylor Creek watershed while expanding centralized sewage service as a viable
alternative. The watershed’s challenges are summarized in a fact sheet found in Appendix A.
Funding Authority
This product was funded by the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (Ohio EPA) and the
United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) under Section 604(b) of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act, more commonly known as the Clean Water Act. The 1972 law has
the goal “to restore and maintain the chemical, physical and biological integrity of the nation’s
waters,” so this study purposefully examines water quality issues from multiple perspectives.
As the administrator of Clean Water Act funding in Ohio, the Ohio EPA is the agency with
authority over OKI’s preparation of the Taylor Creek Watershed Study. In 2010, Ohio EPA
further clarified its 604(b) funding guidelines by developing a grants program for Targeted
Water Quality Planning & Supplemental 208 Plan Maintenance. This study addresses Targeted
Water Quality Planning, which requires the product to “contribute to tangible improvements of
impaired water.” In providing examples on how to satisfy the “tangible improvements” criteria,
Ohio EPA states a grant recipient such as OKI could “depict the general location of failing septic
tank systems and the proximity of the nearest 303d listed (impaired) water.” With the valuable
geographic information system (GIS) data of Hamilton County Public Health and other project
partners, OKI has worked to do just that and more.
Relative Importance of Geographic Information System (GIS) Analyses
GIS can go a long way in identifying problems and proposing solutions, but a full analysis of
Taylor Creek watershed needs more. Accordingly, this study bases its findings on several lines
of inquiry, including:
 description of both natural and manmade conditions in the study area
 Taylor Creek watershed demographics and economic conditions
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Ohio EPA’s assessments of stream health (See Appendix G.)
OKI schematics of the streams in Taylor Creek watershed
sewage service, which ranges from a privy, to home sewage treatment systems, to semipublic treatment systems, to a regional wastewater treatment plant
volunteer monitoring of Taylor Creek and tributaries
habitat evaluation in selected drainage areas
OKI’s consultations with the watershed’s governments and agencies
conclusions and recommendations, with a focus on what best management practices
(BMPs) are appropriate where

Watershed Study Area Description
Size and General Location
Taylor Creek watershed drains 26.7 square miles of prominent ridges and steeply sloped valley
walls in west central Hamilton County, Ohio, as shown in Figure 1 on the next page. Streams of
the watershed are arrayed in classic dendritic pattern with more than a dozen tributaries and
headwaters feeding the main stem stream from three directions like the branches of a mature tree
connecting to their trunk. Taylor Creek empties into the Great Miami River at River Mile 14.3,
less than a half-mile southeast of the unincorporated community of Miamitown and less than 200
feet northwest of Interstate 74.
The 12-digit Hydrologic Unit Code for Taylor Creek watershed is 050800020905, which is
commonly referred to as its HUC 12 number. Neighboring HUC 12 watersheds are:
 West Fork Mill Creek (050902030102), which borders Taylor Creek watershed’s northeast side
 West Fork-Mill Creek (050902030105), which borders the southeast side. Please note the
hyphen in this watershed’s name. It signifies drainage by a stream simply named West Fork
rather than West Fork Mill Creek.
 Muddy Creek (050902030203), which borders the south side
 Garrison Creek-Ohio River (050902030204), which borders a short stretch of the southwest side
 Jordan Creek-Great Miami River (050800020906), which borders the western side
 Dry Run-Great Miami River (050800020904), which borders the northern side
Parts of the Jordan Creek and Dry Run watersheds above have been included in the Taylor Creek
sewershed defined by the Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati (MSD). This is
made possible by sewage pumping. Hamilton County Public Health uses the MSD sewershed
(area drained by sewer) boundary in its GIS data on home sewage treatment systems in the
Taylor Creek area. The Taylor Creek sewershed envelops part of Whitewater Township.
Political Jurisdictions
Parts of three townships and a city comprise Taylor Creek watershed’s land area. As shown in
Figure 2, the watershed drains the southern third of Colerain Township, the northern half of
Green Township, the northeast quarter of Miami Township and a very small northern part of the
City of Cheviot where Dream Valley Lake and an intermittent stream drain to the south fork of
Taylor Creek headwaters. Basically, the water resources of Taylor Creek watershed flow
through unincorporated areas that are zoned predominantly residential land in Colerain, Miami
and Green townships.
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Figure 1: General Location of the Taylor Creek Watershed

NOTE: In the nationwide classification system established by the U.S. Geological Survey, the
Taylor Creek watershed is designated by a 12-digit Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC 12). This map
shows the Taylor Creek watershed in relation to the larger, more inclusive HUC 8 basins to show
that the study area is considered part of the Lower Great Miami system. The county lines help
show the study area’s relative position in Southwest Ohio and west central Hamilton County.
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Figure 2: Political Jurisdictions in Taylor Creek Watershed

NOTE: This map shows that Taylor Creek watershed drains significant parts of three townships
in western Hamilton County: Colerain Township in yellow, Green Township in light green, and
Miami Township in pink. The watershed also drains 66.5 acres of the City of Cheviot.
Study Area Boundaries
Clarification of study area boundaries are in order. Unless otherwise noted, this document is
referring to HUC 12 watershed (12-digit Hydrologic Unite Code) boundaries when it refers to
Taylor Creek watershed. Other boundaries, however, preceded the current HUC 12 boundaries
and alternate boundaries are still in use for centralized sewage service planning.
Before 2010, Ohio EPA and OKI relied on boundaries linked with the U.S. Geological Survey’s
14-digit Hydrologic Unit Code to delineate the Taylor Creek watershed. The HUC 14
watersheds have been replaced by HUC 12 watersheds, so it is useful to note boundary
differences between the old and new classification schemes. For Taylor Creek watershed, the
differences between HUC 14 and HUC 12 boundaries are slight. Figure 3 on the next page
shows where HUC 12 boundaries retracted noticeably on the watershed’s western edge and just a
bit on the watershed’s northeastern tip.
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Figure 3: Taylor Creek Watershed Delineation: HUC 12 Boundaries Compared to HUC 14 Boundaries

Figure 4 below shows how the Ohio EPA delineated drainage boundaries in the late 1980s and
1990s with a system that assigned group-watershed number 62-12 to the Taylor Creek watershed.
This map preceded most GIS technology, resulting in boundaries with less detail and accuracy.
Figure 4: Taylor Creek Watershed Delineation: Based on Watershed, Group and Basin Boundaries
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OKI created the map on the preceding page in Figure 4 in 1989 with a CAD (computer assisted
drawing) work station.
Figure 5 below shows how OKI delineated Taylor Creek watershed boundaries in 1986 with a
report titled Taylor Creek Watershed Target Water Body Profile. The 1986 delineation is
slightly more specific than the 1989 delineation because the earlier delineation relied on a
detailed base map of landscape contours from the U.S. Geological Survey’s topographic map
series. Nevertheless, the delineation below resorts to some straight lines in contradiction to the
natural watershed boundaries. Accordingly, the 1986 watershed map differs moderately from
maps that preceded and followed it.
Figure 5: Taylor Creek Watershed Based on Topographic Map Contours
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In the 1970s, maps were hand-drawn on paper and plastic mylar sheets. Figure 5 below
delineates Taylor Creek watershed on a map titled Drainage Patterns: OKI Region, from OKI’s
1977 Regional Water Quality Management Plan. Though simpler than preceding maps this map
generally conforms to current delineation boundaries for Taylor Creek watershed.
Figure 6: Taylor Creek Watershed Delineation: Regional Water Quality Management Plan (OKI, 1977)

In the 19th century, cartographers mapped streams more often. Figure 7 below does not delineate
watershed boundaries, but they can be surmised from stream patterns. Figure 8 mistakenly
shows Sheed Creek to be a tributary of Blue Rock Creek to the north. This is a historical
surveying or mapping error because a prominent ridge separates Sheed and Blue Rock creeks.
Figure 7: Taylor Creek and Tributaries in 1869

Figure 8: Taylor Creek and Tributaries in 1835
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Figure 7 on the preceding page is from Titus’Atlas of Hamilton County, Ohio, which was printed
in 1869. It shows that stream channels in the Taylor Creek watershed have remained much the
same for more than 140 years. From that, one can infer that watershed’s boundaries have also
changed little. Figure 8 on the preceding page is from the Hamilton County survey map of 1835.
Manmade watershed boundaries are more common nowadays. Because pressurized sewer lines
and lift stations can pump sewage in contradiction to natural drainage patterns, the Metropolitan
Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati (MSD) has delineated a Taylor Creek sewershed. Figure 9
below shows the sewershed served by MSD’s Taylor Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant.
Figure 9: Taylor Creek Sewershed Delineation by Metropolitan Sewer District
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The MSD sewershed map on the preceding page in Figure 9 adds the Miamitown community
and a stretch of East Miami River Road in Whitewater Township to the Taylor Creek watershed.
This was done because the Whitewater Township areas pump sewage to Taylor Creek
Wastewater Treatment Plant even though they do not drain surface water to Taylor Creek. MSD
acknowledges the contravention of natural watershed boundaries by labeling the service area as
the “Taylor Creek-Miamitown Drainage Basin.” Hamilton County Public Health uses the MSD
sewershed boundary for its GIS data on the Taylor Creek watershed.
Section 208 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972 calls for
delineating Facility Planning Areas (FPAs) to evaluate wastewater treatment alternatives, and
designating management agencies to plan within them. Figure 10 compares boundaries
delineated for the Taylor Creek FPA in OKI’s 1977 Regional Water Quality Management Plan
with the new boundaries for the FPA in OKI’s 2011 update titled Water Quality Management
Plan for Butler, Clermont, Hamilton, and Warren Counties, Ohio. Both sets of FPA boundaries
are compared to the watershed’s HUC 12 boundaries, which are not influenced by sewage
pumping or parcel bounds. Unlike the old Taylor Creek Facility Planning Area and the
preceding MSD map of the Taylor Creek sewershed, the new Taylor Creek Facility Planning
Area does not cross over the Great Miami River nor include the Miamitown community.
Figure 10: Old and New Boundaries for Taylor Creek Facility Planning Area
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Topography
Some of Hamilton County’s most rugged landscape drains to Taylor Creek and its tributaries.
The watershed has hilly terrain dropping somewhat steeply to the Great Miami River. Elevations
range from about 940 feet above mean sea level along the watershed’s higher eastern edge to
about 490 feet along the Great Miami River valley to the west. This 450 foot gradient generates
dynamic forces that are more likely to erode and pollute the watershed’s streams with soil
particles, which are the most common type of nonpoint source pollution. Figure 11 below
illustrates elevations in the Taylor Creek watershed and the adjacent Great Miami River valley.
Figure 11: Elevations in Taylor Creek Watershed

Taylor Creek decreases in elevation from 860 feet at its source in Green Township to 486 feet at
its mouth in Miami Township, according to the Gazetteer of Ohio Streams (Ohio Department of
Natural Resources, Division of Water, 1960). Over its 8.4-mile-long channel, the main stem
stream falls an average of 44.5 feet per mile.
Illustrations of the watershed’s pronounced relief can also be seen in the drainage patterns of
Figure 5, the slopes of Figures 30 and 31, and the contours of Figure 12 on the next page. As
indicated by several maps in this document, OKI has created a GIS layer on subwatersheds of the
Taylor Creek watershed to better describe and analyze the study area. The methodology for
delineating these subwatersheds relied on four major factors: (1) topographic contours, (2)
stream orders, (3) major confluences, and (4) resulting subwatershed sizes.
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Figure 12: Taylor Creek Subwatersheds

Table 1 below summarizes basic information on the subwatersheds and streams mapped above.
Table 1: Subwatersheds and Streams of the Taylor Creek Watershed
Name of
Subwatershed
Lower Taylor Creek
Taylor Creek Headwaters – North Fork*
Taylor Creek Headwaters – South Fork*
Eagle Creek
Forfeit Run
Mullen Run
Upper Sheed Creek
Lower Sheed Creek
Hanley Road Creek*
Hubble Road Creek*
Brierly Creek
Upper Wesselman Creek
Lower Wesselman Creek
Taylor Road Creek*

Area
(sq. miles)

Stream
Length

3.1
1.2
2.5
1.2
1.5
1.1
1.4
1.6
0.8
1.4
1.9
2.5
3.3
3.1

5.0 (miles)
2.0
2.7
1.8
2.0
2.1
1.7
3.5
1.4
2.1
3.1
3.3
3.0
2.6

Tributaries or
Headwaters
9
5
12
3
4
1
8
3
4
6
9
5
14
8

Political Jurisdictions
In Subwatershed
Green, Colerain and Miami townships
Green Township
Green Township and City of Cheviot
Colerain Township
Colerain Township
Colerain and Green townships
Colerain Township
Colerain and Green townships
Colerain Township
Colerain and Green townships
Green Township
Green Township
Green and Miami townships
Green and Miami townships

* stream name assigned by OKI Regional Council of Governments for this study
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In Table 1 on the preceding page, Stream Length refers to linear miles traversed by a
subwatershed’s main stem stream. Tributaries or Headwaters counts the number of un-named
streams that contribute water to a main stem. Given its intricate set of ridges and valleys, Taylor
Creek watershed is appropriate for the delineation of subwatersheds. In the process of doing so,
OKI created names for the following streams: Taylor Creek Headwaters – North Fork, Taylor
Creek Headwaters – South Fork, Hanley Road Creek, Hubble Road Creek and Taylor Road
Creek. Each newly assigned stream name is followed by asterisk in the foregoing Table 1.
Geology
Figure 13: Stream Erosion Cycle

In geological terms, the Taylor
Creek watershed is a dissected
landscape, which means it has
been carved by the stream
erosion cycle. Unlike areas to
the north and east, the
watershed was not scraped,
filled and leveled by the
Wisconsinan
and
Illinoian
glacial ice sheet invasions. The
watershed’s land has been
subject to the stream erosion
cycle for more than 300,000
years.
This down-cutting
process has created deep
drainage valleys with steep side
slopes. Most of the watershed
has progressed well into Step D
of Figure 13 on the left. These
drawings are from Outlines of
Physical Geology (Longwell,
Kropf and Flint), which says:
“This is the history and fate of
every region upon which rain
falls and which has sufficient
elevation above sea level.”
Taylor Creek watershed has the rainfall and elevation to be subject to the stream erosion cycle.
Much of western Hamilton County, including Taylor Creek watershed, is geologically classified
as pre-Illinoian dissected ground moraine on the Glacial Map of Ohio (Ohio Department of
Natural Resources, Division of Geological Survey, 2005) ODNR’s accompanying fact sheet
says that when pre-Illinoian ice sheets receded from the region by melting, much of the groundup rock material still held in the ice was deposited on the surface as ground moraine. Taylor
Creek watershed is part of a western Hamilton County area that has the oldest morainic deposits
in Ohio. Erosion has significantly reduced these deposits, leaving only isolated remnants.
Figure 14 on the next page focuses on the Southwest Ohio section of the Glacial Map to show
the glacial geology of Taylor Creek watershed in relation to its surrounding areas.
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Figure 14: Glacial Geology of Taylor Creek Watershed and Surrounding Areas
Taylor Creek watershed (HUC 12) is in a part of
western Hamilton County that has a glacial
geology of Pre‐Illinoian dissected ground moraine.
(approximate scale)

The erosional reduction of glacial deposits in Taylor Creek watershed is confirmed by the
Shaded Drift-Thickness Map of Ohio (ODNR, Division of Geological Survey, 2004), which
shows that glacially derived sediments (glacial drift) over the bedrock layer are 0 to 20 feet thick.
Figure 15 below focuses on the Southwest Ohio section of the Shaded Drift-Thickness Map to
show the remaining glacial deposit thickness in Taylor Creek watershed in relation to its
surrounding areas. Elsewhere in Ohio, the drift can be as much as 726 feet thick. The thin
glacial drift layer explains why streams of the Taylor Creek watershed are quite rocky with slabs
of limestone, which is the bedrock material for western Hamilton County. The exposed bedrock
is of Ordovician age, at least 440 million years old. Rock age is not crucial, but parent material
and its relationship with surface character, when decomposed and eroded, is of major
consideration.
Figure 15: Glacial Drift Thickness of Taylor Creek Watershed and Surrounding Areas
Taylor Creek watershed is located in an area
where glacial drift thickness is thin.
(approximate scale)
Thickness (in feet) of drift in glaciated areas and some non-glaciated areas along glacial boundary, and
of outwash and glaciolacustrine deposits in sediment-filled valleys beyond the glacial boundary.

According to the Shaded Bedrock-Topography Map of Ohio (Ohio Department of Natural
Resources, Division of Geological Survey, 2003) bedrock elevations in Taylor Creek watershed
range from 701 to 900 feet, except where Taylor Creek drains into the Great Miami River valley.
The Regional Water Quality Management Plan (OKI, 1977) says most uplands in Hamilton
County have bedrock elevations of 801 to 900 feet. Except for deeper stream valleys in its
northwest quadrant, most of Taylor Creek watershed is upland.
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The Cincinnati Arch influences bedrock elevations in Taylor Creek watershed. Toward the end
of the Ordovician Period, the earth’s crust began to warp and a large part of the surface began to
rise in relation to the area around its margin. This uplift continued for several hundred million
years, forming the domal structure called the Cincinnati Arch. Along the arch axis, bedrock is
nearly horizontal but overall dips 5 to 10 feet per mile towards the north-northwest. The crest of
the Cincinnati Arch is about 75 miles wide. During the Paleozic Era, the arch was an area of
emergent land in shallow seas, and its flanks were the sites of extensive sediment deposition.
Near the end of the Paleozoic Era the shallow seas receded and a long episode of erosion
occurred, forming a flat erosional surface that later was dissected by the stream erosion cycle
depicted above. Because of this post-depositional erosion, older rocks are found in areas
centered over the arch, such as Taylor Creek watershed (Environmental Setting and Effects on
Water Quality, U.S. Geological Survey, 2000). Figure 16 below shows how the axis of the arch
passes under the Taylor Creek watershed. It also shows how the watershed is perched between
two ancient river channels that flowed northward towards the Teays River Valley before glacial
disruption reversed regional drainage patterns from generally northward to generally southward.
Figure 16: Taylor Creek Watershed in Relation to the Cincinnati Arch

(from Environmental Setting and Effects on Water Quality in the Great and Little Miami River Basins, Ohio and Indiana, U.S. G.S., 2000)

Taylor Creek
watershed in
relation to the
Cincinnati Arch
and ancient
tributaries to
Teays River
(approximate scale)

About one million years ago a pre-Illinoian ice sheet created an ice dam across the Teays
drainage basin, forming a system of connected finger-lakes in what are now southern Ohio and
adjacent parts of Kentucky and West Virginia. The 7,000-square-mile lake system eventually
spilled over low drainage divides and established the new drainage patterns of the current era.
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Hydrogeological conditions limit the groundwater resources in all but the mouth of the Taylor
Creek watershed. According to Yields of the Unconsolidated Aquifers of Ohio (Ohio Department
of Natural Resources, Division of Water, 2000) nearly all of the watershed provides a water well
yield of less than 5 gallons of groundwater per minute. About the final two miles of the lower
Taylor Creek valley yield 5 to 25 gallons per minute. The watershed has about 34 water wells,
according to the Ohio Department of Natural Resources.
Only a western tip of the watershed overlies about a buried valley aquifer, where sand and gravel
deposits store groundwater in about 135 acres of an ancient river valley. The watershed does,
however, drain to the Great Miami Buried Valley Aquifer System, at the confluence of Taylor
Creek and the Great Miami River. Surface water pollutants in the Taylor Creek watershed have
the potential to become groundwater pollutants in the Great Miami Buried Valley Aquifer
System because porous sections of stream and river channels are a significant source of
groundwater recharge. Figure 17 below shows how the watershed connects to the aquifer system
and depicts the Pollution Potential Index Range. While nearly all of the watershed has a low
groundwater pollution potential, the area at the mouth of Taylor Creek has a higher pollution
potential, as signified by its orange coloring. The spotty gray areas on the map below are places
where sand and gravel have been mined. Such mines, both active and inactive, are highly
vulnerable to groundwater pollution because they are excavations into the aquifer system.
Figure 17: Groundwater Pollution Potential of Taylor Creek Watershed
and the Adjacent Section of the Great Miami Buried Valley Aquifer System
Generalized outline of
Taylor Creek watershed
to show its proximity to
a buried valley aquifer
with high potential for
groundwater pollution
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The map on the preceding page originates from Ground Water Pollution Potential of Hamilton
County, Ohio, which was published in 1989 by the University of Cincinnati Groundwater
Research Center in cooperation with the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Division of
Water. They used the DRASTIC mapping process, a nationally recognized methodology that
assigns weighted scores to seven major factors forming the acronym DRASTIC:
D – Depth to water
R – Recharge (net recharge)
A – Aquifer media
S – Soil media
T – Topography
I – Impact of the vadose zone media
C – Conductivity (hydraulic) of the aquifer
Hydrogeologic settings are combined with these seven factors to the color coded units the can be
graphically displayed on a map. Warmer colors and greater scores denote higher groundwater
pollution potential. The orange-coded area of Taylor Creek watershed in Figure 17 has a score
of 193. Scores throughout the rest of Hamilton County range from 77 to 201.
The surficial geology of Taylor Creek is predominantly a clay-loam till overlying a limestonedominant bedrock. The map in Figure 18 below focuses on the watershed’s section of Surficial
Geology of the Ohio Portions of the Cincinnati and Falmouth 30 X 60 Minute Quadrangles
(Ohio Division of Geological Survey, 2004). The entire map can be accessed online at:
ftp://ftp.dnr.state.oh.us/Geological_Survey/SurficialPDF_Drafts/CincinattiFallmouth_Surficial_v4.pdf
Figure 18: Surficial Geology of Taylor Creek Watershed
The gray area throughout most of the watershed is
classified as clay-loam till of Pre-Illinoian age.
Average thickness is 10 feet.
The deep green areas at the watershed’s northeastern
fringe also has clay-loam till that occupies ridgetops
draining to upper Sheed Creek, Hanley Road Creek
and Hubble Road Creek. Average thickness is 20 feet.
The blue area on the watershed’s western side
occupies the lower valleys of Taylor Creek, Eagle
Creek and Wesselman Creek. Silt is present with
localized layers of clay, sand or gravel. Average
thickness is 40 feet.
Both yellow areas at Taylor Creek’s confluence with
the Great Miami River has sand and gravel with some
silt, clay and till. Average thickness is 50 feet in the
deep yellow area and 70 feet in the light yellow area.

The full map includes lithologic unit descriptions. Excerpts follow:
Gray and deep green areas – Clay-loam till, overlain by well-weathered loess (unstratified, siltsized sediments, deposited chiefly by wind), 5 to 10 feet thick, entirely leached (a condition in
which the soluble materials – including organic matter, soluble metals or salts – have been
removed through the percolation of water). Till highly weathered, leached, brown to strong
brown color; thin to absent on slopes; clay averages 50% , with sand and pebbles of resistant
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lithologies only; sand to 20% but generally less than 10%; pebbles less than 1% by volume.
Sand-size voids common. Gray areas average 10 feet thick and deep green areas average 20 feet
thick. Informal stratigraphic name: Cincinnati till. Unit has a large shrink-swell capacity from a
high percentage of mixed-layer clays; foundation problems may result where water has been
removed from the unit. Deposited from glacial ice. The unit remains on a relatively small
upland plateau and nearby narrow ridge tops surrounded by bedrock slopes.
Blue area – Silt contains localized clay, sand or gravel layers. Laminated to massive;
disseminated organics commonly present, may contain fossil snails, clams, and small branches or
logs. Carbonate-cemented concretions in finer silt. Fine silts develop shallow angle slumps;
coarse silts prone to piping, may be thixotropic (“quick sand”). Lacustrine (lake) deposit found
in low-level slackwater terraces and buried-valley fills.
Yellow area – Intermixed and interbedded sand and gravel with thin, discontinuous layers of silt,
clay and till. Grains well to poorly sorted, moderately to well rounded; may be cross-bedded;
concretions may be present with varying degrees of cementation. Widespread fluvial deposits in
low-level terraces and buried valleys.
The gray and deep green areas overlie limestone dominated bedrock units, which the map
describes as follows: Ordovician age. Interbedded limestone, medium gray, thin to medium
bedded, fossiliferous, and shale, gray, thin to medium bedded. Limestone ranges from 50% to
85% of the bedrock unit, although shale-rich beds are present. On side-slopes and toe-slopes, the
bedrock unit is colluvium (slope bottom deposits), predominantly clay with downslope-oriented
limestone slabs and organic matter. Colluvium has relatively low shear strength and is the
source of numerous landslides, especially on steep slopes.
The blue and both yellow areas overlie shale dominated bedrock units, which the map
describes as: Bedrock-derived colluviums, prone to landsliding, Ordovician age. Interbedded
shale, gray, thin to thick bedded, and limestone, medium gray, thin to medium bedded,
fossiliferous. Shale ranges from 50% to 85% of the bedrock unit, although minor limestone-rich
beds are present. Unit associated with the shale-rich Kope Formation, on steep slopes near
Cincinnati. On side-slopes and toe-slopes, the bedrock unit is clay-rich colluvium with
downslope-oriented limestone slabs and organic matter. Colluvium has relatively low shear
strength and is the source of numerous landslides, especially on steep slopes. Landslides
commonly form at the colluvium-bedrock interface.
Ecoregion
Taylor Creek watershed is part of the Outer Bluegrass ecoregion, which is prevalent in western
Hamilton County and the Ohio River Valley throughout Southwest Ohio. The significance of
this can be inferred from the discussion that follows.
The U.S. EPA states that ecoregions “are identified by similarities in geology, physiography,
vegetation, climate, soils, land use, wildlife and hydrology.” Ohio EPA’s Guide to Developing
Local Watershed Action Plans states that “ecoregions are land-surface areas that are grouped
based on similarities in land use, potential natural vegetation, land surface form and soils. These
underlying factors determine the character of watersheds and have a profound influence on
background water quality and the type and composition of the biological communities in a
stream or river and the manner in which human impacts are exhibited.” The U.S. Geological
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Survey concurs, saying: “Ecoregion characteristics influence surface- and ground-water quality,
biological communities, and the types of human activities that will occur in an area.”
(Environmental Setting and Effects on Water Quality, U.S. Geological Survey, 2000)
In Ohio, ecoregions are also significant to water resource assessments and regulations. Ohio
EPA partly bases its water quality standards, especially bio-criteria, on the five types of
ecoregions that had been designated for the state when the standards were set. More specifically,
ecoregions influence the criteria to be applied for warmwater habitat, which is the predominant
aquatic life use designation for streams in Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and Warren counties.
When Ohio EPA assesses whether the region’s streams attain their warmwater habitat potential,
ecoregion influences the application of these biological indices:
 index of biological integrity (IBI)
 invertebrate community index (ICI)
 modified index of well being (MIwB).
Several ecoregional classification systems exist. This study describes the classification system
referenced by the Ohio EPA in its Guide to Developing Local Watershed Action Plans as well as
the U.S. Geological Survey in its National Water Quality Assessment of the drainage basin
encompassing watersheds of the Whitewater River, Great Miami River, Mill Creek and Little
Miami River. Both Ohio EPA and U.S. Geological Survey rely on the U.S. EPA’s Omernik
ecoregion system, which is hierarchical and considers the spatial patterns of both the living and
non-living components, such as geology, physiography, vegetation, climate, soils, land use,
wildlife, water quality, and hydrology. The Omernik hierarchy has four nested levels, with Level
I being subdivided into smaller regions for Level II and so on.
All of Hamilton County, including the Taylor Creek watershed, lies within the Level I ecoregion
known as Eastern Temperate Forests, which is distinguished by its moderate to mildly humid
climate, its relatively dense and diverse forest cover, and its high density of human inhabitants.
In the Omernik hierarchy, Taylor Creek watershed is part of the Level II ecoregion known as the
Southeastern USA Plains, which are distinguished by irregular plains with low hills and surface
materials of residuum and loess (soils deposited by winds).
Among Level III ecoregions, the watershed is part of the Interior Plateau, which includes much
of the Ohio River corridor and bulges northward to include most of Hamilton County’s western
half. It is a diverse ecoregion with open hills and irregular plains in Clermont and Hamilton
counties. Fish community diversity is a distinguishing feature of the Interior Plateau.
The watershed’s Level IV ecoregion designation is Outer Bluegrass, which has rugged terrain
and woodlands. Outer Bluegrass has a mixture of glaciated and unglaciated soils that are derived
predominantly from limestone and shale in Taylor Creek watershed. Like much of its ecoregion,
Taylor Creek watershed is characterized by limestone bedrock, flat rubble streambeds and high
relief near the Ohio River. Figure 19 on the next page shows the general location of Taylor
Creek watershed in relation to the Level IV ecoregions of Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and
Warren counties in Southwest Ohio. Small parts of Taylor Creek watershed’s eastern edge are at
the fringes of the Pre-Wisconsinan Drift Plains Ecoregion.
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Figure 19: Taylor Creek Watershed in Relation to the
Level IV Ecoregions in Butler, Clermont, Hamilton and Warren Counties
Taylor Creek watershed (approximate scale)

Taylor Creek watershed boundary

Physiography
Taylor Creek watershed’s physiographic region is a reflection of its ecoregion. The study area is
within the Outer Bluegrass Region of the Interior Low Plateau Province. The Outer Bluegrass
Region is characterized by a dissected plateau of carbonate rocks with moderately high relief.
The region’s geology consists of Ordovician-age dolomites, limestones and calcareous shales.
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Ridges show pre-Wisconsian drift. The colluvium is typically silt-loam. Figure 20 below shows
the general location of Taylor Creek watershed in relation to the physiographic regions of Ohio.
Figure 20: Taylor Creek Watershed
in Relation to the Physiographic Regions of Ohio

Taylor Creek
Watershed
(approximate scale)
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Soils
Soils in the Taylor Creek watershed are highly susceptible to erosion and severely limited in
adaptation to septic tank absorption fields, as indicated by data in the Soil Survey of Hamilton
County, Ohio (Soil Conservation Service, 1982). These limitations justify an examination of soil
characteristics in the Taylor Creek watershed.
Soil characteristics influence the quality of surface water and groundwater. Soils are classified
by composition of parent material, native vegetation, texture, color, structure, depth, arrangement
of soil horizons and thickness of soil horizons. The physical properties of soils influence a
variety of water-related processes, including runoff, infiltration, sedimentation and erosion rates.
The chemical properties of soils influence the chemical processes of dissolution, precipitation,
adsorption and oxidation-reduction reactions. Soil chemical properties are influenced by organic
material, microorganisms and gases available. (Environmental Setting and Effects on Water
Quality, U.S. Geological Survey, 2000)
Soils affect vegetation cover, farming practices, rainfall infiltration, pollution runoff rates,
erosion and sedimentation. Among the soil characteristics relevant to water quality management
planning for the Taylor Creek watershed are: erosion control, nutrient management, and
suitability for septic systems. Soil characteristics also help estimate the volume of runoff and
suspended sediment loads to receiving streams. (A Guide to Developing Local Watershed Action
Plans in Ohio, Ohio EPA, 1997)
The pre-Illinoian soils of Taylor Creek watershed are tight and poorly drained, creating onsite
wastewater treatment challenges, a shorter growing season and lower crop yields. Active
weathering processes have altered parent materials by water, organic acids and plants. Water
dissolves soluble minerals such as calcium carbonate, transforms other minerals such as feldspar
into clay minerals, and, along with freezing and thawing and plant activity, converts coarse
material into finer material. (Exploring the Geology of the Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky Region,
Dr. Paul Edwin Potter for Kentucky Geological Survey, 1996)
Barring human activity or a dynamic natural event, soils change slowly. The methods for
classifying soils, however, change relatively rapidly. Soil taxonomy has altered names,
abbreviations and associations through the decades. This discussion covers the regional, state
and county soil classification systems applied to Taylor Creek watershed over the past 30 years.
A regional classification of soils in Taylor Creek watershed is available from the U.S. Geological
Survey’s National Water Quality Assessment (NAWQA) of the area drained by the Great Miami
River, Mill Creek and Little Miami River. A particularly useful NAWQA publication is
Environmental Setting and Effects on Water Quality in the Great and Little Miami River Basins,
Ohio and Indiana, which the U.S.G.S. compiled in 1999 and published in 2000. This publication
states that the substratum soils of Taylor Creek watershed are fertile and have a relatively high
lime content because of the underlying limestone, dolomite and limy shale bedrock. The
Environmental Settings report also indicates that the core of the Taylor Creek watershed has
“soils developed from bedrock” while the watershed’s fringe has “soils developed from loess or
glacial tills.” Figure 21 on the next page outlines the Taylor Creek watershed in relation to soil
regions mapped by the Environmental Settings report.
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Figure 21: Taylor Creek Watershed
in Relation to Soil Regions Mapped by the U.S. Geological Survey

Taylor Creek
Watershed
(approximate scale)
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A state classification of soils in Taylor Creek watershed is shown by Figure 22 below, which
features the Soil Regions of Ohio map by the Ohio Department of Natural Resources.
Figure 22: Taylor Creek Watershed in Relation to the Soil Regions of Ohio
a

Taylor Creek
Watershed
(approximate scale)
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As shown by the ODNR’s soil regions map on the preceding page, most of Taylor Creek
watershed is in Ohio Soil Region 9 (Eden-Bratton-Brushcreek). This soil region is on the edge
of the Kentucky Bluegrass, which is heavily wooded and scenic. Most Region 9 soils formed in
materials weathered from sedimentary rocks. Because soil forms more slowly from bedrock,
Region 9 soils tend to be shallow. The preceding map also shows that Taylor Creek watershed’s
fringes are in Soil Region 7 (Clermont-Rossmoyne-Avonburg-Cincinnati), which formed in
older glacial deposits, making its soils less fertile for crop production. Soil Region 7, however,
is in the part of Ohio where a relatively high lime content in the substratum is good for crops.
A county classification of soils in Taylor Creek watershed is shown in Figure 23 below:
Figure 23: Soil Associations in Taylor Creek Watershed

A – Genesee-Stonelick Urban
Land Association
B – Markland-Urban LandPatton Association
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The map in Figure 23 on the preceding page is from Taylor Creek Watershed Target Water Body
Profile (OKI, 1986), which relied on the Soil Survey of Hamilton County, Ohio (Soil
Conservation Service, 1982), for the soil characterizations that follow. Four soil associations are
present in Taylor Creek watershed. On the preceding page map and the summaries below, these
four associations are designated by the letters A, B, C and D:
A – Genesee-Stonelick Urban Land Association
The map on the preceding page shows this association at the mouth of Taylor Creek, where it
flows into the Great Miami River. This area is small enough to be of little significance for
watershed management planning other than the siting of onsite wastewater treatment systems.
B – Markland-Urban Land-Patton Association
Figure 23 shows this association along the lower main stem of Taylor Creek. It comprises about
2 percent of Taylor Creek watershed’s total land area.
The association’s main constituent is Markland soils, which are higher in elevation and closer to
the uplands than the Patton soils. Markland soils also tend to be on knolls or rises to broad flats.
The Markland soils are deep, moderately well drained, slowly permeable and sloping. They
have a seasonal high water table between depths of 36 and 72 inches in spring and other
extended wet periods. The available water capacity is moderate and runoff is rapid.
The Patton soils are deep, nearly level, and poorly drained. They have a seasonal high water
table near or above the surface in spring and other extended wet periods. Patton permeability is
moderately slow. Runoff is very slow or ponded.
The nearly level and gently sloping soils are suited to row crops. However, cropland use is
limited by the poor natural drainage of the Patton soils and the erosion hazard of the Markland
soils. Gently sloping and sloping Markland soils are better suited as sites for buildings than the
Patton soils.
C – Eden-Pate Association
The preceding page map shows this to be the most widely distributed soil association in Taylor
Creek watershed. It covers about 55 percent of the study area.
Eden-Pate soils occur predominantly on ridges and hillsides. The association is composed
mainly of Eden soils, which are moderately deep to shale and limestone bedrock and are well
drained, strongly sloping and slowly permeable. Eden soils has a silty clay loam surface layer
and a dominantly silty clay subsoil.
The areas in which the Eden-Pate soil association is found are used mainly as pasture and
woodland. In a few areas the less sloping soils are used as building sites. The soils vary in
suitability to used as cultivated cropland, pasture, and building sites and are generally unsuited to
for septic tank absorption fields. They are well suited to tree growth. Runoff and erosion
potential increase if the soils are disturbed.
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D – Ava-Urban Land-Switzerland Association
The second most common soil association in Taylor Creek watershed is the Ava-Urban LandSwitzerland, which covers about 43 percent of the watershed and is composed of mainly Ava and
Switzerland soils. Figure 23 shows that this association occurs mainly in the eastern half of the
study area, on ridge crests and hillsides. The Ava soils are on broad flats, wide ridge tops and
side slopes. The Switzerland soils are on ridge crests and on shoulder slopes.
The Ava soils are deep, highly variable in slope, and moderately well drained. They are slowly
permeable, have high shrink-swell potential and have a seasonal high water table between depths
of 24 and 48 inches in spring and other extended wet periods.
The Switzerland soils are deep, sloping, well-drained soils. They are very slowly permeable.
The soils are deep, sloping, well-drained soils.
Both Ava and Switzerland soils have a silt loam surface layer. The Urban Land part of this
association is covered by streets, parking lots, buildings and other structures that so obscure or
alter the soils that classification is not feasible.
Soils of the Ava-Urban Land-Switzerland Association are used mainly for building site
development. In some areas they are used for recreation facilities, and in a few areas for pasture.
The soils in this association are dominantly well suited to lawns, gardens, cropland and pasture.
They are moderately well suited as sites for buildings, well suited to trees, and poorly suited to
septic tank absorption fields. In the areas used for pasture, grazing on wet ground causes
compaction and excessive runoff. The use of this association for buildings sites and septic tank
absorption fields is limited by the very slow permeability and high shrink-swell potential of the
Switzerland soils and by the high shrink-swell potential and seasonal wetness of the Ava soils.
Table 2 below summarizes selected characteristics of the watershed’s soil series, as described in
Taylor Creek Watershed Target Water Body Profile (OKI, 1986)
Table 2: Selected Characteristics of Soil Series in Taylor Creek Watershed

Soil
Ava

Depth to
Seasonal High
Water Table (ft.)
2 to 4

Depth to
Bedrock
(inches)
greater than
60

Permeability
(inches per hour)
less than 0.06 to
2.0

Eden

greater than 6

20 to 40

0.06 to 0.6

Soil Features Affecting
Drainage for Crops &
Pastures
slow permeability;
drainage generally not
needed
drainage not needed

Markland

3 to 6

than

0.06 to 0.6

drainage not needed

Pate

greater than 6

than

Patton

0.5 to 2.0

less than 0.06 to
0.6
0.2 to 2.0

Switzerland

greater than 6

greater
60
greater
50
greater
60
greater
60

slow permeability; drainage
generally not needed
seasonal high water
table, slow permeability
slow permeability;
drainage generally not
needed

than
than

less than 0.06 to
2.0
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Limitations to Onsite
Sewage Treatment
Systems
severe, due to wetness and
slow permeability
severe, due to slope, slow
permeability, shallow depth
to bedrock
severe, due to wetness,
slow permeability, slope
severe, due to slope, slow
permeability, slope, slippage
severe, due to moderately
slow permeability, ponding,
severe, due to slow
permeability
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For added perspective, Figure 24 below shows how regional soil associations were mapped and
designated in the mid 1970s, at least five years before the Soil Survey of Hamilton County, Ohio
(Soil Conservation Service, 1982). The earlier soil taxonomy created different soil association
titles and shapes, but still have useful insights on Taylor Creek watershed soil characteristics.
Figure 24: Earlier Mapping of Soil Associations in Taylor Creek Watershed
Taylor Creek watershed
(approximate scale)
Edenton-Eden-Fairmount Soil
Associations (map area # 16)
Rossmoyne-Cincinnati Soil
Association (map area #15)
Genesee-Fox-Ockley Soil
Association (river valley area)

Soil associations above are described as such in Regional Water Quality Management Plan (OKI, 1977):
Edenton-Eden-Fairmount Soil Associations (map area #16)
Deep and shallow, gently sloping to very steep well drained soils that have fine textured subsoils
developed on uplands. This association consists of sloping areas adjacent to valleys. It is about
40 percent Edenton soils, 35 percent Eden, and 15 percent Fairmount.
The Edenton is formed in highly weathered Illinoian age till and residuum (the soil that remains
after soluble elements have been dissolved) of limestone and shale underlain at 20 to 40 inches
with shale and bedrock. It ranges from sloping to steep, dominantly moderately steep. The Eden
is a moderately deep soil formed in residuum of limestone and shale. It ranges from sloping to
very steep, dominantly steep. The Fairmount is formed in residuum of limestone and shale less
than 20 inches to bedrock. It is dark colored and well drained. It ranges from sloping to very
steep, dominantly very steep.
Rossmoyne-Cincinnati Soil Association (map area # 15)
Deep, nearly level to very steep, moderately well and well drained soils that have moderately
fine textured subsoils developed on uplands. Consists of gently rolling uplands. It is about 60
percent Rossmoyne, 25 percent Cincinnati, and 15 percent minor soils mainly Avonburg and Edenton.
The Rossmoyne and Cincinnati soils are formed in 18 to 40 inches of loess underlain with clay
loam Illinoian age glacial till. The Rossmoyne is moderately well drained with a fragipan (an
altered subsurface soil layer that restricts water flow and root penetration). It ranges from nearly
level to sloping, dominantly gently sloping. The Cincinnati is well drained with a fragipan. It
ranges from sloping to very steep, dominantly sloping.
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An area’s susceptibility to erosional disturbance is dependent upon various factors, including:
 soil type
 degree of slope
 extent of vegetative cover
 permeability
 bedrock characteristics
These factors are prevalent in Taylor Creek watershed to the extent that the vast majority of the
study area is classified to have highly erodible lands, as shown by Figure 25 below.
Figure 25: Highly Erodible Lands in Taylor Creek Watershed

Ohio Department of Natural Resources identified highly erodible lands in conjunction with soil
survey information available through the Soil Data Mart placed online by the Natural Resources
Conservation Service. The map above shows how slope is a major erodibility factor. Most of
Taylor Creek watershed’s highly erodible lands occur along slopes descending from ridge tops
(yellow areas) to stream valleys (green areas and blue-line streams).
The watershed’s highly erodible land is quantified by the Earth Resources Information Network
(ERIN), which is offered by the Ohio Department of Natural Resources through a website at
http://ohiodnr.com/tabid/23134/Default.aspx. ERIN is an evolving network of geographic information
analysis tools based on Ohio’s soil, water and natural resource data. ERIN’s Watershed Report for
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Taylor Creek watershed says that 97.5 percent (16,672 acres) of the watershed is highly erodible
land. This apparently includes the area mapped in Figure 25 as “potentially highly erodible land.”
Another way of analyzing erosion is to map, list and describe what are considered to be the
watershed’s eroded soils, which are surface areas from which soil and rock have been removed
by wind or water flow, and transported elsewhere. Figure 26 below shows the watershed’s
eroded soils. It was scanned from Taylor Creek Watershed Target Water Body Profile (OKI,
1986), which relied on the Soil Survey of Hamilton County, Ohio (Soil Conservation Service, 1982).
Figure 26: Eroded Soils in Taylor Creek Watershed

eroded soil

A comparison of Figure 26 on the preceding page to the Soil Survey of Hamilton County, Ohio
indicates that the eroded soils of Taylor Creek watershed are as follows:
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Table 3: Eroded Soils in Taylor Creek Watershed
Symbol
ArB2
ArC2
CnC2
EcC2
MaC2

Name
Ava silt loam
Ava silt loam
Cincinnati silt loam
Eden silty clay loam
Markland silty clay loam

Percent Slope
3-8%
8-15%
8-15%
8-15%
6-12%

Symbol
MaD2
MaE2
SwB2
SwC2
SwD2

Name
Markland silty clay loam
Markland silty clay loam
Switzerland silt loam
Switzerland silt loam
Switzerland silt loam

Percent Slope
12-18%
18-25%
3-8%
8-15%
15-25%

Soil erosion and soil drainage are related characteristics. The ODNR’s Earth Resources
Information Network (ERIN) reports that 69 percent (11,855 acres) of Taylor Creek watershed is
covered by well drained soils, while the other 31 percent (5,215 acres) of the watershed has
moderately well drained soils. ERIN reports the watershed has no poorly drained or somewhat
poorly drained soils. ERIN also states that 47 percent of the watershed has partially hydric soils,
which show some characteristics of soils formed under conditions of saturation, flooding or
ponding long enough to develop anaerobic conditions in the upper part.
Hydrologic soil groups define and describe the rate at which water enters the soil surface and the
rate at which it transmits through the soil. ERIN reports that the soil resources of Taylor Creek
watershed are in these four hydrologic soil groups:
Hydrologic Soil Group A – 180 acres, 1 percent of watershed’s total area
Group A soils have low runoff potential and a high infiltration rate even when wet. The soil
ranges from sandy loam to high gravel content. The water transmission rate is greater than 0.30
inch per hour. Sandy loam in this hydrologic soil group is recommended for normal home
gardening. Sandy loam garden soil forms small clumps and falls easily from the hand. Group A
soils are deep and well-to-excessively draining. (eHow website at www.ehow.com)
Hydrologic Soil Group B – 2,905 acres, 17 percent of watershed’s total area
Group B classification indicates silt loam or loam soil. It has moderately fine-to-moderately
course texture created by its mineral particle content relative to its organic matter content. It has
small amounts of sand and clay in silt-size particles. Group B soils have moderate water infiltration
rates 0.15 to 0.30 inch per hour. They are moderately well-to-well-draining soils. (eHow)
Hydrologic Soil Group C – 5,215 acres, 31 percent of watershed’s total area
Group C soils have slow infiltration rates even when thoroughly wetted. They have a layer that
impedes the movement of water downward. Group C hydrologic soils are moderately fine-tofine in texture. It forms a more cohesive ball than Group B soils when squeezed in the hand.
The rate of water filtration is 0.05 to 0.15 inch per hour. Garden soil of this group type benefits
from adding compost increasing its water filtration rate. (eHow)
Hydrologic Soil Group D – 8,770 acres, 51 percent of watershed’s total area
Group D soils have high clay content and very low rate of water transmission. Clay is the finest
textured soil. It forms hard clods or clumps when dry or squeezed in the hand. It is sticky and
plastic when wet. Group D soils have a high water table and high swelling
The Natural Resources Conservation Service has mapped soil drainage classes throughout Ohio.
Figure 27 on the next page shows that Taylor Creek watershed is well drained in all but its
fringes, where it is moderately well drained. The watershed’s slopes and many streams enhance
its capability to drain off surface water.
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Figure 27: Taylor Creek Watershed in Relation to Soil Drainage Classes of Ohio

Taylor Creek
Watershed
(approximate scale)

Though well-drained soils are more suitable for septic tank leach field systems, much of Taylor
Creek watershed is generally not suitable for leach fields. This is due to the limitations noted in
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Table 2. In 2011, OKI created a geographic information system (GIS) layer on soil suitability
for leach fields. Starting with suitability maps that it developed in 1987, OKI revisited soil series
data from the Natural Resources Conservation Service and consulted a soil scientist at the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources, Division of Soil and Water Resources. For each soil series in its
region, OKI classified soil suitability for leach fields into one of these three categories:
 Generally suitable for septic tank-leach field systems provided the systems are properly
installed and maintained
 Generally requires modifications to septic tank-leach field systems, such as a second leach
field or an oversized leach field. Modifications are usually required in Taylor Creek watershed
because slow soil permeability absorbs less than 0.6 inch per hour in the upper 4 inches of soil.
 Generally unsuitable for septic tank-leach field systems but may be suited for an alternative
type of onsite wastewater treatment system. (Current alternatives include pretreatment to soil
absorption trenches, sand mounds with pressure distribution, peat bio-filters with soil
absorption, or septic tank and pretreatment to low pressure pipe.) In Taylor Creek watershed,
the soils’ unsuitability is usually due to shallow bedrock within 4 feet of the surface, steep
slopes of usually12 percent or more, or slow permeability.
The three suitability classes are color-coded in Figure 28 below to illustrate how suitable the
different areas of Taylor Creek watershed are for septic tank leach field systems.
Figure 28: Taylor Creek Watershed in Relation to the
Suitability of Soils for Septic Tank Leach Field Systems in Hamilton County

Taylor Creek
Watershed
(approximate scale)
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Figure 28 on the preceding page shows that only the final mile of the Taylor Creek valley, where
it opens into the much broader Great Miami River valley, is generally suitable for septic tank
leach field systems. The watershed’s ridge tops and gentler slopes generally require
modifications for leach fields. Throughout the rest of the watershed, steeper slopes and narrow
stream valleys are generally not suitable for leach fields.
The acres and percentages of Taylor Creek watershed areas in the three soil suitability classes are:
 generally suitable for septic tank leach field systems – 223 acres, 1.3 percent of watershed
 generally requires modifications to septic tank leach field systems – 7,633 acres, 44.7 percent
 generally unsuitable for septic tank leach field systems – 9,204 acres, 54.0 percent
A relationship exists between onsite system locations and soil suitability areas. Most of the
watershed’s onsite systems are located over soils that generally require modifications, even
though the watershed’s largest total land area is classified as generally unsuitable for leach fields.
This occurs because the modification soil areas tend to be on ridge tops and gentle slopes, where
public roads are more likely to be constructed. Because housing tends to locate along public
roads, most onsite systems are placed on soils that generally require modifications. As a result,
the watershed’s greatest number of leach field treatment systems that have failed an inspection
by Hamilton County Public Health are located in soils that generally require modifications.
Figure 29 below illustrates this fact. Hamilton County Public Health provided the data on the
locations of home sewage treatment systems that have failed inspection.
Figure 29: Leach Field Systems That Have Failed Inspection in Taylor Creek Watershed
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Table 4 below breaks down the numbers of failing leach field treatment systems by subwatersheds
and soil suitability areas. Because no failing treatment systems were found in soils that are
generally suitable for leach fields, the table does not need a column for generally suitable soils.
Table 4: Failing Leach Field Treatment Systems by Subwatersheds and Soil Suitability Areas
Name of
Subwatershed

Number of Failing Leach Field
Systems in Soils that Generally
Require Modifications to
Leach Field Treatment Systems

Number of Failing Leach Field
Systems in Soils that Are
Generally Unsuitable for
Leach Field Treatment Systems

Lower Taylor Creek
Taylor Creek Headwaters – North Fork*
Taylor Creek Headwaters – South Fork*
Eagle Creek
Forfeit Run
Mullen Run
Upper Sheed Creek
Lower Sheed Creek
Hanley Road Creek*
Hubble Road Creek*
Brierly Creek
Upper Wesselman Creek
Lower Wesselman Creek
Taylor Road Creek*
Taylor Creek Watershed Totals

2
1
3
0
2
2
2
5
0
5
5
7
4
6
44

0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
2
1
7
16

Subwatershed

Totals
2
2
4
0
3
3
2
5
1
6
5
9
5
13
60

The most important finding in Table 4 above is that 44 of the 60 (or 73 percent) failing leach
field systems are in soils that generally require modifications. This indicates that much if not
most of the problem with failing leach field systems in Taylor Creek watershed can be addressed
by onsite system modifications. Taylor Road Creek subwatershed presents a challenge because
it has seven leach field systems that have failed inspection in generally unsuitable soils.
Slope
Slope has a significant impact on the health of streams and other natural systems. This is
especially true for the rugged terrain of Taylor Creek watershed, where development has
historically disrupted the slopes’ natural processes, exacerbated erosion and reduced the pervious
surface area. The accelerated erosion rate on the watershed’s slopes have increased soil loss and
stream sedimentation while worsening the speed, volume and cleanliness of stormwater running
off to streams in short time spans.
Land uses vary in their sensitivity to slope. Taylor Creek watershed exemplifies the fact that
residential development can occur on small scattered sites, using land that industrial
development, with its more expansive land requirements, must bypass. The location and
concentration of slopes in the form of hills, ridges, valleys and plains has forced some of the
watershed’s non-residential development into corridors or clusters while breaking up the overall
urbanization process into dispersed patterns.
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Soils on slopes of more than 8 percent generally do not meet the criteria for “prime farmland”
because of the hazard of erosion on cropland (webpage on soil regions, Ohio Department of
Natural Resources, Division of Soil and Water Resources, 2010).
Figure 30 below illustrates the abundance of moderate and severe slopes in Taylor Creek
watershed in relation to other parts of the Tri-State region. As part of an ecoregion and a
physiographic region that are both titled Outer Bluegrass, Taylor Creek watershed has a slope
distribution more like that found in Kentucky to the south, than the slopes in much of Southwest
Ohio. The map was scanned from the Regional Water Quality Management Plan (OKI, 1977).
Figure 30: Slopes in Taylor Creek Watershed in Relation to Slopes in the Region

White areas have slight slopes
of 0 to 10 percent.
Light brown areas have
moderate slopes of 11 to 20
percent.
Dark brown areas have severe
slopes of more than 20 percent.

Taylor Creek
Watershed
(approximate scale)
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Figure 31 below focuses on the slope percent categories of Taylor Creek watershed.
Figure 31: Percent Slope in Taylor Creek Watershed

OKI created Figure 31 on its geographic information system, which provided data for Table 5 below.
Table 5: Numerical Distribution of Percent Slope Categories in Taylor Creek Watershed
Name of Subwatershed
Lower Taylor Creek
Taylor Creek Headwaters – North Fork*
Taylor Creek Headwaters – South Fork*
Eagle Creek
Forfeit Run
Mullen Run
Upper Sheed Creek
Lower Sheed Creek
Hanley Road Creek*
Hubble Road Creek*
Brierly Creek
Upper Wesselman Creek
Lower Wesselman Creek
Taylor Road Creek*
Taylor Creek Watershed Totals

Acres in slight slopes
(less than 10% slope)
640.0
318.2
614.5
210.0
191.2
152.3
469.4
318.5
201.5
387.0
466.6
557.6
422.2
605.6
5,555 acres
32.6% of watershed area
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Acres in moderate slopes
(10% to 20% slope)
661.0
277.4
672.1
310.9
364.6
300.3
346.0
442.9
246.1
383.3
518.6
754.3
872.3
942.9
7,093 acres
41.5% of watershed area

Acres in severe slopes
(more than 20% slope)
710.0
183.2
298.4
262.1
399.9
227.8
104.9
293.0
66.2
104.2
220.3
288.9
834.0
424.3
4,417 acres
25.9% of watershed area
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These conclusions can be made from Figure 31 and Table 5 on the preceding page:
 Taylor Creek watershed has the most area in moderate slopes of 10 to 20 percent
 Severe slopes are the least common, but still cover more than a quarter of watershed area
 Lower Taylor Creek subwatershed is most rugged, with 42 percent of its area in severe slopes
 Upper Sheed Creek subwatershed is the least rugged, with 51 percent of its area in slight slopes
 Slope severity tends to increase from east to west and south to north
 Slight slopes are more common along subwatershed and watershed boundaries or near the
confluence of Taylor Creek with the Great Miami River
Flood Prone Areas
With its incised stream valleys, Taylor Creek watershed has mostly narrow flood prone areas.
Only Taylor Creek has a broad floodplain, which widens below Taylor Creek’s confluences with
Eagle Creek and Wesselman Creek, then blends into the broader floodplain of the Great Miami
River. The watershed’s 100-year floodplain is shown in Figure 32 below, as mapped by the,
Ohio Department of Natural Resources on its Earth Resources Information Network (ERIN).
Figure 32: 100-Year Floodplains in Taylor Creek Watershed
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Figure 32 on the preceding page shows 100-year floodplains in these Taylor Creek subwatersheds:









Lower Taylor Creek
Taylor Creek Headwaters – South Fork
Lower Sheed Creek
Upper Sheed Creek
Brierly Creek
Lower Wesselman Creek
Upper Wesselman Creek
part of Taylor Road Creek

The ERIN Watershed Report states that Taylor Creek watershed has a total of 489.2 acres in the
100-year floodplain. This is less than 3 percent of the watershed’s total area, but flash flooding
occurs sporadically along Taylor Creek and its tributaries. Bridges with abutments and piers in
the streams occasionally induce flash flooding, especially when they are clogged by logjams.
During and immediately after heavy rainfalls, the watershed’s roads have puddles in the travel
lanes because of slowly permeable soils and shallow or non-existent roadside drainage ditches.
Drainage ways cross the roads in some places, especially at driveways. The ERIN Watershed
Report says none of the watershed’s soils are frequently flooded.
Flooding is a natural cycle that increases plant and animal diversity while enriching floodplain
soils. Flood prone areas retain a stream’s seasonal high flows, replenish groundwater supplies,
and maintain stream channel characteristics.
Dams or levees can cut a stream off from its floodplain and reduce floodwater storage capacity.
The ERIN Watershed Report states that Taylor Creek watershed has 11 dams. The watershed
has no true flood control levees, though it does exhibit stream segments confined within concrete
walls, hard-armored streambanks, or extensive abutments for bridge supports.
An overflow may be confined within the stream’s banks, but the resulting accelerated water flow
may widen the stream channel with negative impacts. Or, the confinement may shift overflow to
other stream segments not normally susceptible to floods. Development in flood prone areas
may seriously impair water quality, set the stage for more flood damage, or increase public
expenditures on flood management.
Shallow Depth to Bedrock and Seasonal High Water Table
Shallow depth to bedrock and seasonal high water table are inter-related characteristics that can
have a bearing on flooding. Given its location over the Cincinnati Arch, its long-term exposure
to the stream erosion cycle and its relatively thin layer of glacial drift, Taylor Creek watershed
experiences the drawbacks of shallow depth to bedrock and seasonal high water table.
Depth to bedrock is the distance from the surface of the soil down to the upper surface of the
rock layer. A shallow depth to bedrock often coincides with a high water table, which poses
limitations for certain road, building and utility projects, especially gravity-flow sewers. Shallow
depth to bedrock may increase construction costs. Crop growth on soils with bedrock less than 40
inches below the surface is seasonally restricted by insufficient moisture for plants’ root systems.
Bedrock elevations largely determine depth to bedrock. Except for the mouth of Taylor Creek,
bedrock elevations in the Taylor Creek watershed fall within the range of 701 to 901 feet above
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sea level (Shaded Bedrock Topography Map of Ohio, Ohio Department of Natural Resources,
Division of Geological Survey, 2003). These bedrock elevations set the foundation for shallow
depth to bedrock in a watershed that rises no more than 940 feet above sea level. Figure 33
below illustrates shallow depth to bedrock in Taylor Creek watershed in relation to other areas.
Figure 33: Shallow Depth to Bedrock for Taylor Creek Watershed
in Relation to the Shallow Depth to Bedrock for the Region

This map was scanned from:
Regional Water Quality Management Plan
(OKI Regional Council of Governments, 1977)

Taylor Creek Watershed
(approximate scale)

One of the most noticeable impacts of a shallow depth to bedrock is a seasonal high water table.
This plays an important role in water quality management because areas with seasonal high
water table have a greater potential for contamination of water resources, especially
groundwater. In addition to severely limiting the effectiveness of septic tanks with leach fields,
high water table conditions may also pose the problems of basement flooding, sanitary sewer line
infiltration and construction challenges. As previously noted, Taylor Creek watershed’s Ava,
Patton and Markland soils are all subject to seasonal high water table.
Climate

In general terms, Taylor Creek watershed has a temperate continental climate with a wide range
of temperatures in the winter and summer. Most precipitation occurs during winter and spring,
while the least precipitation occurs in late summer and fall. Summers are hot and humid, and the
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winters are moderately cold. The most snow typically occurs in January, although heavy snows
have been recorded in November and February.
For water quality management planning in Taylor Creek watershed, precipitation is a key factor.
The duration and intensity of the watershed’s rainfall largely controls the quantity and quality of
runoff, which subsequently determines onsite wastewater treatment system performance, leach
field saturation, stream sediment loading, and other water quality impacts. Rainfall, therefore,
plays a substantial role in the formulation of any water quality program for Taylor Creek
watershed. The occurrence of different rainfall events, however, is highly unpredictable. This
makes long-term climatological data more critical for the analysis of the watershed’s water
quantity and water quality issues.
Climatic data is available from the Midwestern Regional Climate Center (MRCC), which has a
website at: http://mrcc.isws.illinois.edu/climate_midwest/maps/oh_mapselector.htm. The
MRCC posted the following tables for Cheviot, which has a weather station located at the
southeast edge of Taylor Creek watershed
Table 6: Precipitation Summary for Cheviot Weather Station; 1971-2000 Normals
JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC

Annual

3.09

2.89

3.98

4.19

4.96

4.26

4.30

3.88

2.95

3.11

3.67

3.47

44.75

Table 7: Precipitation Extremes at Cheviot Weather Station;Period of Record: 1965-2001
Month
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
Annual
Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall

High (in)
7.17
6.06
6.86
10.23
11.15
10.92
12.00
7.01
8.48
8.50
9.95
6.25
60.32
15.57
23.62
18.69
15.94

Year
1982
2000
1989
1998
1995
1998
1992
1995
1979
1983
1985
1978
1996
2000
1996
1979
1979

Low (in)
0.53
0.32
1.26
1.37
0.90
1.08
1.49
0.84
0.35
0.81
0.52
0.44
25.65
3.57
4.67
6.13
4.91
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Year
1981
1978
2001
1976
1965
1965
1999
1967
1978
1966
1976
1976
1972
1977
1976
1967
1987

1-Day
Max (in)
2.69
2.75
3.30
3.02
2.79
2.65
3.30
3.20
4.98
3.40
2.09
2.41
4.98
2.75
3.30
3.30
4.98

Date
01-03-2000
02-18-2000
03-30-1985
04-16-1998
05-21-1982
06-11-1998
07-02-1978
08-29-1990
09-14-1979
10-20-1985
11-27-1985
12-08-1978
09-14-1979
02-18-2000
03-30-1985
07-02-1978
09-14-1979
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Table 8: Precipitation Threshold Climatology at Cheviot Weather Station;
Derived from 1971-2000 Averages
*Annual/seasonal totals may differ from the sum of the monthly totals due to rounding.
Month
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
Annual
Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall

# Days
Total ≥ 0.01"
10.9
9.6
11.4
10.8
11.2
11.0
9.5
8.9
7.6
8.0
9.9
10.8

# Days
Total ≥ 0.10"
6.5
6.2
8.3
8.3
8.3
7.5
6.9
6.0
5.2
5.8
7.1
6.9

# Days
Total ≥ 0.50"
2.2
1.6
3.1
2.5
3.6
3.1
3.1
2.8
1.9
1.9
2.5
2.3

# Days
Total ≥ 1.00"
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.9
1.3
1.1
1.3
1.2
0.7
0.8
0.8
1.0

119.4
31.4
33.3
29.3
25.5

82.8
19.6
24.7
20.4
18.1

30.7
6.1
9.3
9.0
6.3

10.7
2.1
2.8
3.5
2.3

The preceding tables show May to be the month having the highest average precipitation, the
second highest precipitation extreme, and tied with July as the month having the most days with
one or more inches of precipitation.
Through its Earth Resources Information Network (ERIN), the Ohio Department of Natural
Resources states that average annual precipitation in Taylor Creek watershed is 44 inches. ERIN
reports that February and September are the months with the least rainfall while May is the
month with the most rainfall. April, June and July are also high rainfall months. Figure 34
below shows the ERIN bar chart on the watershed’s average monthly rainfall.
Figure 34: Average Monthly Rainfall in Taylor Creek Watershed
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The ERIN Watershed Report states that the average annual maximum temperature in Taylor
Creek watershed is 87 degrees Fahrenheit while the average annual minimum temperature is 21
degrees Fahrenheit.
The Midwest Regional Climate Center posted the following tables on climatic temperatures at
the Cheviot weather station.
Table 9: Temperature Summary for Cheviot Weather Station; 1971-2000 Normals
Element JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

JUL

AUG

SEP

OCT

NOV

DEC Annual

Max °F

36.2

41.8

52.3

63.8

74.2

82.1

86.6

84.6

77.7

65.8

52.8

41.3

63.3

Min °F

17.3

20.8

29.4

39.8

51.1

59.5

64.1

60.9

54.2

41.7

32.7

23.2

41.2

Mean °F 26.8

31.3

40.9

51.8

62.7

70.8

75.4

72.8

66.0

53.8

42.8

32.3

52.3

HDD
1186
base 65

945

749

398

159

17

0

11

70

365

669

1017 5586

0

0

3

87

191

321

251

99

17

0

CDD
base 65

0

0

969

In Table 9 above, HDD refers to heating degree days. HDD reflects the demand for energy
needed to heat a building. It is derived from measurements of outside air temperature and is
defined relative to the base temperature of 65 degrees Fahrenheit (base 65). By the same token,
CDD refers to the number of days that people use air conditioning to cool their buildings.
On the next page, temperature summaries by the Midwest Regional Climate Center show
January to the coldest month and July to be the hottest month at the Cheviot Weather Station on
the southeast edge of Taylor Creek watershed. The year-round mean temperature there is 52.3
degrees Fahrenheit.
The temperature threshold climatology in Table 10 on the next page gives a better idea when
high bacteria counts are likely to be a water quality issue for streams receiving discharges from
home sewage treatment systems. Consistently freezing temperatures and cold waters
biologically limit the number of bacterial colonies that grow in waters contaminated by poorly
treated sewage. Table 10 confirms that December, January and February are consistently cold
months in Taylor Creek watershed. This is one of the main reasons why volunteer stream
monitoring programs (Saturday Stream Snapshot and Great Miami Water Quality Monitoring
Project) do not collect samples in winter. Their bacteria data would be seasonally less relevant.
Global climate change is making early and late winter more seasonable for stream bacteria.
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Table 10: Temperature Threshold Climatology at Cheviot Weather Station;
Derived from 1971-2000 Averages
*Annual/seasonal totals may differ from the sum of the monthly totals due to rounding.
Month
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
Annual
Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall

# Days
Max ≥ 90°F
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.9
8.3
12.8
10.2
2.4
0.0
0.0
0.0

# Days
Max ≤ 32°F
6.7
3.4
0.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
6.4

# Days
Min ≤ 32°F
24.9
19.9
16.3
5.2
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
4.2
14.2
24.2

# Days
Min ≤ 0°F
2.0
0.5
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.9

35.5
0.0
1.1
31.3
2.6

17.1
16.3
0.9
0.0
0.5

105.7
68.8
21.0
0.0
18.3

3.4
3.4
0.2
0.0
0.0

The U.S. Geological Survey explains the origins of the region’s weather trends: “Seasonal
temperature variations reflect the dominance of polar continental air masses in the fall and winter
and tropical maritime air masses in the late spring, summer, and early fall. The main sources of
moisture are tropical maritime air masses from the Gulf of Mexico and the western Atlantic
Ocean. Additional moisture is derived from local and upwind sources, including water recycled
through the land-vegetation-air interface. The area experiences frequent cyclonic disturbances
caused by tropical air masses moving northeast from the Gulf of Mexico. These storms interact
with arctic air masses moving south and can transport considerable amounts of moisture. In the
spring and summer, most precipitation is associated with thunderstorms produced by daytime
convection or passing cold fronts. Because the spatial distribution of rainfall is influenced by
relative proximity to the humid tropical maritime air masses, mean annual precipitation increases
from north to south.” (Environmental Setting and Effects on Water Quality in the Great and
Little Miami River Basins, Ohio and Indiana, U.S. G.S., 2000)
Vegetative Cover
Though it has been urbanizing for decades, about 40 percent of Taylor Creek watershed is still
covered by woodlands that provide tree canopy and vegetative cover. Vegetative cover is
important to retain because it performs environmental functions that protect or improve water
quality. Vegetation retards stormwater, thereby slowing runoff, increasing absorption, reducing
erosion and limiting sedimentation in concert with topography and soil characteristics. Removal
of a watershed’s vegetative cover typically coincides with a loss of natural habitat, an increase of
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impervious surface, and the compaction of soils by heavy equipment. These changes usually
reduce evapotranspiration, increase stormwater runoff, intensify pollutant loads in the runoff,
increase runoff channeling, increase erosion, and degrade stream geomorphology.
The removal of riparian (streambank) vegetation is particularly harmful. In A Guide to
Developing Local Watershed Action Plans in Ohio, the Ohio EPA states: “The riparian
ecosystem is the natural vegetation that grows adjacent to flowing water. Trees and shrubs in the
riparian ecosystem function as filters that trap sediments and absorb nutrients carried by water
draining over the land (runoff). In addition, riparian vegetation provides shade, maintaining
water temperatures at levels necessary for certain species of plants and animals. It also regulates
the exchange of nutrients and woody residue between land and water. Removal of the riparian
vegetation combined with the intense draining and tiling of Ohio’s soil have caused our rivers
and streams to run wider and shallower. Thus, flash flooding is more frequent, caused by quickly
moving runoff from farmed lands and impervious surfaces. Smaller stream channels clogged by
sediment also contribute to more frequent flooding and result in downstream damage.”
Ohio EPA values streambank vegetation because it provides: (1) habitat for wildlife; (2) a path
for migratory birds; (3) food, shelter and migration corridor for game; (4) a link in the food web;
(5) streambank stability; and (6) opportunities for hunting, fishing, camping, boating and swimming.
Efforts to preserve or restore vegetative cover rely on native plants because they are best suited for
the area’s climate, soils and hydrology. Ecosystems are based on plant communities. Disrupted or
stressed landscapes are vulnerable to non-native, invasive plants that throw an ecosystem off
balance. More functional landscapes are conducive to original native plant communities that
provide a foundation for an ecosystem at equilibrium. This generates the need for historical
information on the native or natural vegetation before settlement. This need is addressed by the
Ohio Biological Survey map titled Natural Vegetation of Ohio at the Time of the Earliest Land
Surveys. It was created in 1966 by Robert B. Gordon, who wrote the following descriptions of
three types of plant communities that settlers found in the Taylor Creek watershed:
Beech Forests
These forests were characterized by a large fraction of beech, sugar maple, red oak, white ash and white
oak, with scattered individuals of basswood, shagbark hickory, black cherry and more rarely cucumbertree.
The most familiar types were beech-sugar maple and “wet beech” on poorly drained flatlands.
Mixed Mesophytic Forests
Mixed mesophytic forests were dominated by broad-leaved and deciduous species but not exclusively
so, with no single species comprising a very large fraction of the dominants. On the map there is a
mosaic of types so designated. Segregates of the mixed mesophytic climax association in Ohio include
oak-chestnut-tuliptree, oak-hickory-tuliptree, white oak-beech-maple and hemlock-beech-chestnut-red
oak. The mixed mesophytic forests of southwestern Ohio were generally different from those of
eastern Ohio in that the former contained a large fraction of beech, white basswood and tuliptree.
Bottomland Hardwood Forests
These forests included vegetation types of variable composition and occupied older valleys and terraces
of major streams as well as recent alluvium. Several types and variants are recognized; some may prove
to be successional phases or “transitional” subtypes. Of those listed here, only the first three appear to be
climax associations: beech-white-oak, beech-maple, beech-elm-ash-yellow buckeye, elm-sycamore-river
birch-red maple and sweet gum-river birch.
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Figure 35 below is copied from Natural Vegetation of Ohio at the Time of the Earliest Land
Surveys to show the natural forest communities of Taylor Creek watershed.
Figure 35: Taylor Creek Watershed in Relation to the Natural Vegetation of Ohio

This map was clipped from:

Natural Vegetation of Ohio
At the Time of the Earliest Land Surveys

Ohio Biological Survey 1966
prepared by Robert B. Gordon
cartography by Hal Flint

Taylor Creek watershed
(approximate size)
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A map of tree canopy in Taylor Creek watershed is available from the Multi-Resolution Land
Characteristic Consortium (MRLC), which is a group of federal agencies that coordinate and
generate consistent land cover information at the national scale for a wide variety of
environmental, land management, and modeling applications. The MRLC provided imagery for
Figure 36 below.
Figure 36: Tree Canopy in Taylor Creek Watershed

In biology, the canopy is the aboveground portion of woodlands, formed by tree crowns. Tree
canopy benefits a watershed because the tree crowns bear the brunt of downward force in falling
raindrops, reducing their erosive effect on bare ground or streambanks. Canopy is a useful
measure of a watershed’s forest cover, which improves water quality. The benefits of trees
include less erosion, reduced water temperatures in stream corridors, nutrient uptake,
contribution of leaves and woody debris to the aquatic food web, better soil structure, wildlife
food and habitat, aesthetics, improved property values, reduced global warming through the
absorption of carbon dioxide, more oxygen, and energy savings.
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Wetlands
Wetlands are areas “saturated by surface or groundwater with vegetation adapted for life under
those soil conditions.” (Terms of Environment, U.S. EPA, 2008) Ohio EPA states wetlands are
“those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or groundwater at a frequency and
duration sufficient to support, and under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of
vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions.” (Ohio Wetlands Fact Sheet, 1997).
Figure 37 below shows that Taylor Creek watershed has a widespread distribution of many
wetlands, as mapped by the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI). Given the fact that most of the
NWI was published in 1992 and its wetland designations originated from interpretations of 1985
aerial photographs, it is possible that some of the sites mapped below are no longer wetlands or
do not meet all the criteria to be true wetlands.
Figure 37: Wetlands in Taylor Creek Watershed, as Mapped by National Wetlands Inventory

Streams are mapped as wetlands above because the National Wetlands Inventory (NWI)
classifies them as riverine wetlands, which are flowing freshwaters contained within channels.
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The specks in Figure 37 on the preceding page are palustrine wetlands, which are freshwater
waterbodies that cover less than 20 acres and have water depths below 2 meters during lowwater conditions. (NWI, 1992) Palustrine systems include any inland wetland that lacks flowing
water and is non-tidal. (Wikipedia, 2012) NWI’s local hard copy maps show the following types
of wetlands in Taylor Creek watershed:












PABGh – Palustrine, Aquatic Bed, Intermittently Exposed, Diked/Impounded. This type
of wetland is rare in Taylor Creek watershed.
PAB4Hh – Palustrine, Aquatic Bed, Floating Vascular, Permanently Flooded,
Diked/Impounded. This type of wetland is found in only one place in Taylor Creek
watershed. It is in the Upper Wesselman Creek subwatershed, just east of the end of a
street named Westin Ridge, in Green Township.
PEMFh – Palustrine, Emergent, Semipermanently Flooded, Diked/Impounded. This type
of wetland also is rare in Taylor Creek watershed.
PFO1A – Palustrine, Forested, Broad-Leaved Deciduous, Temporarily Flooded. This
type of wetland is mapped in several locations along Taylor Creek tributaries.
PFO1C – Palustrine, Forested, Broad-Leaved Deciduous, Seasonally Flooded. This type
of wetland is also mapped along Taylor Creek tributaries.
PUBFh – Palustrine, Unconsolidate Bottom, Semipermanently Flooded,
Diked/Impounded. This type of wetland is rare in Taylor Creek watershed.
PUBGh – Palustrine, Unconsolidated Bottom, Intermittently Exposed, Diked/Impounded.
This is by far the most common type of wetland designated in Taylor Creek watershed.
R4SBC – Riverine, Intermittent, Streambed, Seasonally Flooded. This is the third most
common type of wetland in Taylor Creek watershed. The designation applies to
segments of Eagle Creek, Forfeit Run and Mullen Run, which are shorter streams flowing
through Colerain Township in the watershed’s northwest quadrant.
R2UBh – Riverine, Lower Perennial, Unconsolidated Bottom, Diked/Impounded. After
PUBGh, this is the second most common type of wetland in Taylor Creek watershed.
The designation is found along Taylor Creek and its larger tributaries.

In its Ohio Wetlands Fact Sheet of 1997, the Ohio EPA says, “Wetlands have been called
‘nature’s kidneys’ because of their ability to filter out water impurities.” Another 1997 Ohio
EPA fact sheet, titled Wetlands and Water Quality, says wetlands are often “the last line of
defense” between nonpoint source (diffuse) pollution and stream degradation. The fact sheet
says wetlands improve water quality in these ways:







Remove or slow the movement of sediments, which destroys insect, fish, mollusk and
plant habitat in streams
Take up nutrients, which can cause algal blooms and fish kills in streams and lakes
Remove additional nitrogen through the action of soil bacteria
Bind and tightly hold metal pollutants, such as lead, zinc and cadmium
Remove some kinds of pesticides bound to sediments, and retain other pesticides long
enough for them to break down into less harmful components
Help prevent stormwater runoff from causing destructive downstream soil erosion by
holding water after a storm and releasing it slowly

Wetlands also provide wildlife habitat, biodiversity, endangered species refuges, recreational
opportunities, floodwater storage and groundwater replenishment.
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The Ohio EPA states, “Since the late 1700s, 90 percent of Ohio’s wetland resources have been
destroyed or degraded through draining, filling or other modifications. Because of the valuable
functions these wetlands perform, it is imperative to preserve Ohio’s remaining wetlands.”
Land Cover and Land Use
Land cover and land use are often used interchangeably, but for the purposes of this study the
two terms have different meanings. Land cover refers to the physical material covering a patch
of land. Land use refers to the human activity occurring on a land tract.
Land cover information is typically captured through the analysis of remotely sensed imagery.
Land use information often defies remote sensing because it usually refers to the way in which,
and the purposes for which people employ the land and its resources (Strategic Regional Policy
Plan, OKI Regional Council of Governments, 2005).
Table 11 below summarizes land cover data for Taylor Creek watershed, as reported by the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources through its Earth Resources Information Network (ERIN)
Watershed Report for Taylor Creek watershed.
Table 11: Acres of Land Covers in Taylor Creek Watershed,
as Reported by Earth Resources Information Network
1994
Agriculture

2001

2009

4,919.8

3,599.1

1,711.0

Water

89.1

64.5

16.3

Urban

4,130.4

5,275.5

8,364.5

Forest

7,831.4

8,107.8

6,969.6

Barren

3.6

0.0

0.0

87.7

15.1

11.6

Shrub/Scrub

Covering a 15-year time span from left to right, the ERIN table shows a dramatic decrease in the
watershed’s agricultural land cover, which declined from nearly 29 percent of the land area in
1994 to just 10 percent in 2009. Urban land cover did the reverse, increasing from 24 percent of
the watershed’s land area in 1994, to 49 percent in 2009.
Despite the urbanization, Taylor Creek watershed still retained a significant amount of natural
land cover. Forest and shrub/scrub vegetation covered about 46 percent of the watershed in
1994, and still had 41 percent of the land area in 2009 despite the doubling of urban land cover.
The statistics above on water are puzzling because the same ERIN Watershed Report that
provides Table 11 also states that Taylor Creek watershed had 81.5 acres in streams and rivers in
June 2011, plus another 82.8 acres in ponds and lakes at that time. Furthermore, the Watershed
Report states that Taylor Creek watershed had 102.6 acres in wetlands in 2007. A driving tour or
an internet aerial photo review of Taylor Creek watershed will show that the drainage basin still
has more than 16.3 acres in water area. The odd statistic indicates that remotely sensed imagery
requires field checks or tighter quality controls, especially for water surfaces.
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Figure 38 below is a map of 2009 land cover in Taylor Creek watershed. It is copied from the
latest available ERIN Watershed Report.
Figure 38: Land Cover in Taylor Creek Watershed,
as Mapped by Earth Resources Information Network

*

Earth Resources Information Network labels the map above as “Taylor Creek Watershed Land Use,” but the
phrase land cover is used here to abide by terminology defined at the start of this section.
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The 2009 land cover statistics provided by the Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR)
are substantially similar but not identical to the land cover statistics provided by the Ohio
Environmental Protection Agency (OEPA) in its Watershed Assessment Unit Summary for
Taylor Creek watershed in connection with the Ohio 2010 Integrated Water Quality Monitoring
Assessment Report. While OEPA stated 52 percent of Taylor Creek watershed was “developed”
in 2009, ODNR reported 49 percent of the watershed was “urban” then. ODNR reported 41
percent of the land in forest in 2009, and OEPA reported 41.8 percent in forest. Statistical
comparisons of land in rural lands are not equivalent because OEPA reported row crops (0.4
percent of the watershed) and grass/pasture (5.1 percent), while ODNR combined rural land
covers under the label of agriculture (10 percent).
Information on Taylor Creek watershed’s land use (i.e., human activities on the land), is
available from Hamilton County Planning and Development. The county department compiled
land use data through Community COMPASS, a collaborative planning process that originated
in 2001. Figure 39 below is a current product of Community COMPASS.
Figure 39: Existing Land Use in Taylor Creek Watershed,
as Mapped by Hamilton County Planning and Development

Unrecorded
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Figure 39 on the previous page plainly shows that single-family housing is the predominant land
use in Taylor Creek watershed. This is partly due to the fact that the map is based on parcels,
meaning a 2,000-square-foot house can anchor a single-family designation for a 5-acre lot. The
second most common land use in Figure 39 is “vacant” land and the third most common land use
is “agriculture.” A full set of land use statistics for Taylor Creek watershed is provided below in
Table 13, which also is a current product of Community COMPASS.
Table 12: Land Use Statistics for Taylor Creek Watershed,
as Reported by Hamilton County Planning and Development
Existing Land Use
agriculture
commercial
congregate housing
educational
heavy industrial
institutional
light industrial
multi-family
mixed use
open
parks and recreation
public services
public utilities
single-family housing
two-family housing
vacant
right of way & other
TOTAL

Number of Parcels
124
225
1
16
9
81
26
140
3
97
29
424
19
11,749
79
1,937
826
15,785

Area (acres)
1,266.48
390.26
4.28
107.81
26.63
174.34
56.70
340.03
2.83
108.31
311.20
659.48
24.51
9,825.67
30.56
2,304.04
1,130.04
16,763.17

Percentage of Watershed
8%
2%
0%
1%
0%
1%
0%
2%
0%
1%
2%
4%
0%
59%
0%
14%
7%
(due to rounding above) 101%

The 1,130.04 acres assigned to “right of way & other” have no land use recorded by the
Hamilton County Auditor. Their proximity to thoroughfares such as Interstate 74 and Harrison
Avenue indicate that many of these parcels are public road rights of way. Some of these parcels
have contested land use classifications or rights of way. “Right of way & other” above combines
these two categories shown in the legend of Figure 38 on the previous page: (1) “unrecorded,”
which is mapped in aqua, and (2) “not applicable,” which is mapped in deep blue. These unresolved
land uses should diminish as the Hamilton County Auditor updates computerized records.
With a total size of about 16,763 acres, the Community COMPASS measurement of Taylor
Creek watershed’s size is 331 acres less than the 17,094 acres reported by the Ohio Department
of Natural Resources in its ERIN Watershed Report. Exactitude on watershed size is elusive,
given the fact that OKI’s geographic information system measures the watershed at 17,132 acres.
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The dominance of single-family housing in the preceding Figure 39 and Table 13 reinforces the
need to create analytical tools to better manage home sewage treatment system impacts on
streams in Taylor Creek watershed. Of the watershed’s 15,785 parcels, 11,969 are used for
single-family, two-family, multi-family or congregate housing. In other words, nearly 76 percent
of the watershed’s parcels are residential. Nevertheless, the potential remains for more
residential parcels and home sewage treatment systems because a combined 3,679 parcels, 23
percent of all parcels, could later be converted to residential land use because they are now
reported as agricultural, open or vacant. In addition, some of the largest residential parcels could
in the future be subdivided to make way for more residential units. Figure 40 below indicates
where further subdivision of the larger parcels could eventually occur.
Figure 40: Parcel Boundaries in Taylor Creek Watershed
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Figure 40 on the preceding page indicates these subwatersheds have more potential for future
subdividing of existing parcels: (1) Forfeit Run, (2) Eagle Creek, (3) Lower Wesselman Creek,
and (4) Lower Taylor Creek. In the Lower Wesselmen Creek subwatershed, however, several
large tracts may never be subdivided because they are conserved as part of Mitchell Memorial
Forest, which is operated by Hamilton County Parks. In the Lower Taylor Creek subwatershed,
some large tracts are less likely to subdivide because they are public right of way, multi-family
housing complexes or commercial properties.
Land use plans project a watershed’s future development. The Community COMPASS of
Hamilton County Planning and Development has produced land use plans for the three townships
comprising nearly all of Taylor Creek watershed. These plans follow in Figures 41, 42 and 43.
Figure 41: Colerain Township Land Use Plan

Taylor Creek
watershed in
Colerain Township

Taylor Creek
watershed boundary
(approximate)

Colerain Township exercises jurisdiction over its own planning and zoning. Figure 41 shows
that the township plans to keep most of its share of Taylor Creek watershed in single family
residences. Within the watershed, township zoning sets a transition from suburban high density
residential on the east side, to medium density suburban residential in the middle, to low density
suburban residential on the west side. A few large parcels at the watershed’s northeast portion
are planned for public, semi-public or institutional land uses (green areas). Light industry (bright
pink areas) is planned along Blue Rock Road, just northwest of Ronald Reagan Highway, and
the wedge of land between Harrison Pike and Interstate 74/275 at the watershed’s western edge.
Transitional mixed use also is planned for the Blue Rock Road corridor.
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Figure 42: Green Township Land Use Plan

West Fork Road
corridor: southern limit
of Green Township
zoning jurisdiction

Taylor Creek
watershed boundary
(approximate)

Taylor Creek
watershed in
Green Township

Green Township has jurisdictional zoning authority, but only over that part of the township
located in the West Fork Road corridor or points north. For contractual zoning enforcement,
Green Township relies on the Hamilton County Regional Zoning Commission, which has zoning
jurisdiction over the rest of the township.
Green Township plans general retail land use (areas mapped above in red) along most of the
Harrison Avenue corridor through Taylor Creek watershed. Having attracted the interest of
regional hospitals, the township plans a variety of large parcels to serve as public, semi-public or
institutional land use (areas mapped in darker green). General office land use (light blue areas),
which include professional services and medical offices, are planned along North Bend Road and
Cheviot Road at the watershed’s eastern edge, Bridgetown Road (State Route 264) along the
watershed’s southern edge, and near Harrison Pike in the township’s northwest corner.
Though single-family residences will continue to predominate Taylor Creek watershed land use
in Green Township, the township government also plans significant areas of land for attached
single-family homes (brown areas on map above) and multi-family residences (tan areas above).
The identification of more than a dozen land tracts for public, semi-public or institutional land
use is an enhancement because these lands uses are not specified in Green Township zoning.
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Figure 43: Miami Township Land Use Plan

Taylor Creek
watershed boundary
(approximate)

Taylor Creek
watershed in
Miami Township

Hamilton County Regional Zoning Commission has zoning jurisdiction in that part of Miami
Township that is zoned. The county also has contractual zoning enforcement duties.
To an even greater degree than Colerain Township’s part of Taylor Creek watershed, Miami
Township’s portion is planned mostly for single-family residences. In accordance with
ownership by Hamilton County Parks, Miami Township plans to keep the large Mitchell
Memorial Forest tracts as public lands (mapped above in darker green). Parcels with Miami
Township Elementary School and a pond that feeds a tributary to Wesselman Creek are also
planned to stay in public, semi-public or institutional use (darker green areas). This is an
enhancement because such land uses are not specified as a zoning class in Miami Township
zoning. Along lower Wesselman Creek and near the mouth of Taylor Creek, Miami Township
plans for the land use to be green space or agriculture (light green areas mapped above).
Of the three townships sharing parts of Taylor Creek watershed, Miami Township plans the least
urbanization and Green Township plans the most. Miami Township does not plan to develop
any of its Taylor Creek watershed for the more demanding land uses of industry, retail, utility or
office. Green Township, on the other hand, plans significant expansion of retail and office land
uses through the heart of its watershed portion, in the Harrison Avenue corridor. It already is
attracting new hospital and medical complexes. Colerain Township plans to devote some area
transitional mixed use land, in recognition of the watershed’s continuing urbanization.
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Urban Area
Taylor Creek watershed spans both urban and rural areas as defined by the U.S. Census Bureau
and by OKI. Figure 44 below depicts Taylor Creek subwatersheds in relation to the OKI Urban
Area Boundary. The map shows that Forefeit Run subwatershed, Lower Taylor Creek
subwatershed and Lower Wesselman Creek subwatershed are transitional areas for urban
development. Eagle Creek subwatershed is the only subwatershed to remain classified as rural.
OKI delineates Urban Area for purposes of functional classification of roadways based upon
U.S. Census delineation with modifications. Criteria for OKI modifications include such things
as the inclusion of major industrial/commercial areas on the perimeter of the census boundary,
inclusion of airports, adherence to municipal boundaries in urban clusters, adherence to zonal
boundaries where possible, prevention of urban/rural/urban segmentation of roads, inclusion of
interior residential and commercial areas that did not meet the density requirements for the
census designation, consistency with Ohio Department of Transportation functional classification
boundary, and input from a technical advisory committee. Functional classification of roadways
is important for determining funding mechanisms for their construction and maintenance.
Figure 44: Regional Urban Area in Relation to Taylor Creek Subwatersheds
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Prime Farmland and Agricultural Districts
Though agriculture accounts for 10 percent or less of the existing land use area in Taylor Creek
watershed, prime farmlands are more prevalent. The Natural Resources Conservation Service
classifies prime farmlands as available lands with the best combination of physical and chemical
characteristics for producing food, feed, forage, fiber and oilseed crops. Prime farmlands have
favorable soil properties, growing season and moisture supply. Figure 45 below shows that
prime farmlands are fairly well distributed through the watershed, except the northwestern
subwatersheds drained by Eagle Creek, Forfeit Run and Mullen Run. Nevertheless, Eagle Creek
and Forfeit Run subwatersheds have most of the watershed’s agricultural districts.
Figure 45: Prime Farmlands and Agricultural Districts in Taylor Creek Watershed

subwatershed bound
stream

prime agricultural soil
agricultural district

In Ohio, an agricultural district provides protection against nuisance lawsuits over farm
operations, defers tax assessments on land to build sewer and water lines, and allows for
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additional review if land is taken by eminent domain for a public purpose. (Ohio State
University Fact Sheet, Community Development, #1268, OSU Extension, 1999) The Extension
Fact Sheet further states, “Continuing urbanization and increasing numbers of nonfarm
residences in rural areas has raised concerns over the loss of farmland in Ohio. . . . Farmland
conversion occurs as a result of both push and pull forces. The push comes from higher costs,
increased risk, and lower profit margins in agriculture. The pull is evident by the increased
market value of land for alternative purposes. To help farmers mitigate some of the push forces
and maintain farmland, legislation was passed in 1982, with subsequent amendments, to allow
landowners to create agricultural districts.”
The land use plans for Colerain Township and Green Township do not plan agricultural land
uses in the areas where existing agricultural districts are shown in Figure 45. Once agricultural
land is disturbed or replaced by another land use, it cannot be effectively returned to agricultural
production. (Prime Ag Soils, website, Brown Township, Franklin County, Ohio, 2012)
Impervious Surfaces
Impervious surfaces are mainly artificial structures – such as roads, sidewalks, driveways and
parking lots – that are covered by impenetrable materials such as asphalt, concrete, brick, stone
and rooftops. (Wikipedia, 2012) They lessen the capacity of streams to attain Ohio’s water
quality and habitat standards for their designated aquatic life uses. Agencies, planners,
landowners and other water resource stakeholders are at a disadvantage when they plan water
quality management without reliable, comprehensive data on impervious surfaces.
The Center for Watershed Protection states that impervious surfaces have emerged as “a key
paradigm” to explain and sometimes predict the severity of stream degradation resulting from
watershed development. OKI’s Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Division has determined
through aerial photograph modeling and GIS analysis that 16.5 percent of Taylor Creek
watershed is covered with impervious surface. That is enough impervious surface to have an
impact on the overall health of the watershed’s streams, but still short of the amount that leads to
certain stream impairment. Table 13 below shows the relative significance of 16.5 percent
impervious surface to the Center for Watershed Protection.
Table 13: Impervious Surface Percentages and Associated Implications,
as Defined by the Center for Watershed Protection
Percentage of watershed
covered with impervious surfaces

Implications

less than 10%

acceptable water quality and habitat

from 10 to 25%

loss of sensitive elements; considered impacted

more than 25%

poor water quality and unable to support habitat

The Center for Watershed Protection uses the term “impervious cover” in reference to
impervious surfaces. It has clarified that the implications listed in Table 14 above are most
applicable to headwaters and smaller streams, rather than higher order rivers. Accordingly, the
implications above are relevant to the waterways of Taylor Creek watershed.
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Figure 46 below illustrates the impervious surfaces of Taylor Creek watershed, as determined by
GIS analysis at OKI Regional Council of Governments.
Figure 46: Impervious Surfaces in Taylor Creek Watershed

Harrison Avenue corridor

Impervious Surfaces
in Taylor Creek Watershed
red patterns denote impervious surfaces

Key questions to ask about the spatial distribution of impervious surfaces include:


How much of the impervious surfaces are located in areas with highly erodible soils?
This factor can aggravate the stream degradation impacts of impervious cover.



What share of the impervious surfaces are within a short distance of the riparian corridor?
As impervious surface encroaches on a stream corridor, its water quality impact grows.



How much of the impervious cover overlies a buried valley aquifer? This can be
classified as an aggravating factor because impervious cover has greater impact when it
seals off groundwater recharge area.

Answers to these questions are contained in Table 14 on the next page.
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Table 14: Impervious Surfaces and Pervious Surfaces in Taylor Creek Watershed
Impervious
Surface (acres)

Over Aquifer

← Percentage of
Watershed Area

Pervious Surface
(acres)

← Percentage of
Watershed Area

44.81

0.03%

45.25

0.03%

2,784.16

16.25 %

14,258.22

83.22%

227.08

1.33%

1,732.79

10.11%

Not In Riparian Corridor

2,601.80

15.19%

12,570.77

73.37%

On Highly Erodible Land

1,028.74

6.00%

11,093.53

64.75%

Not On Highly Erodible Land

1,800.20

10.51%

3,209.96

18.74%

Not Over Aquifer
In Riparian Corridor

Table 14 above shows that even though 16.5 percent of Taylor Creek watershed is covered by
impervious surfaces, a much lower percentage of the impervious cover overlies environmentally
sensitive areas.
With less than 45 acres over the Great Miami Buried Valley Aquifer System, the watershed’s
development has minor impact on groundwater recharge. Aquifers usually underlie floodplains,
so moderate impervious surface is to be expected there.
Impervious surfaces have encroached upon parts of the watershed’s riparian corridors (within
100 feet of either side of the streams), but they add up to only 1.3 percent of total watershed area.
This is attributable to the watershed’s predominance of residential land use. The watershed’s
households are mostly located on or near ridgetops, where public roads and subdivisions were
mostly built. In addition, household construction was more likely to employ setbacks from
hazards, such as flooding or eroding streams. The housing construction, however, has created
dozens of private driveway bridges over the watershed’s streams. This is a distinguishing
characteristic of Taylor Creek watershed.
A statistically significant 6 percent of the watershed’s total land area features impervious
surfaces on top of highly erodible land, but this is to be expected in an urbanizing watershed
where the vast majority of soils are classified as highly erodible. Where impervious surface does
overlap highly erodible land, the management of stormwater runoff becomes more important.
Figure 46 on the preceding page confirms that impervious surfaces become less common from
east to west in Taylor Creek watershed. This demonstrates that the metropolitan impact of
Cincinnati is less dense away from the urban core. Figure 46 also shows that Harrison Avenue, a
major thoroughfare originating near Cincinnati’s core, attracts large buildings, extensive parking
lots and other impervious surface construction in Taylor Creek watershed. This has a
pronounced effect on Taylor Creek because Harrison Avenue parallels the watershed’s namesake
stream throughout the watershed.
Because impervious surface impacts are best measured by watershed, it is useful to analyze
impervious surfaces by smaller watershed units. Table 15 on the next page does that by dividing
the impervious surface statistics of Taylor Creek watershed into subwatershed statistics for the
14 subwatersheds delineated by OKI.
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Table 15: Impervious Surfaces and Pervious Surfaces in Taylor Creek Subwatersheds
Name of Subwatershed
Lower Taylor Creek
Taylor Creek Headwaters – North Fork*
Taylor Creek Headwaters – South Fork*
Eagle Creek
Forfeit Run
Mullen Run
Upper Sheed Creek
Lower Sheed Creek
Hanley Road Creek*
Hubble Road Creek*
Brierly Creek
Upper Wesselman Creek
Lower Wesselman Creek
Taylor Road Creek*

Impervious
Surface
(acres)
569
159
374
71
106
92
172
144
78
155
228
274
157
236

← Percentage of
Subwatershed’s
Land Area
28.5
20.4
23.6
9.0
11.1
13.5
18.7
13.7
15.1
17.7
18.9
17.1
7.3
12.0

Pervious
Surface
(acres)
1442
620
1212
712
850
588
749
910
436
720
978
1326
1971
1736

← Percentage of
Subwatershed’s
Land Area
72.2
79.6
76.4
91.0
88.9
86.5
81.3
86.3
84.9
82.3
81.1
82.9
92.0
88.0

The following conclusions are based on Figure 46 on a preceding page, Table 15 above and
Figure 47 on the next page, which shows impervious surfaces in relation to subwatersheds.
 The Center for Watershed Protection criteria (CWP), Table 13 above, indicate that Lower
Taylor Creek is classified as “poor water quality and unable to support habitat”.
 The CWP criteria indicate that 11 out of 14 subwatersheds are classified as “loss of sensitive
elements; considered impacted”. These include: Taylor Creek Headwaters-North Fork,
Taylor Creek Headwaters-South Fork, Forfeit Run, Mullen Run, Upper Sheed Creek, Lower
Sheed Creek, Hanley Road Creek, Hubble Road Creek, Brierly Creek, Upper Wesselman
Creek, and Taylor Road Creek.
 The CWP criteria indicate that Eagle Creek and Lower Wesselman Creek are classified as
“acceptable water quality and habitat”.
 Where a road runs through a stream valley – such as Sheed Road, Wesselman Road, Taylor
Road or part of Brierly Creek Road – all of the roadside development drains to the nearest
stream and its associated subwatershed.
 Where a road runs along ridge lines and uplands – such as West Fork Road or parts of
Harrison Avenue, Boomer Road or Jessup Road – the roadside development drains to two
streams and subwatersheds on either side of the high ground on which the road was built
 The inverted bell-shaped area (
)within the bounds of Ronald Reagan Highway,
Interstate 275, Interstate 74 and the Harrison Avenue Corridor has noticeably more
impervious surfaces than the rest of the watershed outside this urbanizing section.
 Rybolt Road, southern Wesselman Road and Ebeneezer Road serve as the arterial
roadways to subdivisions developing outside the watershed’s urbanizing section. Upper
Wesselman Creek subwatershed and Taylor Road Creek subwatershed are areas where
future subdivisions and development could occur.
 Lower Wesselman Creek subwatershed has lower density residential development along
Wesselman Road, Zion Hill Road and Silver Creek Road, but is without true subdivision
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pattern development. As such, Lower Wesselman Creek subwatershed presents higher
development potential.
 Eagle Creek subwatershed and Forfeit Run subwatershed also have lower density residential
development. Eagle Creek Road, Althaus Road and, to a lesser extent, Forfeit Run Road
could serve as arterial roads to new subdivisions in these two subwatersheds. The Interstate
275 corridor through Forfeit Run subwatershed, however, reduces the accessibility to the
land areas for conventional subdivision development.
Figure 47: Impervious Surfaces in Taylor Creek Subwatersheds

Impervious Surfaces in
Taylor Creek Subwatersheds
red denotes impervious surfaces
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The Cincinnati Area Geographic Information System (CAGIS) has outlined structures (popularly
known as building footprints) throughout Hamilton County. Figure 48 below shows CAGIS
building footprints in the Taylor Creek watershed.
Figure 48: Buildings in Taylor Creek Watershed,
as Digitized by the Cincinnati Area Geographic Information System

This map clearly shows where Taylor Creek watershed may still have room for denser
subdivision developments. It also distinguishes the watershed’s big box stores and other large
buildings with enough square footage to show up on the map as beige-colored shapes. Figure 48,
however, should not be used as a guide to all impervious surfaces because it does not map
streets, parking lots, sidewalks, patios and other pavements that comprise a significant portion of
impervious surfaces in a watershed.
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With its rugged terrain and steep slopes, Taylor Creek watershed has plenty of hillsides. The
Hillside Trust, a nonprofit land trust dedicated to conserving the scenic hillsides in the Greater
Cincinnati region, released a hillside visual and environmental sensitivity study in 1991. The
map summarizes visual, landslide and ecological sensitivity analyses. Figure 49 below features a
section of the hillside study’s map and associated legend
Figure 49: Hillside Sensitivities in Taylor Creek Watershed, as Mapped by The Hillside Trust

Figure 49 shows that The Hillside Trust mapped significant areas along lower Wesselman Creek
and Eagle Creek to have “very high sensitivities,” meaning they have “high visual quality, are
subject to landslides, and are of high ecological quality.” Hillside Trust also mapped narrower
dark green areas of “very high sensitivities” along Forfeit Run, Mullen Run, Sheed Creek and
Taylor Road Creek. For the most part, the watershed’s subdivisions and denser housing
developments have avoided the areas of “very high sensitivities” identified by The Hillside
Trust. Whether this remains true over the coming years is a trend worthy of vigilance.
Demographics
The population of Taylor Creek watershed is growing. The 2010 Census shows that, in comparison
to the populace of Hamilton County as whole, the watershed’s residents are more likely to:






own rather than rent their residence
not live alone
occupy a housing unit built after 1970
have a job
live in a household with an annual income of $40,000 or more

These demographics portray the watershed as a place that is generally well positioned to improve
the quality of its sewage treatment, through the upgrade or replacement of home sewage
treatment systems, or through connections to the centralized sewage service network.
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Total watershed population in 2010 was 38,581. (2010 Census, Summary File 1, Table P12).
This is: 11.5 percent more than the watershed’s population of 34,592 in 2000, 23.9 percent more
than the watershed’ population of 31,136 in 1990, and 36.9 percent more than the watershed’s
population of 28,173 n 1980, (Earth Resources Information Network, Watershed Report)
Of the watershed’s 38,581 residents in 2010, a total of 6,323 were age 65 or older. With 16.4
percent of its populace at least 65 years old, the watershed has a larger senior citizen contingent,
on average, than Hamilton County, where 13.3 percent of the population is age 65 or older.
Of the watershed’s 16,392 housing units, 15,424 units are occupied. (2010 Census, Summary
File 1, Table H3) This translates into an occupancy rate of 94.1 percent, which exceeds the
Hamilton County occupancy rate of 88.4 percent.
In addition to having a lower vacancy rate than Hamilton County, Taylor Creek watershed also
has a lower unemployment rate. The watershed has a civilian labor force of 22,834 people. Of
that number, 21,797 are employed and 1,037 are unemployed. (2006-2010 American Community
Survey, Table B25034) This generates an unemployment rate of 4.5 percent, which is
significantly lower than the Hamilton County unemployment rate of 7.8 percent.
In general, the households of Taylor Creek watershed are more affluent than the households of
Hamilton County. Table 16 below provides the details.
Table 16: Household Income Distribution in Taylor Creek Watershed,
Compared to Household Income Distribution in Hamilton County
Household Income Range,
Stated in Dollars Per Year
less than $10,000
$10,000 to $14,999
$15,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $29,999
$30,000 to $34,999
$35,000 to $39,999
$40,000 to $44,999
$45,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $59,999
$60,000 to $74,999
$75,000 to $99,999
$100,000 to $124,999
$125,000 to $149,999
$150,000 to $199,999
$200,000 or more

Number of Taylor Creek
Watershed Households at
This Income Level
386
366
558
629
639
624
456
825
685
1,244
1,261
2,433
1,670
989
970
591

Percentage of Taylor Creek
Watershed Households at
This Income Level
2.7%
2.6%
3.9%
4.4%
4.5%
4.4%
3.2%
5.8%
4.8%
8.7%
8.8%
17.0%
11.7%
6.9%
6.8%
4.1%

Percentage of Hamilton
County Households at This
Income Level
9.7%
5.9%
5.8%
5.7%
5.1%
5.6%
5.0%
4.6%
4.1%
7.9%
9.5%
11.7%
7.3%
3.9%
4.0%
4.2%

Source: 2006-2010 American Community Survey, Table B19001

According to the Earth Resources Information Network (ERIN) at the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources, the average household income in Taylor Creek watershed was $70,777 in
2000. ERIN calculated the average household size at 2.7 people per household in 2000. ERIN
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calculated that rural residents comprised only 2.7 percent of the watershed’s population in 2000,
meaning 97.3 percent of the residents were urban.
The 2010 Census provides additional data on the watershed’s household sizes. Table 17
compares household size in Taylor Creek watershed to household size in Hamilton County.
Table 17: Household Size in Taylor Creek Watershed,
Compared to Household Size in Hamilton County
Number of Persons in
Household
Number of Households of This
Size in Taylor Creek Watershed
Percentage of Households of
This Size in the Watershed
Percentage of Households of
This Size in Hamilton County

One
Person

Two
Persons

Three
Persons

Four
Persons

Five
Persons

Six
Persons

Seven
or More

3,924

5,593

2,344

2,098

982

349

134

25.4%

36.3%

15.2%

13.6%

6.4%

2.3%

0.9%

33.9%

31.5%

14.7%

11.3%

5.4%

2.0%

1.2%

Source:2010 Census, Summary File 1, Table H13

Compared to Hamilton County, housing stock is relatively young in Taylor Creek watershed.
About half of its households were built after 1978. Statistics from American Community Survey
show that the watershed’s housing construction accelerated during the 1950s, slowed a bit during
the 1960s, then returned to the ‘50s pace during the 1970s, 1980s, 1990s and 2000s. Table 18
below gives details how the watershed’s housing supply has maintained a 60-year growth streak.
Table 18: Age and Number of Housing Units Built in Taylor Creek Watershed,
Compared to Housing Units Built in Hamilton County
Time of Construction
for Housing Units

Number of
Housing Units Built

Percentage of
Watershed’s Existing
Housing Stock

Percentage of Hamilton
County’s Existing
Housing Stock Built
During the Same Decade

Built 2000 or later

2,362

15.6%

4.8%

Built 1990 to 1999

2,564

17.0%

7.2%

Built 1980 to 1989

2,375

15.7%

7.8%

Built 1970 to 1979

2,281

15.1%

12.2%

Built 1960 to 1969

1,591

10.5%

15.2%

Built 1950 to 1959

2,398

15.9%

17.1%

Built 1940 to 1949

771

5.1%

8.1%

Built 1939 or earlier

766

5.1%

27.6%

15,108

100%

100%

Total

Source: 2006-2010 American Community Survey, Table B25034

From the perspective of home sewage treatment systems, the watershed’s housing stock is not
young enough. About 70 percent of the households in Taylor Creek watershed were built 20 or
more years ago. The significance of 20 years or older rests with the judgment of Daniel
Friedman, a septic system commentator for InspectAPedia, a website dealing with building and
environmental inspection, testing, diagnosis and repair. Mr. Friedman states: “In general, if I
know nothing but that there is a conventional septic drainfield or a raised bed system and it's 20
years old, I consider its forward life not predictable and advise owners to budget for its
replacement at any time.” This is a constant issue in Taylor Creek watershed.
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Watershed Assessments and Stream Schematics
Assessments by the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
Like most other watersheds in Southwest Ohio, Taylor Creek watershed has been classified by
the Ohio EPA as a warmwater habitat for fish and other stream life. Though Taylor Creek
watershed’s 2012 assessment improved noticeably since a 2010 assessment, the watershed was
still not attaining (satisfying) the aquatic life use standards set for a warmwater habitat. The
2012 Watershed Assessment Unit Summary (Appendix G) placed Taylor Creek watershed in reporting
category 5, meaning the watershed is impaired and needs a total maximum daily load report.
A total maximum daily load (TMDL) is a calculation of the highest amount of a pollutant that a
water body can receive and safely meet water quality standards set by the Ohio EPA. A TMDL
report is already under way for Taylor Creek watershed and is scheduled for completion in 2013.
In its 2010 assessment, Ohio EPA commented that the watershed would remain classified as an
impaired watershed “until TMDLs are developed for all pollutants impairing all beneficial uses.”
The Ohio Administrative Code (Section 3745-1-07) defines warmwater habitat as such: “These
are waters capable of supporting and maintaining a balanced, integrated, adaptive community of
warmwater aquatic organisms having a species composition, diversity, and functional
organization comparable to the twenty-fifth percentile of the identified reference sites within the
ecoregion for that river or stream.”
The warmwater habitat classification is a foundation for Taylor Creek watershed’s aquatic life
use, which is one of four possible beneficial uses that Ohio EPA designates for each watershed in
the state. The other three beneficial uses are: (1) recreation, (2) human health (based on the
safety of consuming fish from that watershed, and (3) public drinking water supply.
In addition to not attaining standards for aquatic life use in its 2012 assessment, Taylor Creek
watershed did not attain standards for recreation or human health. The public drinking water
supply assessment does not apply because Taylor Creek watershed has no active drinking water
withdrawal intakes. The non-attainment status for both aquatic life use and recreation was based
on extensive biological, physical habitat and chemical water quality monitoring that Ohio EPA
conducted during 2010 in the lower Great Miami River basin, including Taylor Creek watershed.
The non-attainment status for human health was based on historical data confirming the presence
of contaminants in the tissue of fish caught in Taylor Creek watershed. Fish tissue studies are
more expensive and less frequent than other assessment procedures, leading Ohio EPA to rely
on historical fish tissue data.
Any condition that impedes a water body from attaining its designated beneficial use is an
impairment. For those watersheds that are impaired, the Ohio EPA addresses both sources of
impairment and causes of impairment.
A source of impairment is where the most prominent agent of impairment originates. It
addresses the question: Where does the impairment come from? Ohio EPA listed two sources of
impairment for Taylor Creek watershed in its 2012 assessment:
 unspecified urban stormwater
 urban runoff/storm sewers
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These sources differ from the sources of impairment that Ohio EPA listed in the watershed’s
2010 assessment. The three sources cited in that assessment were:
 land development/suburbanzation
 natural
 removal of riparian vegetation – development
 urban runoff/storm sewers (nonpoint source)
This change in sources of impairment indicates that Ohio EPA has decided to pay even closer
attention to the impact of the watershed’s stormwater infrastructure and runoff. The change in
sources could also reflect a recession-induced slowing of construction activity in the watershed.
Cause of impairment addresses the question: How does the impairment express itself in a river or
stream? The Ohio EPA defines causes of impairment as the most prominent "agents" deemed
responsible for the observed aquatic life use impairment in the assessment unit. Causes of
impairment are important to Ohio EPA because the Ohio 2010 Integrated Water Quality
Monitoring and Assessment Report states: “Causes will be the initial focus of restoration
activities or TMDL (total maximum daily load) development within the watershed.”
In its 2012 assessment of Taylor Creek watershed, Ohio EPA listed “other” as the only cause of
impairment. In 2010, Ohio EPA listed three causes of impairment:
 cause unknown
 direct habitat alterations
 flow alteration
Because Ohio EPA is preparing a TMDL report and a Technical Support Document on the
watershed’s pollutants, more information should surface by 2013 about the causes of impairment.
Ohio EPA’s watershed score* is the most notable difference between its 2010 and 2012
assessments of Taylor Creek watershed. In 2010 the watershed received a score of 25. In 2012,
that score more than tripled to 87.5. Also known as the aquatic life use score, a watershed score
is calculated on a scale of 0 to 100, with a 0 representing total impairment and 100 representing
full attainment of aquatic life uses.
*

Taylor Creek’s watershed score summarizes a formulated combination of assessment scores for four
headwater stream sites and one wading stream site. These scores, in turn, are determined by Ohio
EPA’s biological evaluation tools known as the Index of Biotic Integrity (IBI), the Modified Index of
Well-Being (MIwb) and the Invertebrate Community Index (ICI). These three indices are based on
species richness, trophic (food chain position) composition, diversity, presence of pollution-tolerant
individuals or species, abundance of biomass, and the presence of diseased or abnormal organisms.
The IBI and the MIwb apply to fish; the ICI applies to macroinvertebrates.
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Table 19 below summarizes Ohio EPA’s most recent aquatic life use assessments for five
assessment stations in Taylor Creek watershed. The monitoring and evaluation occurred in
2010. Each assessment station is classified as warmwater habitat.
Table 19: Ohio EPA’s Aquatic Life Use Assessment of Taylor Creek Watershed
Assessment Station
(Stream Name and Assessment Location)
Taylor Creek
at Wesselman Road
Taylor Creek
upstream of I-275, next to Harrison Avenue
Wesselman Creek
next to Wesselman Road, upstream of Taylor Road Creek
Wesselman Creek
near the stream’s mouth, upstream of I-74, next to Wesselman Road
Brierly Creek
near its mouth, just upstream of Sheed Creek

Station
Type
wading stream
headwater
headwater
headwater
headwater

Drainage
Area
26.5
sq. miles
14.5
sq. miles
2.6
sq. miles
9.1
sq. miles
7.2
sq. miles

Stream
Mile

Attainment
Status

0.8

full

1.6

full

3.0

full

0.3

full

0.1

nonattainment

Source: Ohio EPA’s 2012 Watershed Assessment Unit Summary for Taylor Creek watershed (HUC-12 # 050800020905)

The recreation use assessment of Taylor Creek watershed also has changed. In 2010, Ohio EPA
classified the watershed’s recreation use in category 3, meaning the attainment of recreation use
was unknown. In 2012, Ohio EPA cleared up this uncertainty by placing the watershed’s
recreation use in category 5, meaning this beneficial use is impaired and needs a total maximum
daily load report.
Recreation use assessment is relevant to the people who come in contact with the waters of
Taylor Creek watershed for sport, play or relaxation. Such contact could occur during a fishing
excursion, a streamside hike, a homeowner’s trip to gather stream rocks for a landscape project,
or a child’s exploration for tadpoles and minnows. As stated in the Ohio Administrative Code
(OAC), the recreation use designations are in effect only during the recreation season, which
starts May 1 and ends October 31. Ohio EPA has applied two types of recreation use
designations to Taylor Creek watershed:


Primary contact – “These are waters that, during the recreation season, are suitable for
one or more full-body contact recreation activities such as, but not limited to, wading,
swimming, boating, water skiing, canoeing, kayaking, and scuba diving.” (Ohio
Administrative Code) The primary contact waters of Taylor Creek watershed are
categorized as Class B, which are “waters that support, or potentially support, occasional
primary contact recreation activities. All surface waters of the state are designated as
class B primary contact recreation unless otherwise designated as bathing waters, class A
primary contact recreation, class C primary contact recreation or secondary contact
recreation.” (Ohio Administrative Code)



Secondary contact – “These are waters that result in minimal exposure potential to water
borne pathogens because the waters are: rarely used for water based recreation such as,
but not limited to, wading; situated in remote, sparsely populated areas; have restricted
access points; and have insufficient depth to provide full body immersion, thereby greatly
limiting the potential for water based recreation activities.” (Ohio Administrative Code)
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Ohio EPA bases recreation assessment scores on the prevalence of bacteria* in stream water.
Table 20 below indicates that two of six monitoring stations in Taylor Creek watershed did not
satisfy recreational water quality criteria when Ohio EPA monitored the sites in 2010.
*

The target bacteria is Eschericia coli (E. coli), which is commonly found in the lower intestines of
warm-blooded animals (including humans) and serves as an ideal indicator of fecal
contamination. (Wikipedia) Ohio EPA computes the season geometric mean of E. coli content
(colony forming units per 100 milliliters) on a site-by-site basis. A watershed is considered to be
in full attainment if all of its assessment sites meet the applicable geometric mean criterion. If
one or more sites exceed the criterion, the watershed is considered to be in non-attainment of
recreation use. The criterion for primary contact, class B waters is 161 colony forming units (cfu)
per 100 milliliters (100 ml). The criterion for a secondary contact waters is 1,030 cfu/100 ml.

Table 20: Ohio EPA’s Recreation Use Assessment of Taylor Creek Watershed
Assessment Station
(Stream Name and Assessment Location)
Taylor Creek
upstream of Sheed Creek*
Taylor Creek
Upstream of I-275, next to Harrison Avenue
Taylor Creek
at Wesselman Road
Wesselman Creek
next to Wesselman Road, upstream of Taylor Road Creek
Wesselman Creek
near mouth, upstream of I-74, next to Wesselman Road
Brierly Creek
near mouth

Recreation Use
Class
primary contact,
class B
primary contact,
class B
primary contact,
class B
secondary
contact
secondary
contact
secondary
contact

Geometric Mean of
E. Coli Samples

Criterion
Compliance

165 cfu

failed

<134 cfu

passed

175 cfu

failed

340 cfu

passed

213 cfu

passed

105 cfu

passed

(colony forming units/100ml)

Source: Ohio EPA’s 2012 Watershed Assessment Unit Summary for Taylor Creek watershed (HUC-12 # 050800020905)

* Sheed Creek and Brierly Creek flow together before joining Taylor Creek. Ohio EPA designated the final segment as Brierly Creek, while
OKI designated it as Sheed Creek because that part of the stream also flows alongside Sheed Road.

Priority points signify another change in Ohio EPA’s assessment of Taylor Creek watershed. In
2010, the state assigned 3 priority points to the watershed; in 2012 it doubled that number to 6.
Up to 20 priority points are possible. Points increase a watershed’s priority for Ohio-EPAinitiated action to generate a TMDL report. Because Ohio EPA has already started a TMDL
process for Taylor Creek watershed, the added priority points have no immediate consequences.
Overall, Ohio EPA’s 2012 assessment of Taylor Creek watershed indicates the 26.7-square-mile
drainage basin is within reach of fully attaining its designated beneficial uses. A watershed score
of 87.5 out of a possible 100 shows that attainment of the watershed’s aquatic life use is feasible.
The fact that four of the five assessment stations shown in Table 19 on the preceding page
satisfied aquatic life criteria also shows that aquatic life use attainment is achievable.
Though Table 20 above shows that the watershed failed its recreation use criteria at two of six
stations, the failures were not overwhelming. Some stream segments in Hamilton County exceed
their bacteria criteria by orders of magnitude. Taylor Creek’s exceeded the E. coli criterion (161
cfu/100 ml) at the station upstream of Sheed Creek by only 2.5 percent, and at the Wessselman
Road station by 8.7 percent. Attainment can be achieved.
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Stream Schematics
Stream schematics, also known as pictograms, are useful for showing the relative positions and
order of discharge outlets, bridges, confluences, streamside land uses and other characteristics
that influence stream water quality and habitat. Such information is useful to local officials,
government agencies, aquatic biologists, planners, wastewater treatment officials and others.
Schematics are a common feature in Ohio EPA’s reports on the total maximum daily load of
pollutants that should be allowed in a water body.
In alphabetical order, the following streams in Taylor Creek watershed are diagrammed from
mouth to headwaters by stream schematics:











Brierly Creek
Eagle Creek
Forfeit Run
Hanley Road Creek
Hubble Road Creek
Mullen Run
Sheed Creek
Taylor Creek
Taylor Road Creek
Wesselman Creek

Though OKI delineated 14 subwatersheds in Taylor Creek watershed, it created 10 schematics.
This difference reflects the fact that a subwatershed can split larger drainage areas into two or
three parts while a schematic deliberately analyzes the entire stream in a single diagram. The
map of subwatersheds is intended to show all streams and their perennial tributaries. The
schematics focus on what OKI considered to be the stream’s main stem.
OKI staff created the schematics primarily from geographic information system (GIS) data and
aerial photographs. Both the GIS data and aerial photos originated from multiple sources.
The following stream or streamside characteristics received close attention in the schematics:










confluences of other streams, which usually are unnamed tributaries
receiving stream or river
ponds or large pools
relative discharge locations for home sewage treatment system collector lines, as mapped
on GIS by Hamilton County Public Health
public roads located near the stream
public road bridges over the stream
private drive bridges crossing over the stream
type and relative density of streamside development
stream monitoring locations

Most of these features are also denoted by river mile (RM), which measures how far that feature
lies from the mouth of the stream. The word “End” on each stream schematic denotes the
upstream point at which perennial stream flow ends. Beyond this point, stream flow is typically
seasonal or weather-related.
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Brierly Creek
Schematic
(page 1 of 2)
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Brierly Creek
Schematic
(page 2 of 2)
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Eagle Creek
Schematic
(page 1 of 1)
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“End” denotes the upstream
point at which perennial
stream flow ends. Beyond
this point, stream flow is
seasonal or weather-related.
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Schematic
(page 1 of 1)
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Hanley Road
Creek Schematic
(page 1 of 1)

Hanley Road CreekSchematic
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Hubble
Road Creek
Schematic
(page 1 of 1)

Hubble Road CreekSchematic
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Mullen Run
CreekSchematic
(page 1 of 2)
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Mullen Run
CreekSchematic
(page 2 of 2)
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Sheed Creek
Schematic
(page 1 of 4)

NOTE: Sheed Creek Schematic covers the entire
main stem in Upper Sheed Creek subwatershed
and Lower Sheed Creek subwatershed.
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Sheed Creek
Schematic
(page 2 of 4)
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Sheed
Creek
Schematic
(page 3 of 4)
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Sheed Creek
Schematic
(page 4 of 4)
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Taylor Creek
Schematic
(page 1 of 5)

NOTE: Taylor Creek Schematic includes that part
of the Taylor Creek main stem that originates in
Taylor Creek Headwaters – South Fork.
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Taylor Creek
Schematic
(page 2 of 5)
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Taylor Creek
Schematic
(page 3 of 5)
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Taylor Creek
Schematic
(page 4 of 5)
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Taylor Creek
Schematic
(page 5 of 5)
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Taylor Creek Headwaters
North Fork Schematic
(page 1 of 1)

Taylor Creek Headwaters
North Fork Schematic
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Taylor Road Creek
Schematic
(page 1 of 3)
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Taylor Road
Creek
Schematic
(page 2 of 3)
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Taylor Road
Creek
Schematic
(page 3 of 3)
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Wesselman Creek
Schematic
(page 1 of 6)

NOTE: Wesselman Creek Schematic includes the entire main stem in Upper Wesselman Creek
subwatershed and Lower Wesselman Creek subwatershed.
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Wesselman Creek
Schematic
(page 2 of 6)
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Wesselman
Creek
Schematic
(page 3 of 6)
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Wesselman
Creek
Schematic
(page 4 of 6)
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Wesselman Creek
Schematic
(page 5 of 6)
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Wesselman Creek
Schematic
(page 6 of 6)

Common Features in Stream Schematics
The stream schematics above and Table 21 below point out common features that influence the
hydrology and water quality of the streams depicted in the schematics. Related textual
observations follow the table.
Table 21: Common Features in Stream Schematics
Road Bridges
or Highway
Overpasses

Private Drive
Bridges or
Culverts

Effluent
Collector Line
Outlets

Visible Storm
Sewer Outlets

Tributary
Confluences

11

8

13

9

23

2

1

5

4

5

Eagle Creek

0

3

5

0

5

Forfeit Run

3

1

0

12

4

Mullen Run

3

6

1

0

1

Sheed Creek

17

6

8

0

14

Hanley Road Creek

3

2

2

0

4

Hubble Road Creek

2

5

6

0

4

Brierly Creek*

3

6

5

1

8

Wesselman Creek

9

20

5

0

13

Taylor Road Creek

8

14

16

0

13

Stream Name
Taylor Creek, including
Headwaters – South Fork
Taylor Creek Headwaters
– North Fork
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Road bridges and highway overpasses can potentially be a source of erosive
stormwater runoff which may also carry contaminants from the roadway. The schematic
data indicates that Sheed Creek (17), Taylor Creek (including south-fork headwaters)
(11), Wesselman Creek (9), and Taylor Road Creek (8) may be impacted by this feature.



Private Drive Bridges and Culverts can impact a stream in the same way as road
bridges and overpasses, yet to a smaller scale due to less area of impervious surface. The
schematic data indicates that Wesselman Creek (20), Taylor Road Creek (14), and Taylor
Creek (including south-fork headwaters) (8) may be impacted by this feature, especially in
combination with the above stated bridge and overpass features within the same stream areas.



Effluent Collector Line Outlets can potentially carry improperly treated sewage and
also add to the erosive power of the stream. The schematic data indicates that Taylor
Road Creek (16), Taylor Creek (including south-fork headwaters) (13), and Sheed Creek
(8) may be impacted by this feature.



Storm Sewer Outlets can potentially release a mixture of non-point source pollution.
The schematic data indicates that Forfeit Run (12) and Taylor Creek (including southfork headwaters) (9) may be impacted by this feature.



Tributary Confluences increase water volume and velocity within the main stem of the
stream increasing the potential for erosion. The schematic data indicates Taylor Creek
(including south-fork headwaters) (23), Sheed Creek (14), Wesselman Creek (13), and
Taylor Road Creek (13) may be impacted by this feature. The number and locations of
tributary confluences also are worth noting because they may be increasing the main
stem’s pollutant concentrations, or, conversely, they could be diluting the main stem’s
pollutant concentrations.
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Sewage Service in Watershed
Sewage service in Taylor Creek watershed is complex and changing. Many sewage treatment
options are available. Depending on location and owner preference, a site may send its sewage to:
 Taylor Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant, a facility providing centralized sewer service
 a small, privately owned treatment plant (package plant), which number five in the watershed
 a semi-public wastewater treatment system, which number 69 in the watershed
 an onsite wastewater treatment system, which number more than 5,700 throughout the watershed
Centralized Sewer Service
Figure 50 below shows the watershed’s centralized sewer service area, which includes parcels in
contact with sanitary sewer lines of the Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati (MSD).
Figure 50: Centralized Sewer Service Areas in Taylor Creek Watershed

Sources: data from Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati in combination with parcel data at OKI
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Figure 50 on the preceding page focuses upon centralized sewer service areas within the natural
boundaries of Taylor Creek watershed. With the help of sewage pump stations, Taylor Creek
Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) also receives some sewage from outside the
natural watershed boundaries. Much of the pumped sewage comes from Miamitown, an
unincorporated Whitewater Township community on the west bank of the Great Miami River,
and from Northgate area neighborhoods in Colerain Township. A few streets on the edges of
Taylor Creek watershed send their sewage east to Mill Creek Regional WWTP or south to
Muddy Creek Regional WWTP, which are both owned and operated by MSD. An MSD fact
sheet in Appendix E has more information on MSD’s sewage service in Taylor Creek wateshed.
Wastewater Treatment Plants
Even though Taylor Creek Regional WWTP receives sewage from outside its natural watershed,
it still has substantial un-tapped potential to serve more sewage customers. With a design flow
capacity of 5.5 million gallons per day, the plant treats an average daily flow of 2.5 million
gallons. (Water Quality Management Plan for Butler, Clermont, Hamilton, and Warren Counties
in Ohio, OKI, 2011)
Some property owners within reach of MSD’s sewer lines choose to continue sending their
sewage to package plants, semi-public sewage treatment systems or home sewage treatment
systems. Figure 51 on the next page shows the location of Taylor Creek Regional WWTP, a publicly
owned treatment works, in relation to the five smaller treatment plants, which are privately owned.
Table 22 below summarizes information on the six treatment plants in Taylor Creek watershed.
Table 22: Wastewater Treatment Plants Permitted by Ohio EPA in Taylor Creek Watershed
Treatment Plant Name
Taylor Creek Regional Wastewater
Treatment Plant (WWTP)
Sky Ridge Condominiums WWTP

Address
6975 East Miami
River Road
5411-G Bluesky Drive

Northcrest Apartments WWTP

5411-G Bluesky Drive

Chateau Lake WWTP

5158 Clearcreek Drive

Canterbury Row Condominium
Association WWTP
Manchester Plaza Shopping
Center WWTP

5940 Harrison Avenue
5750 Harrison Avenue

Owner
Metropolitan Sewer District of
Greater Cincinnati
CSG Enterprises, LLC
(Carl Geluso)
CSG Enterprises, LLC
(Carl Geluso)
Chateau Lake Homeowners
Association
Canterbury Row
Condominium HOA
Libby Manchester
Enterprises, LLC

Design Flow
5,500,000
gal. per day
50,000 gal.
per day
60,000 gal.
per day
70,000 gal.
per day
22,800 gal.
per day
38,600 gal.
per day

Permit Number
1PK000515 DD
1PW00016 ED
1P00032 CD
1PW00007 FD
1PZ00008 ED
1PX00002 FD

All five package plants in Table 22 discharge their effluents to Taylor Creek or its south fork
headwater. Taylor Creek Regional WWTP discharges to the Great Miami River, below Taylor Creek.
In 1986, Taylor Creek watershed had 28 package wastewater treatment plants. These plants,
along with 12 wastewater pumping stations, were “a significant source of pollution to Taylor
Creek and its tributaries.” (Taylor Creek Watershed Target Water Body Profile, OKI, 1986).
The opening of Taylor Creek Regional WWTP in 1997 has allowed the closing of all but one of
the package plants (Sky Ridge Condominiums WWTP) operating in 1986. Through its capital
improvements program, Metropolitan Sewer District (MSD) has upgraded or eliminated pump
stations and installed nearly 9 miles of sanitary sewer lines in the watershed, and will continue
replacing or eliminating pump stations and extending sewer lines. See Appendices H and I for
MSD newsletter articles on the watershed’s early sewage service expansions.
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Figure 51: Wastewater Treatment Plants
of Taylor Creek Watershed and Adjacent Watersheds

Source: OKI’s Geographical Information System and Ohio EPA online data about permitted wastewater treatment plants

Semi-public sewage treatment systems are private systems for restaurants, service stations and
other facilities that are open to the public but treat less than 25,000 gallons per day. Most of the
semi-public systems in Taylor Creek watershed are along Harrison Avenue, which still lacks
MSD sewer lines along some road segments in the watershed’s southern half. Figure 52 on the
next page shows the locations of the watershed’s 69 semi-public sewage treatment systems.
They usually discharge to a stream or storm sewer and are inspected annually by Hamilton
County Public Health.
Of the 69 semi-public sewage treatment systems shown in Figure 52 on the next page:
 18 are in Upper Wesselman Creek subwatershed
 15 are in Lower Taylor Creek subwatershed
 11 are in Taylor Creek Headwaters – South Fork subwatershed
 8 are in Upper Sheed Creek subwatershed
 5 are in Taylor Road Creek subwatershed
 3 each are in Eagle Creek, Hubble Road Creek and Brierly Creek subwatersheds
 1 each are in Forfeit Run, Mullen Run Taylor Creek Headwaters – North Fork subwatersheds
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Figure 52: Semi-Public Sewage Treatment Systems in Taylor Creek Subwatersheds

Source: Hamilton County Public Health, Geographic Information System dataset

Home Sewage Treatment Systems
Home sewage treatment systems are common throughout the watershed, as shown by Figure 53 on
the next page. Hamilton County Public Health (formerly Hamilton County General Health
District) has digitized the locations of 5,710 home sewage treatment systems. Of that number:
 3,866 are mechanical systems, which typically use pumps for aerobic or mound treatment methods
 1,844 are non-mechanical systems, which flow by gravity to leach fields or sand filters
Hamilton County Public Health has an operation permit program for home sewage treatment
systems. Aerobic systems are typically a more serious problem than soil absorption systems.
Some poorly designed aerobic systems discharged offsite directly to ditches or common collector
lines. Based on visual inspections, about 18 percent of the aerobic systems countywide are
found to be failing. If effluent samples are taken, a higher percentage of failing systems are
discovered. The mechanical systems are inspected annually and the non-mechanical systems are
inspected every five years. The county health district does additional inspections when a home
adds rooms or when a real estate agent requests the oversight for a property transfer. (Water
Quality Management Plan for Butler, Clermont, Hamilton, and Warren Counties in Ohio, OKI, 2011)
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Figure 53: Home Sewage Treatment Systems in Taylor Creek Watershed

Source: Hamilton County Public Health, Geographic Information System dataset

OKI’s geographic information system (GIS) identifies any place with 100 or more home sewage
treatment systems per square mile as an area with a high concentration of onsite systems. Water
quality management planners find it useful to analyze such concentrations in relation to stream
impairments, watershed boundaries, wastewater facility planning area boundaries, political
jurisdictions and a variety of natural features. Figure 54 on the next page shows the
concentrations of home sewage treatment systems in Taylor Creek watershed.
Figures 53 and 54 both show Taylor Road Creek subwatershed to have the largest continuous
concentration of home sewage treatment systems. Figure 54 further shows that Taylor Road
Creek has the most stream miles flowing through a concentration area. This is largely due to the
fact that the other subwatersheds tend to have housing located along ridgetop roads while Taylor
Road Creek subwatershed has more housing in or near stream valleys.
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Figure 54: Home Sewage Treatment System Concentrations in Taylor Creek Watershed

Sources: Hamilton County Public Health, Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati and OKI analysis

Many of the home sewage treatment systems in Taylor Creek watershed are discharging systems,
meaning they release treated sewage effluent to a discharge line, which leads to a collector line,
which leads to an outfall. Discharging systems have a greater effect on stream water quality than
soil absorption systems. Figure 55 on the next page shows where the collector line outfalls are
located.
The impact of collector line outfalls on stream water quality depends mostly on the effectiveness
of the home sewage treatment systems that discharge to the outfalls. Though the various outfalls
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release different quantities and qualities of treated home sewage effluent, it is useful to note
outfall numbers. From most to least, the outfall count for each subwatershed is:















Taylor Road Creek subwatershed – 52 collector line outfalls
Brierly Creek subwatershed – 33 collector line outfalls
Hubble Road Creek subwatershed – 30 collector line outfalls
Taylor Creek Headwaters – South Fork subwatershed – 28 collector line outfalls
Upper Wesselman Creek subwatershed – 22 collector line outfalls
Taylor Creek Headwaters – North Fork subwatershed – 15 collector line outfalls
Lower Taylor Creek subwatershed – 15 collector line outfalls
Lower Sheed Creek subwatershed – 13 collector line outfalls
Lower Wesselman Creek subwatershed – 11 collector line outfalls
Upper Sheed Creek subwatershed – 7 collector line outfalls
Hanley Road Creek subwatershed – 3 collector line outfalls
Mullen Run subwatershed – 3 collector line outfalls
Eagle Creek subwatershed – 1 collector line outfall near the northern drainage boundary
Forfeit Run subwatershed – 0 collector line outfalls, though it has discharge lines

The outlet counts above are based on examination of an enlarged version of Figure 55, on which
several symbols are so closely placed that they appear to represent one rather than two outlets.
Figure 55: Outfalls and Lines from Home Sewage Treatment Systems in Taylor Creek Watershed

Source: Hamilton County Public Health, Geographic Information System database
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Future Centralized Sewer Service Priority Areas
Hamilton County Public Health has ranked the “Top 20 Priority Areas” where clusters of home
sewage treatment systems (HSTS) need public sewer service. Of the Top 20 Priority Areas for
all of Hamilton County, 12 are in Taylor Creek watershed and another one is in Taylor Creek
sewershed. Table 23 below lists the 13 priority areas that would send sewage to Taylor Creek
Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant if sanitary sewer lines are extended to them.
Table 23: Priority Areas for Public Sewers in Taylor Creek Watershed or Sewershed
Rank among
Top 20 Areas

More Trunk
Sewer?

No. of
HSTS

Fecal
Rank

Flow
Rank

Susanna, Flattop & Sagebrush in Colerain Township

2nd

no

117

17th

2nd

Wilmer, Hubble & Ramblingridge in Green & Colerain townships

3rd

no

285

29th

1st

Springmeyer in Green Township

4th

yes

94

14th

11th

Rybolt & Hearne in Green Township

tied for 5th

no

89

12th

14th

6106-6480 West Fork Road in Green Township

tied for 5th

no

99

20th

9th

Windridge & Race in Green Township

6th

no

62

1st

19th

Constitution, Algus & Hammersmith in Green Township

7th

yes

96

34th

10th

Overton & Schinkal in Miami Township

8th

no

105

4th

13th

Hutchinson in Green Township

10th

no

149

46th

4th

Reemelin, Crestknoll & Rackacres in Green Township

tied for 11th

no

74

37th

12th

Rackview, Angie, Vallwood & Candice in Green Township

tied for 11th

yes

94

19th

11th

Robinhill & Harvest Ridge in Green Township, by Cheviot

13th

no

50

27th

24th

Greenwald, Greenoak & Ebeneezer in Green Township

15th

no

33

8th

36th

Priority Area Streets and Township

Source: Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati in collaboration with Hamilton County Public Health
NOTES: The Priority Area named Susanna, Flattop & Sagebrush is located in Taylor Creek sewershed. It is a
Northgate neighborhood, just beyond the watershed’s northeast limit.
The Priority Area named Constitution, Algus & Hammersmith is located partly in Taylor Creek watershed
(Constitution) and partly in Muddy Creek watershed (Algus and Hammersmith).
The column heading “More Trunk Sewer?” refers to whether the extension of sanitary sewer lines to a priority area
would also involve the construction of more trunk sewer lines. The column heading “No. of HSTS” refers to the
number of home sewage treatment systems in that priority area.

Table 23 above indicates that Green Township ranks highest with Metropolitan Sewer District
and Hamilton County Public Health for sanitary sewer extension priority. Of the 13 areas
prioritized above, all but two are in Green Township.
Information for Table 23 originated in a document titled Sanitary Sewer Extension Plan for
Hamilton County General Health District High Priority Areas, which was drafted in 2010 by
Metropolitan Sewer District in collaboration with Hamilton County Public Health. The
document is in Appendix D. Based on its home sewage treatment system inspections, the county
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health district helps MSD identify sanitary sewer extension priority areas, which are shown
below in Figure 56. The map includes, but is not limited to, priority areas with top 20 in rankings.
Figure 56 shows that:
 Taylor Road Creek subwatershed has the most land in priority areas
 Hubble Road Creek subwatershed has the second most land in priority areas
 Taylor Creek Headwaters – South Fork subwatershed has the third most land in priority areas
 Brierly Creek subwatershed has the fourth most land in priority areas
 Upper Wesselman Creek subwatershed has the fifth most land in priority areas
 Taylor Creek Headwaters – North Fork subwatershed has the sixth most land in priority areas
 Eagle Creek and Forfeit Run subwatersheds have no priority areas
Figure 56: Priority Areas in Taylor Creek Watershed for Sanitary Sewer Extensions

Source: Hamilton County Public Health, Geographic Information System data

Storm Sewer Structures
By volume, stormwater is the most common discharge to Taylor Creek and its tributaries. Figure
57 on the next page shows the locations of the watershed’s many stormwater inlets and outlets.
A stormwater outlet is technically known as end of stormwater conveyance.
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The term stormwater conveyance appears in the map legend for Figure 57 because storm pipes
are not the only means of conveying stormwater. Rainfall and snowmelt can also make their
way to a stream by way of a culvert, trench drain or open channel. As might be expected, the
ends of stormwater conveyance (shown as red dots on Figure 57) are predominantly located
along the streams, which perform the same function as storm pipes at a fraction of the cost.
Figure 57: Storm Sewer Structures in Taylor Creek Watershed

Source: Hamilton County Planning and Development, Geographic Information System data

Table 24 on the next page provides a subwatershed analysis of storm sewer infrastructure
features throughout Taylor Creek watershed.
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Table 24: Numbers of Storm Sewer Structures in Taylor Creek Subwatersheds
Total Number of
Outlets
(end of conveyance)

Number of
Outlets Along
Main Stem Stream

Number of
Outlets Along
Tributaries

Total Number of
Inlet Structures

Lower Taylor Creek

196

89

107

450

Taylor Creek Headwaters – North Fork

109

30

79

189

Taylor Creek Headwaters – South Fork

186

43

143

376

Eagle Creek

39

17

22

0

Forfeit Run

42

23

19

45

Mullen Run

51

28

23

37

Upper Sheed Creek

61

21

40

127

Lower Sheed Creek

89

42

47

143

Hanley Road Creek*

52

22

30

93

Hubble Road Creek*

81

21

60

117

Brierly Creek

174

49

125

158

Upper Wesselman Creek

139

54

85

193

Lower Wesselman Creek

121

33

88

89

Taylor Road Creek*

167

41

126

188

Name of Subwatershed

Inlet structures are typically storm drains along street curbs and gutters. It is noteworthy that
most of the subwatersheds have significant numbers of inlet structures, but Forfeit Run and
Mullen Run subwatersheds have relatively few and Eagle Creek subwatershed has none.
Subdivisions are more likely to install storm drains than the parcel-by-parcel developments along
public roads.
Stormwater outlets are common throughout Taylor Creek watershed. They have a fairly even
spatial distribution in all of the subwatersheds. The precise locations and intervals of stormwater
outlets along the watershed’s many streams provide useful information to both regulatory and
volunteer programs that assess stream health through monitoring programs.
The storm sewer structures mapped in Figure 57 on the preceding page and counted in Table 24
above are operated and maintained by Hamilton County Planning and Development. The Ohio
Department of Transportation (ODOT) also has storm sewers in Taylor Creek watershed. They
are all located along the watershed’s interstate highways, I-74 and I-275. High traffic counts and
heavy truck usage cause these major highways to be significant sources of transportation
byproducts, including leaking oil, anti-freeze, gasoline or brake fluid; bits of tire, brake shoe and
brake pad particles, and a variety of heavy metals from rust, wear and tear. The interstate
highways also cover significant areas of land with impervious surface, which can have a
detrimental effect on streams by increasing runoff volumes, velocity, intensity and erosion.
Figure 58 on the next page maps the locations of ODOT’s storm sewer outlets.
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Figure 58: Interstate Highway Stormwater Outfalls in Taylor Creek Subwatersheds

Source: Ohio Department of Transportation

The map above confirms that Forfeit Run receives nearly all of the stormwater runoff from I-275
and Taylor Creek or its north fork headwaters receives the runoff from I-74.
The interstate highways of Taylor Creek watershed have been in place for decades but their
corridors continue to attract more development. The Ohio Department of Natural Resources
describes such development as a hydrological makeover, stating: “How water is intercepted,
stored, used, lost or gained changes substantially after development. Less rainfall is intercepted
and utilized by vegetation after development. Less rainfall is infiltrated and percolated into the
soils and groundwater following development. And less rainfall is stored in or on top of the
ground following storms. All these hydrologic changes result in more storm water runoff reaching
creeks or rivers faster than before development.” (Rainwater and Land Development: Ohio’s
Standards for Stormwater Management, Land Development and Urban Stream Protection, 2006)
Ohio EPA also considers stormwater runoff to have a significant impact on stream water quality.
In its 2012 Taylor Creek watershed assessment, the Ohio EPA listed two sources of impairment:
(1) “unspecified urban stormwater”, and (2) “urban runoff/storm sewers.” Source of impairment
describes where the problem originates. In Taylor Creek watershed, the stormwater sources of
impairment are numerous and widespread.
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Stream Monitoring
As part of this study’s work plan with Ohio EPA, the OKI Regional Council of Governments
committed to submit “stream sampling results provided by laboratory analyses recorded by the Great
Miami River Water Quality Monitoring Project.” Pursuant to this objective, stream sampling results
have been converted into bar graphs for a monitoring report in Appendix B. In addition, OKI has
supplemented Appendix B with laboratory analyses by Saturday Stream Snapshot, a volunteer stream
monitoring program operated by the Greenacres Water Quality Project LLC. OKI decided to collect
stream samples for two volunteer monitoring programs to accomplish more sampling events, broaden
the monitoring database, set up comparisons, and help validate monitoring study findings.
OKI and its project partners realize the role of volunteer stream monitoring data. The information is
submitted in the spirit of scientific inquiry, not regulatory fact finding. With its standing for quality
assurance and quality control, Ohio EPA has primacy for generating stream monitoring data in
compliance with state and federal statutes. The stream sampling results in Appendix B are intended to
serve as indicators of where and how chemical water quality may need improvement in Taylor Creek
watershed. Volunteers periodically monitored Taylor Creek watershed to help Ohio EPA, local
governments and other stakeholders improve water quality.
Sampling Site Selection
Some of OKI’s earliest consultations for this study focused on the selection of stream sampling sites
in Taylor Creek watershed. The four entities that had the most influence on this step were:





Great Miami River Water Quality Monitoring Project, which established a dozen regular
monitoring sites in Taylor Creek watershed in 2010
Hamilton County Public Health, which monitored streams in Taylor Creek watershed and elsewhere
in Hamilton County during 1998 and 1999 (see Appendix C for health department’s report)
Saturday Stream Snapshot, which in 2003 initiated a popular model for volunteer stream
monitoring programs in Southwest Ohio
Ohio EPA, Division of Surface Water, which sampled in Taylor Creek watershed in 2010

OKI also heeded advice from the University of Cincinnati and Hamilton County Soil & Water
Conservation District. Major factors for sampling site selection included:











Ensuring that the watershed’s main stem stream and its major tributaries are monitored
Sampling near the mouth of Taylor Creek during every monitoring event
Monitoring streams that have priority with Hamilton County Public Health
Selecting sites that supplement rather than duplicate efforts already under way
Returning to sites that indicated higher-than-normal readings for chemical water quality
Arranging property owner cooperation and vehicle parking for stream sampling visits
Increasing sampling efficiencies by having sites near stream confluences
Recognizing the importance of stream sampling locations selected by Ohio EPA
Sampling previously unmonitored streams or stream segments at least once
Introducing sampling site variety with regard to:
o upstream versus downstream locations
o first- or second-order streams versus third- or fourth-order streams
o stream habitat conditions, including both natural and channelized sampling locations

Figure 59 on the next page shows where OKI or its project partners monitored streams during 2011
and 2012. The map page is followed photographs of frequently sampled monitoring sites, which
constitute another product pledged by OKI in its work plan with Ohio EPA.
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Figure 59: Monitoring Sites in Taylor Creek Watershed

Sources: OKI’s Geographic Information System, Great Miami Water Quality Monitoring Project, Hamilton County Public Health, Ohio EPA
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Sheed Creek, just downstream of Desertgold Drive

stream corridor

monitoring site

Map Site #1

moderate flow, looking upstream, August 27, 2011

moderate flow, looking downstream, August 27, 2011

high flow, looking upstream, June 1, 2012

high flow, looking downstream, June 1, 2012
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Sheed Creek, just upstream of confluence with Brierly Creek

stream corridor

monitoring site

Map Site #3

moderate flow, looking upstream, August 27, 2011

moderate flow, looking downstream, August 27, 2011

high flow, looking upstream, June 1, 2012

high flow, looking downstream, June 1, 2012
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Brierly Creek, just upstream of confluence with Sheed Creek

monitoring site

stream corridor

Map Site #4

moderate stream flow, looking upstream, August 27, 2011

moderate stream flow, looking downstream, August 27, 2011

high stream flow, looking upstream, June 1, 2012

high stream flow, looking downstream, June 1, 2012
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Un-named tributary to Taylor Creek, next to Snyder Road

monitoring site

stream corridor

Map Site #5

moderate flow, looking upstream, October 15, 2011

moderate flow, looking downstream, October 15, 2011

high flow, looking upstream from Sheed Road, June 1, 2012
high flow, looking downstream from Sheed Road, June 1, 2012
(Photos taken from above in June 2012 to show the tributary’s concrete channel in the vicinity of Sheed Road.)
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Taylor Road Creek, just upstream of confluence with Wesselman Creek

monitoring site

stream corridor

Map Site #11

moderate flow, looking upstream, August 27, 2011

moderate flow, looking downstream, August 27, 2011

high flow, looking upstream, June 1, 2012
high flow, from Wesselman Road, looking upstream, June 1, 2012
(High flows made the downstream view of Taylor Road Creek inaccessible on June 1, 2012.)
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Wesselman Creek, just upstream of confluence with Taylor Road Creek

stream corridor

monitoring site

Map Site #10

moderate flow, looking upstream, August 27, 2011

moderate flow, looking downstream, August 27, 2011

Log in guardrail indicates height of peak flow on May 2, 2012.

high flow, looking upstream, June 1, 2012

high flow, looking downstream, June 1, 2012
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Taylor Creek, near its mouth, at the East Miami River Road Bridge

monitoring site

stream corridor
Map Site #9

moderate flow, looking upstream, August 27, 2011

moderate flow, looking downstream, August 27, 2011

high flow, looking upstream, from bridge, June 1, 2012
high flow, looking downstream, from bridge, June 1, 2012
(June 2012 photos were taken from a higher vantage point to offer a longer view of Taylor Creek’s similarity to a river during high flows.)
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Forfeit Run, just upstream of Taylor Creek

monitoring site

stream corridor

Map Site #7

moderate flow, looking upstream, August 27, 2011

moderate flow, looking downstream, August 27, 2011

high flow, looking upstream, June 11, 2011

high flow, looking downstream, June 1, 2012
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Mullen Run just upstream of Taylor Creek
monitoring site

stream corridor
Map Site #6

moderate flow, looking upstream, August 27, 2011

moderate flow, looking downstream, August 27, 2011

high flow, looking upstream, June 1, 2012
high flow, looking downstream, June 1, 2012
(Moderate flow photos were taken from a sampling site north of Harrison Avenue. High flow photos were taken from Harrison Avenue.)
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Eagle Creek just upstream of Taylor Creek

monitoring site

stream corridor

Map Site #8

moderate flow, looking upstream, August 27, 2011

moderate flow, looking downstream, August 27, 2011

closeup of delicate brown algae growths on stream bottom on August 27, 2011, when the smell of sewage was apparent
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Wesselman Creek at Bridge Point Pass

monitoring site

stream corridor

Map Site #13

high flow, looking upstream, June 1, 2012

high flow, looking downstream, June 1, 2012

special sign erected by Hamilton County Engineer’s Office (photo taken June 1, 2012)
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Stream Monitoring Parameters
To take advantage of existing efforts, this study focused on the six stream monitoring parameters
used by the Great Miami Water Quality Monitoring Project and Saturday Stream Snapshot.
Comparisons to the 1998 and 1999 data generated by Hamilton County Public Health are limited
because the health district pursued different parameters. The present day, volunteer monitoring
parameters are turbidity, pH, conductivity, nitrates, total phosphorus and bacteria. The health
district parameters of 1998-99 were biological oxygen demand, ammonia, total suspended solids
and bacteria. Bacteria data is only partially comparable because the current volunteer monitoring
programs have followed Ohio EPA’s lead into measuring E. coli bacteria. The health district
measured fecal coliform bacteria, the preferred bacterial parameter at that time.
Summaries of this study’s six monitoring parameters follow. The summaries are based on
information from Greenacres Water Quality Project LLC, Tennessee Valley Authority,
Wikipedia, Terms of Environment by the U.S. EPA, Ohio Department of Health and Ohio EPA.
Turbidity
Turbidity is a cloudy condition in water due to suspended clay, silt or organic matter. This
parameter indicates the effects of runoff from construction, urban paved surfaces, agricultural
practices and woodland clearing. It can also result from wastewater discharges, eroding
streambanks, plankton, excessive algae growth and large numbers of bottom feeders (carp) that stir
up sediments. Turbidity is closely related to the volume and velocity of stream flow, which in turn
correlate with rainfall, snow melt, discharges and stream gradient.
At higher levels of turbidity, streams lose their capacity to support life. The water warms when
suspended particles absorb heat from sunlight, causing dissolved oxygen levels to fall.
Photosynthesis decreases because less sunlight penetrates the water, causing further drops in
dissolved oxygen. The combination of warmer water, less light and depleted oxygen can be lethal
for some aquatic organisms. Turbid waters can also clog fish gills, reduce growth rates, decrease
resistance to disease, and prevent egg or larval development. Particles that settle to the bottom can
smother fish eggs and aquatic insects.
Increases in turbidity correspond with increases of suspended solids in water that reduce the
transmission of light. For this study, turbidity was measured in nephelometric turbidity units
(NTUs). Fish do best when turbidity is less than 20 NTUs. After storm events, stream turbidity
often exceeds 50 NTUs. Consistently muddy or murky streams are undesirable when they range
between 50 and 100 NTUs. The standard for drinking water is no more than 0.05 NTU.
pH
This parameter measures activity of the hydrogen ion and indicates the alkalinity or acidity of
stream water on a scale of 0 to14. A pH above 7 is alkaline or basic; a pH below 7 is acidic; and a
pH of 7 is neutral. Water pH affects many chemical and biological processes. Rain tends to be
slightly acidic because the water in clouds reacts with the atmospheric carbon dioxide to form a
weak carbonic acid. The natural pH of rain is usually 6.0 to 6.9.
Most organisms have adapted to a pH between 6.5 and 8.0. Even slight changes in this can cause
stress, inhibit reproduction, and possibly kill organisms. Low pH (acidic condition) can allow
toxic elements and compounds such as copper and aluminum to become mobile or available for
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uptake in plants and animals. This can be toxic to aquatic life. Heavy metals accumulate in fish
gills or cause deformities in young fish, reducing their chances for survival.
Changes in acidity are caused by atmospheric deposition (acid rain), local geology, certain
wastewater discharges, and warm water. The geology of Taylor Creek watershed has a buffering
effect on the region’s acid rains because limestone (calcium carbonate) is alkaline. When it
dissolves in water it raises the pH toward alkaline levels. Biological processes like decomposition
or organic enrichment from sewage or animal waste can also influence pH. Streams with no
shading have slightly higher pH levels because the warmer waters are more chemically and
biologically active.
Stream pH typically ranges between 6.5 and 8.5. Most organisms have adapted to a pH between
6.0 and 8.5. Where there is no stream canopy, pH can go as high as 9. An acidic pH less than 6 is
undesirable for fish.
Conductivity
Conductivity measures the ability of a solution to carry an electrical current. The factors that
determine the degree to which water will carry a current include: (1) concentration or number of
ions, (2) mobility of the ion, (3) oxidation state (valence), and (4) water temperature.
In relation to stream water quality, conductivity can help:





determine mineralization (total dissolved solids), which have physiological effects on
aquatic plants and animals.
indicate variation or changes in natural waters and wastewaters quickly
estimate the sample size necessary for other chemical analyses
set the amounts of chemical reagents or treatment chemicals to be added to stream water
samples

High conductivity indicates excess dissolved solids, which can eliminate desirable food plants and
habitat forming plant species. Conductivity criteria have been established only for the main stem
of the Ohio River, which has a limit of 800 microsiemens. The range of conductivity for distilled
water is 0.5 to 2 microsiemens. The normal range in streams is 50 to 500 microsiemens.
Nitrates
Nitrate is a potentially harmful compound containing nitrogen that can exist in the atmosphere or
as a dissolved gas in water. In water, nitrate can cause severe illness in infants and domestic
animals. It is used as a plant nutrient and inorganic fertilizer. Excess nitrate accelerates plant
growth and, along with phosphorus, causes eutrophication – a condition where plant growth spurts
are followed by death, decay, oxygen depletion, and changes in the types of plants and animals that
survive in the water.
Potential sources of nitrates in Taylor Creek watershed include failing septic systems, industrial
discharges that contain corrosion inhibitors, garbage dumps or landfills, fertilized lawns and
pastures, manure and wastewater treatment plants.
In aquatic systems, nitrate is one of three forms for the element nitrogen, which is essential to all
plants and animals. The other two forms of aquatic nitrogen are nitrite and ammonia. Most
aquatic animals get the nitrogen they need by eating aquatic plants or eating organisms that eat
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aquatic plants. Plants get nitrogen through the decomposition of dead plants and animals, and
through the excretions of living animals. Bacteria break down proteins into ammonia, which
oxidizes to form nitrates and nitrites.
The typical range for nitrates in stream water is .05 to 0.5 milligrams per liter. At 0.5 mg/l, nitrate
can cause problems if the stream also has elevated phosphorus levels. In drinking water, nitrates at
levels of 10 mg/l or higher are a health hazard because they can trigger methemoglobinemia (“blue
baby” syndrome), which decreases the oxygen carrying capacity of hemoglobin in babies.
Total Phosphorus
Phosphorus is a plant nutrient needed for growth. It is necessary for metabolic reactions in both
plants and animals. Phosphorus cycles through the environment, changing forms as it does. In
aquatic systems, phosphorus occurs in organic and inorganic forms. The organic form is
associated with a carbon molecule and the inorganic form is not. Plants and animals can take up
either form. Aquatic plants convert inorganic phosphorus to organic phosphorus. Animals get the
organic phosphorus they need by eating plants, eating animals that eat plants, or consuming
decomposing plant and animal matter (detritus). Bacteria convert organic phosphorus to inorganic
phosphorus and it enters the water column where it is taken back up by plants.
Plant growth is limited by the amount of phosphorus available. In most waters, phosphorus is the
growth-limiting factor. It is usually present in very low concentrations because it quickly binds
with organic matter and soil particles. Free or unattached phosphorus in the form of inorganic
phosphorus is quickly taken up by algae and larger aquatic plants. Because phosphorus is the
nutrient in shortest supply, even a small increase in this parameter can set off a whole chain of
undesirable events. The unwanted consequences include accelerated plant growth, algae blooms,
low dissolved oxygen, and the death of certain invertebrates and other aquatic animals.
Sources of phosphorus include soil and rocks, wastewater treatment plant discharges, runoff from
fertilized lawns and cropland, failing home septic systems, runoff from animal waste storage areas,
disturbed land areas, drained wetlands, water treatment plants, commercial cleaning operations,
home cleaning and car washing. Many detergents and cleaning products contain phosphates
because they bind with dirt and enhance cleaning power.
Testing for phosphorus can be done in many ways because the element is present in so many forms
in aquatic systems. Total phosphorus – the variety analyzed by Saturday Stream Snapshot and
Great Miami Water Quality Monitoring Project – measures all the forms of phosphorus including
orthophosphates, condensed phosphates and organic phosphates.
In the small, wading streams common to Taylor Creek watershed, total phosphorus levels in excess
of 0.03 to 0.06 milligrams per liter can cause algal blooms and other problems.
Bacteria
On December 15, 2009, the Ohio EPA switched from fecal coliform to E. coli as the measure of
bacteria levels in stream water. An Ohio EPA fact sheet stated: “Criteria for the bacteria E. coli
have replaced standards for fecal coliform, as E. coli has been shown to be a better predictor of
the potential for impacts to human health from exposure to wastewater effluent and surface
waters which contain wastewater effluent.” In 2012, both Saturday Stream Snapshot and the
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Great Miami Water Quality Monitoring Project followed Ohio EPA’s lead on criteria, resulting in
alteration of the bacteria measure for this study.
Total coliform bacteria are a collection of relatively harmless microorganisms that live in large
numbers in soils, plants and in the intestines of warm-blooded and cold-blooded animals.
Coliform aid in food digestion. Sixteen species of total coliform are found in animal and human
wastes. A subgroup of coliform, called fecal coliform bacteria, is different from the total coliform
group because they can grow at higher temperatures and are found only in the fecal waste of warmblooded animals. Six species of fecal coliform bacteria are found in animal and human waste. E.
coli is one of the six species. A rare strain of E. coli, known as E. coli 0157, can cause potentially
dantgerous outbreaks and illness.
People come in contact with bacteria by eating or drinking soils on plants and in water sources,
including streams. Fecal coliform bacteria is found in water contaminated by domestic sewage or
other sources of human and animal waste. Finding coliform or other bacteria in water does not
necessarily mean a person will become ill. If these organisms are present, however, other diseasecausing organisms may also be present. The presence of fecal contamination is a sign that a
possible health risk exists for individuals exposed to this water.
Health symptoms related to drinking or swallowing water contaminated with fecal coliform
bacteria generally range from no ill effects to cramps and diarrhea. Sanitarians and those who test
water look for total and fecal coliform bacteria to alert people to the possible dangers and suggest
proper treatments to remove potentially harmful bacteria from the water. The presence of any fecal
coliform in drinking water is of immediate concern because many diseases can be spread through
fecal transmission.
The standards for fecal coliform vary depending on water use. Drinking water requires 0 fecal
coliform colonies per 100 milliliters (ml). Secondary contact recreation (also known as body
contact recreation or wading) in shallower streams requires less than 200 colonies per 100 ml.
Cattle watering requires less than 1,000 colonies per 100 ml. Fish and aquatic life also require less
than 1,000 colonies per 100 ml.
The standards for E. coli are more complex, especially with regard to Ohio EPA’s division of
primary contact recreation (also known as immersion activities) into three frequency classes.
Primary contact recreation activities include swimming, boating, water skiing and canoeing. The
three frequency classes are:




Class A – frequent recreational activity
Class B – occasional recreational activity
Class C – infrequent recreational activity

Class C is also defined as involving a waterbody with a very small drainge area (less than 3.1
square miles) that has been historically channelized.
Ohio EPA regulates E. coli levels through its National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permits to wastewater treatment plants and other facilities. Table 25 on the next page
shows how Ohio EPA measures E. coli levels by averages, then links those averages with type
and class of recreation use.
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Table 25: Ohio EPA’s Permit Limits for E. coli in Relation to Stream Recreation Use

Source: A Factsheet for Implementing New E. coli Requirements (Ohio EPA, March 2010)

The 30-day average limits are based upon the water quality criteria for seasonal geometric mean,
and the 7-day average limits have been derived using methodologies designed to ensure that the
discharge will comply with the 30-day average limit.
Stream Monitoring Results
Appendix B consists of bar graphs that illustrate the stream monitoring data generated for this
study by the Great Miami Water Quality Monitoring Project and Saturday Stream Snapshot. The
general conclusions below focus on the number of sampling events during which a monitoring
site exceeded recommended levels for the six parameters monitored. The non-regulatory
exceedance levels for the six parameters are:
 Turbidity – more than 20 nephelometric turbidity units (NTUs) is considered to be an
exceedance for this study. Though streams often exceed 50 NTUs after storms, the more
conservative level of 20 NTUs was applied because fish do best when turbidity does not
exceed 20 NTUs.
 pH – more than 8.2 pH units is considered to be an exceedance. Stream pH typically
ranges between 6.5 and 8.5, but Saturday Stream Snapshot states that most organisms have
adapted to a pH between 6.0 and 8.0. After reviewing dozens of pH readings in Taylor
Creek watershed, OKI concluded that a pH of 8.2 is statistically significant for this study.
Low pH readings indicative of acidity are not a problem for Taylor Creek watershed
because its streams flow over limestone, which is alkaline.
 Conductivity – more than 800 microsiemens is considered to be an exceedance. The
Ohio River has a conductivity limit of 800 microsiemens, so this guideline was used for
conclusions about conductivity exceedances.
 Nitrate – more than 0.5 milligrams per liter (mg/l) is considered to be an exceedance.
This is based on guidance from the Tennessee Valley Authority, which said that more than
0.5 mg/l of nitrate can cause problems if the stream also has high phosphorus levels. Such
is often the case in Taylor Creek watershed.
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 Total phosphorus – more than 0.06 millgrams per liter (mg/l) is considered to be an
exceedance. A total phosphorus level of more than 0.06 mg/l can cause algal blooms in
streams with low flow, which is common to smaller tributaries of Taylor Creek watershed.
 Bacteria – more than 200 colonies of fecal coliform per 100 milliliters or more than 464
colonies of E. coli per 100 milliliters are considered to be exceedances for this study. The
Great Miami Water Quality Monitoring Project focused on E. coli levels throughout the
course of this study. Saturday Stream Snapshot still measured fecal coliform levels in 2011
before switching to E. coli levels in 2012. Both guidelines are based on Ohio EPA’s
bacterial guidelines for body contact recreation in waters of the state.
Here is how the mapped stream monitoring sites of Taylor Creek watershed performed in
relation to study-specific exceedance thresholds described above. (Site numbers and descriptions
are based on the list of monitoring sites found in Figure 59. These site numbers also are used in
monitoring data charts (bar graphs) of Appendix B.)
Site #1 – Sheed Creek just downstream of Desertgold Drive
This location was sampled and analyzed a total of 17 times starting in March 2011 and ending in
June 2012. This and the other sites that follow were not monitored during the winter months of
December, January or February. Monitoring events and exceedances are summarized below for
each parameter. (Some parameters may have more monitoring events than others because
laboratory equipment or chemical reagents did not perform adequately on rare occasions for
certain water quality analysis procedures.)
 turbidity – 17 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 pH – 17 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 conductivity – 17 monitoring events, 9 exceedances
 nitrate – 17 monitoring events, 12 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 16 monitoring events, 14 exceedances
 bacteria – 14 monitoring events, 7 exceedances
Overall, Site #1 had a 47 percent exceedance rate (46 of 98 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #2 – Sheed Creek near Gaines Road
This location was sampled and analyzed 7 times starting in March 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 7 monitoring events, 0 exceedances
 pH – 7 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 conductivity – 7 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 nitrate – 7 monitoring events, 5 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 6 monitoring events, 6 exceedances
 bacteria – 7 monitoring events, 3 exceedances
Overall, Site #2 had a 39 percent exceedance rate (16 of 41 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #3 – Sheed Creek just upstream of Brierly Creek
This location was sampled and analyzed 20 times starting in March 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 20 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 pH – 20 monitoring events, 4 exceedances
 conductivity – 20 monitoring events, 4 exceedances
 nitrate – 20 monitoring events, 15 exceedances
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 total phosphorus – 19 monitoring events, 17 exceedances
 bacteria – 18 monitoring events, 6 exceedances
Overall, Site #3 had a 41 percent exceedance rate (48 of 117 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #4 – Brierly Creek just upstream of Sheed Creek
This location was sampled and analyzed 21 times starting in March 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 21 monitoring events, 3 exceedances
 pH – 21 monitoring events, 4 exceedances
 conductivity – 21 monitoring events, 7 exceedances
 nitrate – 21 monitoring events, 16 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 20 monitoring events, 18 exceedances
 bacteria – 18 monitoring events, 7 exceedances
Overall, Site #4 had a 45 percent exceedance rate (55 of 122 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #5 – un-named tributary to Taylor Creek, next to Snyder Road
This location was sampled and analyzed 16 times starting in June 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 16 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 pH – 16 monitoring events, 0 exceedances
 conductivity – 16 monitoring events, 15 exceedances
 nitrate – 16 monitoring events, 15 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 15 monitoring events, 15 exceedances
 bacteria – 15 monitoring events, 14 exceedances
Overall, Site #5 had a 65 percent exceedance rate (61 of 94 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Hamilton County Public Health monitored this site in 1998-99 and identified it as a priority
monitoring site for this study because the un-named tributary received significant volumes of
discharges from home sewage treatment systems. The site’s high exceedance rates for conductivity,
nitrate, total phosphorus and bacteria indicate that treatment system discharges still have a noticeable
impact on the small stream’s water quality.
Site #6 – Mullen Run just upstream of Taylor Creek
In an effort to examine a stream that gets little attention, OKI sampled this site once in May 2011.
 turbidity – 1 monitoring events, 0 exceedances
 pH – 1 monitoring event, 1 exceedance
 conductivity – 1 monitoring event, 0 exceedances
 nitrate – 1 monitoring event, 1 exceedance
 total phosphorus – 1 monitoring event, 1 exceedance
 bacteria – 1 monitoring event, 1 exceedance
Overall, Site #6 had a 67 percent exceedance rate (4 of 6 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #7 – Forfeit Run just upstream of Taylor Creek
This location was sampled and analyzed 13 times starting in April 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 13 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 pH – 13 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 conductivity – 12 monitoring events, 9 exceedances
 nitrate – 13 monitoring events, 7 exceedances
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 total phosphorus – 12 monitoring events, 11 exceedances
 bacteria – 12 monitoring events, 3 exceedances
Overall, Site #7 had a 44 percent exceedance rate (33 of 75 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #8 – Eagle Creek just upstream of Taylor Creek
This location was sampled and analyzed 13 times starting in April 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 13 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 pH – 13 monitoring events, 0 exceedances
 conductivity – 12 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 nitrate – 13 monitoring events, 5 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 12 monitoring events, 12 exceedances
 bacteria – 12 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
Overall, Site #8 had a 29 percent exceedance rate (21 of 75 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Total phosphorus was the only parameter for which this stream had frequent poor results.
Site #9 – Taylor Creek at East Miami River Road bridge
This location was sampled and analyzed 22 times starting in March 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 22 monitoring events, 4 exceedances
 pH – 22 monitoring events, 4 exceedances
 conductivity – 21 monitoring events, 4 exceedances
 nitrate – 22 monitoring events, 19 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 21 monitoring events, 19 exceedances
 bacteria – 20 monitoring events, 7 exceedances
Overall, Site #9 had a 44.5 percent exceedance rate (57 of 128 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Because it is located near the mouth of the main stem stream for Taylor Creek watershed, this
monitoring site is a useful indicator of the watershed’s combined chemical water quality. The
site’s hydrology, however, is not typical of most stream segments in Taylor Creek watershed. In
general, this segment of Taylor Creek has more water volume, slower water velocity, wider
channel, deeper thalweg (deep channel), less tree canopy, more eroded streambank, fewer riffles
and more pools than most stream segments in Taylor Creek watershed.
Site #10 – Wesselman Creek just upstream of Taylor Road Creek
This location was sampled and analyzed 19 times starting in March 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 19 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 pH – 19 monitoring events, 4 exceedances
 conductivity – 19 monitoring events, 9 exceedances
 nitrate – 19 monitoring events, 16 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 18 monitoring events, 18 exceedances
 bacteria – 16 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
Overall, Site #10 had a 45 percent exceedance rate (50 of 110 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #11 – Taylor Road Creek just upstream of Wesselman Creek
This location was sampled and analyzed 18 times starting in March 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 16 monitoring events, 0 exceedances
 pH – 18 monitoring events, 7 exceedances
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 conductivity – 18 monitoring events, 4 exceedances
 nitrate – 18 monitoring events, 16 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 17 monitoring events, 16 exceedances
 bacteria – 17 monitoring events, 3 exceedances
Overall, Site #11 had a 44 percent exceedance rate (46 of 104 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #12 – Wesselman Creek at the I-74 overpass
This location was sampled and analyzed 3 times in March 2011, March 201 and April 2012.
 turbidity – 3 monitoring events, 0 exceedances
 pH – 3 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 conductivity – 3 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 nitrate – 3 monitoring events, 3 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 3 monitoring events, 3 exceedances
 bacteria – 3 monitoring events, 0 exceedances
Overall, Site #12 had a 50 percent exceedance rate (9 of 18 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #13 – Wesselman Creek at Bridge Point Pass
This location was sampled and analyzed 9 times starting in July 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 9 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 pH – 9 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 conductivity – 9 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 nitrate – 9 monitoring events, 5 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 9 monitoring events, 8 exceedances
 bacteria – 8 monitoring events, 5 exceedances
Overall, Site #13 had a 43 percent exceedance rate (23 of 53 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #14 – Wesselman Creek at Rybolt Road
This location was sampled and analyzed 3 times in June, August and September 2011.
 turbidity – 3 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 pH – 3 monitoring events, 0 exceedances
 conductivity – 3 monitoring events, 0 exceedances
 nitrate – 3 monitoring events, 3 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 3 monitoring events, 3 exceedances
 bacteria – 2 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
Overall, Site #14 had a 53 percent exceedance rate (9 of 17 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #15 – Wesselman Creek across from Nathanael Greene Lodge
In an effort to check on a stream segment that rarely if ever gets monitored, OKI sampled this site
once in September 2011.
 turbidity – 1 monitoring event, 0 exceedances
 pH – 1 monitoring event, 0 exceedances
 conductivity – 1 monitoring event, 0 exceedances
 nitrate – 1 monitoring event, 1 exceedance
 total phosphorus – 1 monitoring event, 1 exceedance
 bacteria – 1 monitoring event, 1 exceedance
Overall, Site #15 had a 50 percent exceedance rate (3 of 6 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
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Site #16 – Taylor Road Creek at Rackview Drive
OKI sampled this former health department monitoring site once in September 2011.
 turbidity – 1 monitoring event, 0 exceedances
 pH – 1 monitoring event, 0 exceedances
 conductivity – 1 monitoring event, 0 exceedances
 nitrate – 1 monitoring event, 1 exceedance
 total phosphorus – 1 monitoring event, 1 exceedance
 bacteria – 1 monitoring event, 1 exceedance
Overall, Site #16 had a 50 percent exceedance rate (3 of 6 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #17 – Taylor Creek at Race and Reemelin roads
This location was sampled and analyzed 2 times in March and September 2011.
 turbidity – 2 monitoring events, 0 exceedances
 pH – 2 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 conductivity – 2 monitoring events, 0 exceedances
 nitrate – 2 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 2 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 bacteria – 2 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
Overall, Site #17 had a 50 percent exceedance rate (6 of 12 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #18 – Tributary to Wesselman Creek at 4575 Hutchinson Road
This location was sampled and analyzed 11 times staring in May 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 10 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 pH – 11 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 conductivity – 11 monitoring events, 4 exceedances
 nitrate – 11 monitoring events, 10 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 10 monitoring events, 9 exceedances
 bacteria – 9 monitoring events, 6 exceedances
Overall, Site #18 had a 52 percent exceedance rate (32 of 62 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #19 – Taylor Creek at Johnson and Reemelin roads
This location was sampled and analyzed 12 times starting in March 2011 and ending in May 2012.
 turbidity – 12 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 pH – 12 monitoring events, 5 exceedances
 conductivity – 12 monitoring events, 7 exceedances
 nitrate – 12 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 12 monitoring events, 11 exceedances
 bacteria – 11 monitoring events, 7 exceedances
Overall, Site #19 had a 56 percent exceedance rate (40 of 71 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #20 – Hubble Road Creek just upstream of Sheed Creek
This location was sampled and analyzed 11 times starting in March 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 11 monitoring events, 0 exceedances
 pH – 11 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 conductivity – 11 monitoring events, 3 exceedances
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 nitrate – 11 monitoring events, 10 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 10 monitoring events, 10 exceedances
 bacteria – 10 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
Overall, Site #20 had a 41 percent exceedance rate (26 of 64 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #21 – Un-named tributary to Taylor Creek 700 feet east of Race Road
This location was sampled and analyzed 13 times starting in March 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 12 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 pH – 13 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 conductivity – 13 monitoring events, 10 exceedances
 nitrate – 13 monitoring events, 8 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 13 monitoring events, 12 exceedances
 bacteria – 11 monitoring events, 3 exceedances
Overall, Site #21 had a 47 percent exceedance rate (35 of 75 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Site #22 – Taylor Creek just upstream of Harrison Avenue and Sheed Road junction
This location was sampled and analyzed 11 times starting in April 2011 and ending in June 2012.
 turbidity – 11 monitoring events, 2 exceedances
 pH – 11 monitoring events, 1 exceedance
 conductivity – 11 monitoring events, 5 exceedances
 nitrate – 11 monitoring events, 9 exceedances
 total phosphorus – 11 monitoring events, 10 exceedances
 bacteria – 11 monitoring events, 3 exceedances
Overall, Site #22 had a 45 percent exceedance rate (30 of 66 lab tests) for six parameters combined.
Of the six parameters:
 Turbidity had the lowest exceedance rate – 11.3 percent (27 of 240 lab tests)
 pH had the second lowest exceedance rate – 16.8 percent (41 of 244 lab tests)
 Conductivity had the third lowest exceedance rate – 40.7 percent (98 of 241 lab tests)
 Nitrates had the second highest exceedance rate – 77 percent (188 of 244 lab tests)
 Total phosphorus clearly had highest exceedance rate – 93.5 percent (217 of 232 lab tests)
 Bacteria had the third highest exceedance rate – 38.1 percent (80 of 210 lab tests)
With an exceedance rate of 93.5 percent, total phosphorus may be considered to have a highly
restrictive recommended limit of 0.06 milligrams per liter. The bar graphs in Appendix B,
however, show that the total phosphorus guideline was exceeded by relatively large margins in
the vast majority of instances. If the total phosphorus guideline were raised to 0.1 milligram per
liter, it would remain the parameter with the highest exceedance rate.
Based on the fact that total phosphorus, nitrates and bacteria had substantial exceedance rates, it
is logical to conclude that home sewage treatment systems have a significant impact on many
streams in Taylor Creek watershed. This finding is supported by the 40.7 percent exceedance
rate for conductivity, which at higher levels is interpreted as an indicator of wastewater or its
treated effluents. The 38.1 percent exceedance rate for bacteria is cause for concern because
high bacteria levels have a more direct impact on human health than the other parameters. The
bar graphs in Appendix B show that high bacteria levels often correlate with high turbidity,
which can as a visible warning that a stream may not be safe for contact recreation.
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Collaboration and Consultation
Throughout this study, OKI has gained data and guidance from a health district, a conservation
district, a sewer district, a storm water district, two county departments, three local governments,
three non-profit organizations, three state agencies and a university interested in Taylor Creek
watershed. Cooperative project partners have enabled OKI to build productive collaborative
relationships. These relationships constitute a working watershed coalition to help stakeholders
make informed choices about wastewater and other water quality issues in the watershed.
The Taylor Creek Watershed Study has benefitted from the assistance of:
 Hamilton County Public Health (formerly Hamilton County Public Health District)
 Hamilton County Soil & Water Conservation District
 Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati
 Hamilton County Stormwater District
 Hamilton County Planning and Development
 Green Township
 Colerain Township
 Miami Township
 Friends of the Great Miami
 Rivers Unlimited
 Greenacres Foundation
 Ohio EPA, Division of Surface Water (which also provided funding)
 Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Earth Resources Information Network
 Ohio Department of Transportation, District 8
 University of Cincinnati
All of these entities provided data. By the very nature of their work, Hamilton County Public
Health, Metropolitan Sewer District, Ohio EPA and the Ohio Department of Natural Resources
proved to be prolific information sources. Hamilton County Soil & Water Conservation District
and the University of Cincinnati also helped OKI study stream conditions in Taylor Creek
watershed through stream monitoring analyses and Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI)
assessments. The three townships – Colerain, Green and Miami – provided local insights during
face-to-face interviews with an OKI planner. Interview summaries follow.
__________

Colerain Township Consultations
Colerain Township’s administrative, planning and service departments said commercial and
health care development will generate most of the need for more public sanitary sewer lines in
their portion of the Taylor Creek watershed. Residential population growth will generate some
need for centralized sewage service, but the demand is more acute from:



office complexes
day care centers
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strip shopping centers
a scrap metal processor
a landscaping firm
a new hospital and health care facilities

Most of the commercial and health care development is occurring along the Harrison Avenue
corridor, between Springdale Road in Colerain Township and Rybolt Road in Green Township.
This 1¼-mile stretch of Harrison Avenue is also bracketed by I-275 and I-74.
Colerain Township’s latest growth area has been the Stone Creek mall, which lies outside the
natural bounds of Taylor Creek watershed but can be considered part of Taylor Creek sewershed
by means of a pump station that carries Stone Creek area sewage to Taylor Creek Regional
Wastewater Treatment Plant. Colerain Township officials said expectations of the Stone Creek
mall delayed the replacement of home sewage treatment systems with centralized sewage service
because the removal of houses for the mall took pollution pressure off the receiving stream for
septic tank discharges.
Home sewage treatment is not an issue for most homebuyers because they are not fully informed
about the risks of inadequate sewage treatment, Colerain Township officials said.
Having experienced a variety of public reaction to the replacement of home sewage treatment
systems, the officials suggested that more be done to sensitize residents to centralized sewage
service in neighborhoods where sanitary sewers will eventually be extended.
Colerain Township officials also recommended more public notice about stream contaminants.
When excessive levels of fecal bacteria are detected in Taylor Creek or its tributaries, nearby
homeowners should be advised of the potential health threat. Township officials also
recommended more public notice about potential bacteria exposure at public sites, such as
streamside parks or ballfields.
The practice of volunteer stream monitoring interests Colerain Township officials. They advised
more consistent monitoring in the Forfeit Run and Mullen Run subwatersheds because of the
many home sewage treatment systems along Springdale Road and Mullen Road. Not all stream
bacteria originate from home sewage treatment systems, the township officials advised. Other
potential bacteria sources in Colerain Township’s part of the watershed likely include:






a small cattle farm
horse boarding facilities with manure piles
dog kennels
neighborhood pet wastes
roaming populations of wild deer and Canada geese

Colerain Township officials have also received complaints about alleged septage dumping and
suspected straight-pipe discharges of untreated household wastes.
Though Colerain Township exercises local zoning authority and enforcement, it recognizes the
jurisdiction of Hamilton County Public Health, Metropolitan Sewer District and Hamilton
County Commissioners over sewage service issues. The township also recognizes county
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jurisdiction over stormwater detention and runoff, which influence pollutant loading to the
streams of Taylor Creek watershed. Colerain Township is a member of the Hamilton County
Storm Water District, to which the township delegates stormwater quality matters. Green
Township and Miami Township also are member jurisdictions of the Hamilton County Storm
Water District. Colerain Township’s local zoning authority has created a township zoning code
that limits the amount of impervious cover that can be installed by a new development,
depending on the type of land use.
Colerain Township government has discussed the possibility of encouraging more pervious
pavement but realizes that other planning initiatives will probably take precedence for the next
year or two. Currently, Colerain Township allows pervious pavement for overflow parking
areas. A variance is necessary to use pervious pavement on daily parking spaces.
The many private driveway bridges of Taylor Creek watershed can have an impact on the quality
of stream habitat, township officials acknowledged, but Colerain Township does not get involved
in driveway upgrades or replacements because they are a civil issue and a private responsibility.
__________

Green Township Consultations
Green Township’s planning and public works departments said the growing township has not
received a subdivision with home sewage treatment systems for at least 20 years. Nevertheless,
Green Township maintains a neutral position on sanitary sewer line extensions. The township
defers centralized sewage service matters to the judgment of Hamilton County Public Health,
Hamilton County Planning and Development, Hamilton County Soil & Water Conservation
District, Metropolitan Sewer District, Ohio EPA and the Hamilton County Storm Water District
through the Hamilton County Engineer’s Office.
If the township were to promote centralized sewer service, it would be obliged to help manage
the complex conversion process, a township official said. The township also refrains from
prioritizing which neighborhoods need sanitary sewer lines the most. Township trustees,
however, do favor the elimination of a sewage pump station on Virginia Court, which currently
has no backup generator to prevent sewage spills during power failures.
Most sanitary sewer line extensions in Green Township are funded by county assessments on the
owners of properties next to the sewer line, township officials noted. This is difficult in a
neighborhood where a minority of property owners do not favor the sewer line extension; they
still must pay. Green Township officials recommended that Metropolitan Sewer District give
property owners up to 10 years of advance notice of assessment sewers to encourage saving for
the expense. On the other hand, replacement of a malfunctioning home sewage treatment system
is costly. A household on Ebeneezer Road recently spent $22,000 installing a new onsite system.
Either way, affordability and alternate financing deserve consideration, township officials said.
In some places, the sewer line extensions occur by customer demand. Such was the case at the
eastern edge of Taylor Creek sewershed, where Mercy Health Partners financed more than a mile
of sanitary sewer line extension for a 250-bed Mercy Hospital to open in late 2013 off North
Bend Road near I-74, township officials said. (Although surface drainage from nearly all of the
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Mercy Hospital site will flow to Mill Creek watershed, its sewage will be sent by force main to
Taylor Creek Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant.)
Christ Hospital and Children’s Hospital also paid for sewer line extensions to facilities they built
along Filview Circle, next to the Harrison Avenue corridor. A fourth hospital chain, Tri-Health
Associates, opened a facility along Harrison Avenue between Mullen Road and Pinnacle Drive.
Township officials projected that Harrison Avenue will continue to attract commercial and
service development.
Residential development in Green Township’s part of Taylor Creek watershed has slowed. From
the late 1980s until 2005, the township was either first or second among the political jurisdictions
of Hamilton County for number of building permits issued. But no new subdivisions have arisen
for about two years, township officials said. The township has about 150 vacant lots in
subdivision settings. This discourages new subdivisions, which the township expects to see in
fewer numbers for the next five to ten years. Green Township has stopped getting new houses
“built on speculation.” Now, the buyer must be contracted before the house is built.
Lot splits are another counterweight to new large subdivisions. Township officials explained
that owners of large parcels can serve a niche market by dividing those parcels into sites for
large, higher-priced, single-family homes accessible by private drives.
Green Township officials believe that costs have become prohibitive for new houses with home
sewage treatment systems. A home sewage site must cover at least two acres. The higher cost of
land in Green Township and the higher cost of onsite systems in general have reduced the
number of new home sewage treatment systems to about one per year.
Overall, Green Township is approaching 75 percent built-out status. If current development
patterns continue, said township officials, the last 25 percent “will not ruin the township” but
have less impact per acre. The township recognizes the benefits of cluster developments that
allow higher densities in the construction areas provided the environmentally sensitive areas
remain relatively natural.
“Greenfield development,” meaning construction on previously undeveloped land, has become
uncommon in Green Township. Most building permits are now for in-fill development and
redevelopment. A township planner said public sewer line extensions “won’t make a drastic
change in the built environment; they won’t be the catalyst.” Township officials identified three
areas where multiple houses could be developed:




about 50 acres on the west side of North Bend Road, between Boomer Road and
Edgewood Drive. Sewer lines extended to the new Mercy Hospital can serve the area.
75 to 80 acres at Legacy Place in the unincorporated Dent area, provided a Virginia Court
pump station is eliminated
about 80 acres behind Western Hills Cinema near Harrison Avenue. The area already has
nearby sewer lines.

Although Green Township is getting a new sewer line along Harrison Avenue from Blue Sky
Drive to Valley Ridge Road (in the Dent area), township officials do not expect the improvement
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to attract much new development. They said the overall real estate market and the particulars of
the physical location are more important factors than sewer line proximity.
Green Township officials are monitoring the development impact of sanitary sewer line
extensions along Wesselman Road in the Upper Wesselman Creek subwatershed. Metropolitan
Sewer District (MSD) has already extended the line eastward from Taylor Road to Rybolt Road,
and from Rybolt Road to Ebeneezer Road. Recently, MSD requested Ohio EPA permission to
turn the sewer line southward toward Nathaniel Glen Drive and Hutchinson Road. This would
allow the elimination of the Virginia Court sewage pump station.
The township officials showed interest in bacteria levels of Taylor Creek watershed streams.
Like the planning and service officials in Colerain Township, they indicated that not all of the
fecal contamination originates from home sewage treatment systems. They said other potential
bacteria sources in Green Township’s part of the watershed include:








a small cattle operation
a farm with ponies and large horses
a vocational school stable
a relatively new dog kennel, that is well regulated and closely watched by neighbors
neighborhood pet wastes, though the problem seems less prevalent in Green Township
than elsewhere with similar population densities
small wastewater treatment plants for a shopping center and four residential complexes
roaming populations of wild deer and Canada geese

Green Township officials also said that Hamilton County Public Health has identified illicit
discharges as a source of bacteria to the township’s streams.
Having earned the 2011 Urban Conservation Award for innovative stormwater management
installations at Bicentennial Park on Diehl Road in the Mill Creek watershed, Green Township
officials said they are receptive to similar measures in Taylor Creek watershed. The township
encourages private developers to use best management practices (BMPs) and pursues joint
ventures that will achieve BMPs in tax-increment-financing districts. Township officials worked
with property owners to encourage a buffer zone and vegetated wall rather than a typical
retaining wall behind the Lowe’s Home Improvement store on Harrison Avenue in the Dent area.

__________
Miami Township Consultations
Two trustees spoke individually on behalf of Miami Township, which is less populous than
Colerain or Green townships and therefore operates with less staff. The trustees said all new
subdivisions in Miami Township’s part of Taylor Creek watershed used centralized sewage
service from Metropolitan Sewer District. The township encourages sanitary sewer lines in a
new subdivision unless it is a large-lot development with parcels covering four or more acres.
Like Colerain and Green townships, Miami Township defers to the judgment of Hamilton
County Public Health for prioritizing neighborhood need of sanitary sewer line extensions. A
Miami Township trustee said he is sensitive to the fact that some home values have declined
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while centralized sewer service connection fees have risen upwards to $25,000 per household.
He suggested it would be helpful if the Metropolitan Sewer District clarified what portion of a
sewer tap-in fee is applied to the construction of new sewage infrastructure and what portion is
applied to the maintenance and repairs of existing sewage facilities.
As an alternative to centralized sewage service, some Miami Township homeowners are
improving environmental conditions by replacing malfunctioning home sewage treatment
systems with more advanced mound systems. The trustees described this as a positive trend over
the past five years.
In Miami Township’s part of Taylor Creek watershed, the Whispering Farms subdivision in the
Lower Wesselman Creek subwatershed has perhaps the highest growth potential. About 40 to 45
of the subdivision’s lots have yet to be developed. Several other subdivisions are also partially
completed or planned in phases, awaiting revival of the real estate market to resume home
construction.
The trustees said the township cares about development impacts but limits its role to public
education and ensuring that a site is properly zoned for the construction that is proposed. The
township gets few requests for zoning changes. Building and subdivision regulations are
enforced in Miami Township by Hamilton County Planning and Development. Township
officials also rely on the guidance of the Hamilton County Storm Water District, of which Miami
Township is automatically a member.
Although recreational use is minimal along Miami Township’s streams in Taylor Creek
watershed, the trustees said they would appreciate notification whenever monitoring programs
detect high bacteria levels in the township’s waterways. Like officials in Colerain and Green
townships, the Miami Township officials indicated that not all of the fecal contamination
originates from home sewage treatment systems. They said other potential bacteria sources in
Miami Township’s part of the watershed include:





one or two horse farms
remnants of a former dog kennel
roaming populations of Canada geese
a well-established population of deer, which are numerous in that part of Mitchell
Memorial Forest located in the Lower Wessleman Creek subwatershed.

The trustees said they have received no complaints of malfunctioning sewage treatment package
plants, leaking sewer lines or overflowing pump stations. They encourage Miami Township
residents to report such problems to the Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati. A
unified waste collection service by the Rumpke company helps prevent dumping in Miami
Township’s share of Taylor Creek watershed, they said.
__________
Hamilton County Soil & Water Conservation District
With a stream specialist, urban conservationist and water quality responsibilities, the Hamilton
County Soil & Water Conservation District is well informed about Taylor Creek watershed. The
stream specialist provided the observations that follow in this section.
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If sanitary sewer lines are to be extended into areas without public sewers, the stream specialist
said that raises the question of how stakeholders in the Taylor Creek watershed will manage the
stormwater runoff induced by development associated with centralized sewer service. This
question does not apply as strongly to areas that are already developed.
When a sanitary sewer trench is excavated relatively close to a stream, the trench is more
permeable than surrounding soils. This may cause a drawdown in the localized water table as
groundwater seeps into the sewer trench and flows away rather than reaching the stream channel.
Such a drawdown may reduce the stream’s base flow and degrade the function of stream channel
habitat for aquatic plants, insects and fish, the stream specialist said. Metropolitan Sewer
District takes the precaution of installing anti-seep collars parallel to sewer line trench walls but
groundwater can still seep into the trench from above.
Stream monitoring data is a helpful analytical tool for managing septic tank impacts in Taylor
Creek watershed. Of the six parameters tested by volunteer stream monitoring programs,
bacteria levels (fecal coliform and E. coli) constitute the parameter that is most indicative of
problems with home sewage treatment systems. It must be remembered, however, that some of
the bacteria may originate from livestock, wildlife and pet wastes, especially when flooding
sends the stream flow into areas where animal wastes have accumulated.
The second most useful indicator of septic tank problems is conductivity, which measures the
capacity of an aqueous solution to carry an electrical current. High conductivity can indicate the
presence of dissolved solids discharged by poorly functioning home sewage treatment systems.
High conductivity, however, could also be an indicator of road salt leaching into the stream,
especially during early spring.
High levels of nitrates and total phosphorus can also indicate septic tank problems. The two
parameters are commonly referred to as a single class of pollutants called nutrients. It is
important to note that high nutrient levels can also result from agricultural land uses or the
abundant fertilization of suburban lawns.
The measurement of stream water’s acidity or alkalinity, commonly known as pH, can also
indicate onsite system problems. Acidic water (low pH) may result from the disposal of acidic
fluids into a home sewage treatment system. Household acidic fluids include soda pop, milk,
orange juice, vinegar and some cleaning agents. Excessive acidity can compromise an onsite
system’s sewage treatment effectiveness and allow more pollutants to reach a stream.
Turbidity, a measure of stream water’s relative clarity, can indirectly indicate home sewage
problems. Most turbidity results from high stream flows that mix more soil particles into the
stream water, but it may also result from excessive concentrations of free-floating algae species
that decrease water clarity. When the algae growth is induced by nutrients from home sewage
treatment systems, turbidity indirectly indicates septic problems. Turbidity can also result from
slow water flows, which allow algae growth in nutrient-rich waters exposed to sunlight.
In addition to centralized sewage service, the Hamilton County stream specialist proposed a
variety of other best management practices to help the streams attain water quality standards for
their designated beneficial uses. He recommended that stakeholders in Taylor Creek watershed
consider:
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leaving a wooded corridor along each side of a stream, at least 100 feet wide. When tree
and large shrubs overhang a stream channel, they shade the water from sunlight and
reduce harmful algae blooms. The streamside vegetation also stabilizes streambanks
while absorbing nutrients and other pollutants draining to the stream.
protecting the overall width of undeveloped stream corridors to allow the gradual
downstream migration of stream meanders without costly road and building damage
preserving natural areas along the watershed’s headwater streams, which can serve as
biotic refuges for native plant and animal species desired for re-colonization of the rest of
the watershed
promoting easement sharing among Duke Energy, Greater Cincinnati Water Works,
Metropolitan Sewer District, pipeline installers and other companies that feel compelled
to clear cut streamside wooded areas near their utilities
setting a stormwater discharge pipe back from a stream to prevent erosion while allowing
more of a buffer to absorb stormwater pollutants
installing bio-retention and bio-filtration practices between a development and the storm
sewer discharging to a stream or water quality basin
trying to limit the amount of impervious surface introduced to a subwatershed by
development in recognition of the Center for Watershed Protection warning that
watersheds begin to lose sensitive elements and show negative impacts with as little as 10
percent impervious cover
considering pervious pavement for large parking lots that typically remain empty until a
big event relies on overflow parking spaces
limiting the release of anti-bacterial triclosans, pharmaceutical products, pesticides,
plastic compounds and other endocrine disruptors (hormonally active agents) that
degrade the reproductive capabilities of fish
managing stormwater detention basins to limit the flow of pollutants and rapid high water
volumes, which induce erosion, sedimentation, siltation and turbidity.

The stream specialist added that even when stormwater is detained to slow runoff and mimic
natural hydrology, the detention ponds can allow the water to become unnaturally warm and
somewhat loaded with the pollutants carried by stormwater runoff.
__________
Hamilton County Storm Water District
By virtue of federal and state regulatory requirements and by local government efforts to
improve water quality, the Hamilton County Storm Water District is intrinsically involved with
the issues of Taylor Creek watershed. The district’s program director provided the comments
that follow in this section.
In Taylor Creek watershed, as well as other watersheds, Hamilton County Storm Water District
is complying with the federal mandate to create detailed digital maps of the municipal separate
storm sewer system (MS4). The regulatory definition of an MS4 (40 CFR 122.26(b)(8)) is "a
conveyance or system of conveyances (including roads with drainage systems, municipal streets,
catch basins, curbs, gutters, ditches, man-made channels, or storm drains): (i) Owned or operated
by a state, city, town, borough, county, parish, district, association, or other public body (created
to or pursuant to state law) including special districts under state law such as a sewer district,
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flood control district or drainage district, or similar entity, or an Indian tribe or an authorized
Indian tribal organization, or a designated and approved management agency under section 208
of the Clean Water Act that discharges into waters of the United States. (ii) Designed or used for
collecting or conveying stormwater; (iii) Which is not a combined sewer; and (iv) Which is not
part of a Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTW) as defined at 40 CFR 122.2."
Federal guidance on the definition of an MS4 is helpful, the program director said, but not
entirely conclusive. Hamilton County Storm Water District is still settling the details of MS4
identification as it works through an array of public, private, neglected or forgotten stormwater
conveyances that intermingle freely and often have unclear origins. In the process of mapping
the MS4 network, the Storm Water District must answer questions such as: Which stormwater
outfalls belong to Hamilton County? Which storm sewer pipes belong to Hamilton County?
Which private outfalls or pipes should be mapped because they are linked with the public storm
sewer network?
From inlet to outlet, it is not unusual for a stormwater conveyance to start out as private property,
then tap into a public conveyance only to ultimately return to a private conveyance and discharge
to a creek on private property or to a water of the state, the program director said. Because many
stormwater conveyances start at private developments but intermingle with the public roads
network, the storm sewer infrastructure can switch back and forth between private and public
ownership along several segments before the conveyance ultimately makes its way to a receiving
stream. The lack of knowledge of the private infrastructure presents a challenge to the Storm
Water District when the District is ultimately required to map the MS4.
The uncertainties of MS4 designation are widespread. National guidance says the regulatory
designation of a municipal separate storm sewer system can be supplemented by other factors,
including population growth and documentation of water quality impairments. With help from
Hamilton County Public Health and the Hamilton County Soil & Water Conservation District,
the Hamilton County Storm Water District is taking an inclusive approach to MS4 identification.
For example, the Storm Water District keeps track of discharge lines and collector lines from
home sewage treatment systems, even though they are private. Some of those collector lines
discharge to storm sewers because they are the nearest gravity flow conveyance for treated home
sewage effluents. Another example of the inclusive approach is the Storm Water District’s
willingness to map a wide variety of stormwater inlet structures, regardless of public or private
ownership. Many inlets are catch basins, which are mostly public, but inlets can also consist of
privately built headwalls, open pipes, culverts, drainage grates, ditches, yard basins and more.
One of the most challenging aspects of the MS4 program is the state and federal expectation for
local government to identify what is publicly owned, and then track down and mitigate illicit
discharges, which experience has indicated are mostly privately owned, the program director
said. Nevertheless, the Storm Water District is working on the possible origins of illicit
discharges by mapping stormwater inlets. Maps of stormwater outlets and dry weather screening
of these outlets have proved less useful than expected for locating illicit discharges.
Like other watersheds throughout the nation, Taylor Creek watershed is subject to the
increasingly prescriptive guidelines of the U.S. EPA’s phase II stormwater management
regulations. This comes at a difficult time for Hamilton County, because the county government
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and local ratepayers must simultaneously deal with the 2004 consent decree to eliminate sewer
overflows from the combined and sanitary sewer systems operated by the Metropolitan Sewer
District. Regulatory compliance challenges are compounded by the fact that the Cincinnati
region was exempted from phase I stormwater management regulations by its reliance on a
combined sewer system. According to the program director, the three main hurdles to local
compliance are funding, willingness and land use.
Where the landscape is already urbanized, the technical and financial feasibilities of stormwater
management solutions are significantly limited. Urban stormwater retrofits can be costly in landlocked situations. When confronted by retrofit demands, the public may react with the comment,
“It was permitted before, so what’s the problem now?”
Population declines, employer relocations and development slowdowns have made Hamilton
County government more sensitive to the cost pressures of regulatory compliance. Accordingly,
the program director said the county is being careful not to price itself out of the market for new
homes, businesses and industries.
Although aware of the upcoming total maximum daily load (TMDL) report for the lower Great
Miami River watershed, including Taylor Creek watershed, the program director expressed a
preference for “mass water balance approach targeted on a watershed level.” A mass water
balance approach, he said, puts more of a focus on:




working towards energy equilibrium and conservation in the hydrological network
addressing pollutants at their widespread sources throughout a watershed rather than
applying standard guidelines based on pollutant concentrations near a watershed’s mouth
attempting to mimic the natural hydrologic cycle by:
o slowing stormwater
o increasing percolation
o decreasing runoff
o limiting impervious surfaces or soil compaction where possible
o disturbing less vegetation, especially in the riparian corridor
o employing smart design for developments
o leaving streams belt width room to meander
o preserving or constructing wetlands
o converting traditional stormwater detention basins into bio-retention ponds
o installing rain gardens, stormwater wetlands, and other stormwater best management
practices

Out of fear for mosquitoes carrying the West Nile virus infection, many citizens still exhibit a
high degree of skepticism toward stormwater best management practices (BMPs) that allow
standing water, the program director said. Because properly designed and constructed BMPs
address such hazards, he recommended public education to help the media and residents keep
that risk in perspective.
Out of fear of added expenses, developers have often been reluctant to implement smart design
principles, the program director said. That attitude seems poised for a shift as more developers
inform themselves about the long-term benefits of best management practices. Now that large
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development projects are giving way to smaller developments or redevelopments, there is a
greater willingness to avoid, reduce or mitigate the environmental impacts of construction work.
Hamilton County Storm Water District hopes that state and federal implementers of the phase II
stormwater management regulations realize the challenges of TMDL requirements. The program
director said he realizes the complicationss that U.S. EPA faces in state by state differences in
addressing phase II stormwater management rules. He believes that nutrients will be among the
primary pollutants of concern for the lower Great Miami watershed’s TMDL, making nutrients
an issue for the Taylor Creek watershed.
As for Taylor Creek watershed’s impairment of recreational uses due to high bacteria levels in
some streams, the program director said more information is needed on all bacteria sources. He
agreed that stream bacteria not only has the potential to originate from poorly functioning home
sewage treatment systems, but could also to come from livestock operations, horse stables and
farms, manure spreading, manure or compost piles, dog kennels, neighborhood pet wastes,
discharges from poorly functioning semi-public sewage treatment systems, leaking sewer lines,
overflowing lift stations, illicit discharges, illegal septage dumping or wildlife. In addition to
considering fecal bacteria from wildlife such as deer and Canada geese, the program director
recommended that watershed planners should also consider raccoons and other small animals,
which have nested in storm sewers. The Storm Water District experience has indicated that nonhuman sources of fecal bacteria are sources of impairment to streams.
Looking ahead, the Storm Water District’s program director said the Harrison Avenue corridor
will continue to attract change and further development in Taylor Creek watershed.
__________
Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati
Like Hamilton County Public Health, the Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati
(MSD) shared much of the geographic information system data in this study. Beyond that, MSD
also provided an update on its sanitary sewer extension efforts in Taylor Creek watershed.
An MSD engineer said Ohio EPA has asked MSD to withdraw its request to extend a sewer line
southeast more than 6,000 feet in Green Township from the Wesselman Road corridor to
Virginia Court. The engineer said Ohio EPA listened to residents who expressed concerns at a
public hearing that the proposed project would degrade the upper reaches of Wesselman Creek,
which flows parallel to the proposed extension. Ohio EPA approval would have allowed MSD
to eliminate the Glenview Pump Station and provide centralized sewage service to about 200
households that now rely on home sewage treatment systems, the engineer said. The proposed
sewer line extension also would have encouraged more development in the southern portion of
Taylor Creek watershed, the engineer said.
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Physical Habitat Assessments
Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index Assessments and QHEI Conclusions
“The Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI) is a physical habitat index designed to
provide an empirical, quantified evaluation of the general lotic (flowing water) macrohabitat
characteristics that are important to fish communities.” (Methods for Assessing Habitat in
Flowing Waters: Using the Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI), Ohio EPA, 2006)
Because the Ohio EPA’s assessments of stream health for aquatic life are based not only on chemical
water quality but also on habitat quality, QHEI assessments are useful to watershed studies.
In an effort to learn more about stream habitat quality in Taylor Creek watershed, OKI
collaborated with two aquatic ecologists to conduct Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI)
assessments at three locations. These locations are identified as delineated drainage areas in
recognition of the QHEI methodology to base part of the QHEI score on the “drainage area” for
each stream evaluation site. OKI delineated the following drainage areas for QHEI assessments
in coordination with this watershed study and in consultation with the aquatic ecologists from
Hamilton County Soil & Water Conservation District and the University of Cincinnati:
1. Lower Taylor Creek, just downstream of the Sheed Creek confluence, just upstream of
the Harrison Avenue bridge, near the junction of Sheed Road with Harrison Avenue.
This site has a drainage area of 12.4 square miles.
2. Upper Wesselman Creek, just upstream of the confluence with Taylor Road Creek, near the
junction of Taylor Road with Wesselman Road. This site’s drainage area is 2.5 square miles.
3. Taylor Road Creek, just upstream of its confluence with Wesselman Creek, near the junction
of Taylor Road with Wesselman Road. This site’s drainage area is 3.1 square miles.
Ohio EPA combines size of drainage area with steepness of stream gradient to determine the
drainage area/gradient score on the QHEI assessment form. Table 26 below shows how the three
QHEI sites chosen by OKI and its project partners scored for drainage area and gradient.
Table 26: Drainage Area/Gradient Scores for Three QHEI Sites in Taylor Creek Watershed

Source for table above: Methods for Assessing Habitat in Flowing Waters: Using the Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index (QHEI), Ohio EPA, 2006

A Drainage Area/Gradient score of 4 was assigned to the QHEI site on Wesselman
Creek and the QHEI site on Taylor Road Creek. Each delineated drainage has a gradient
greater than the upper bound of the “very high” gradient classification on Ohio EPA’s
classification of stream gradients by stream size. The gradient of the Wesselman Creek
site is 134 feet per mile. The gradient of the Taylor Road Creek site is 105 feet per mile.
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Figure 60 below is a map of the delineated drainage areas for QHEI assessments.
Figure 60: Delineated Drainage Areas for Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Assessments

Area 1

Area 2

Area 3

The delineated drainage area for the QHEI site on lower Taylor Creek (Area 1) funnels drainage
from part of the Lower Taylor Creek subwatershed and all of seven other subwatersheds: Upper
Sheed Creek, Lower Sheed Creek, Hanley Road Creek, Hubble Road Creek, Brierly Creek,
Taylor Creek Headwaters – North Fork and Taylor Creek Headwaters – South Fork. OKI chose
this site for a delineated drainage area because the stream specialist with Hamilton County Soil
& Water Conservation District identified it as an ideal location for a stream restoration project.
Crumbling road shoulder, failing roadside supports, and eroded streambank between Sheed Road
and this QHEI site increases the priority for stream restoration at this location. Assessment of
the lower Taylor Creek site also offered information on: a larger drainage area, a gentler stream
gradient, a segment of the watershed’s main stem stream and a downstream location subject to
the hydrological impacts of greater urbanization on the watershed’s eastern side.
The delineated drainage areas for QHEI sites on upper Wesselman Creek (Area 2) and Taylor
Road Creek (Area 3) coincide with the subwatersheds that OKI plotted for this study. OKI chose
the Taylor Road Creek subwatershed as a delineated drainage area because it has the most land
identified by Hamilton County Public Health as priority areas for sanitary sewer line extensions.
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OKI chose the Upper Wesselman Creek subwatershed as a delineated drainage area because it is
where the Metropolitan Sewer District has recently extended sanitary sewer line and sought Ohio
EPA permission to perform another extension toward the southern edge of Taylor Creek
watershed. Both delineated drainage areas share two characteristics that are common to most of
the Taylor Creek watershed; they have large numbers of home sewage treatment systems and
storm sewer structures.
Copies of the QHEI forms completed for the three delineated drainage areas are in Appendix J.
These conclusions can be drawn from the three QHEI assessments conducted on June 21, 2012,
by four people with Hamilton County SWCD, University of Cincinnati and OKI Regional
Council of Governments:
Conclusion #1
The assessment site on Taylor Creek (delineated drainage area 1) achieved the highest total
QHEI score, receiving 66 out of 100 total possible points. In its narrative rating of QHEI scores,
the Ohio EPA describes 66 to be “good.” Table 27 below puts this narrative rating in context.
Table 27: General Narrative Ranges Assigned by Ohio EPA to QHEI Scores
Narrative range for QHEI site on lower Taylor
Creek (area 1), which scored 66.

Narrative range for QHEI site on Taylor Road
Creek (area 3), which scored 52.

Narrative range for QHEI site on upper
Wesselman Creek (area 2), which scored 40½.
Source: Methods for Assessing Habitat in Flowing Waters: Using the Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index [QHEI], (Ohio EPA, 2006)

Conclusion #2
The characteristics for which the Taylor Creek site scored significantly higher than the
Wesselman Creek or Taylor Road Creek sites were:
 Substrate, which influences the food supply for stream fish. “Larger substrates are more
stable and produce larger and longer lived taxa of macroinvertebrates, which are
preferable food items, than fine grain, unstable substrates such as sand. Large substrates
may also function as escape or winter cover.” (The Qualitative Habitat Evaluation Index
[QHEI]: Rationale, Methods, and Application, Ohio EPA, 1989) The lower Taylor
Creek scored 16 out of a possible 20 points for substrates.
 Instream cover – which consists of root wads, slow water shallows, boulders, woody
debris, undercut banks, deep pools, root mats, oxbows, backwaters and aquatic plants –
that support ideal complexity in the aquatic ecosystem. The lower Taylor Creek scored
15 out of a possible 20 points for instream cover.
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Pool/glide and riffle/run quality, which addresses the widths, depths and types of water
currents flowing through stream channel configurations that provide better habitat for
biodiversity. The lower Taylor Creek site scored 13½ out of a possible 20 points for this.

Conclusion #3
The QHEI characteristic for which the lower Taylor Creek site fell shortest of its potential was
bank erosion and riparian zone. Due to severe erosion and Sheed Road failure along the
stream’s right bank (looking downstream), this site scored only 5 out of a possible 10 points.
Figure 62 below is a photograph taken at the QHEI site to illustrate the problem.
Figure 61: Severe Erosion and Sheed Road Failure Along Lower Taylor Creek

The concrete cylinders previously stabilized Sheed Road’s shoulder above the severely eroded right bank of lower Taylor
Creek. Chunks of asphalt are slipping into the stream corridor. The road hazard is marked with plastic orange barrels.

Conclusion #4
The assessment site on upper Wesselman Creek (delineated drainage area 2) achieved the lowest
total QHEI score, receiving 40½ out of 100 total possible points. In its narrative rating of QHEI
scores, the Ohio EPA describes to be “poor.” Table 27 on the preceding page puts this narrative
rating in context.
Conclusion #5
The only QHEI characteristic for which the Wesselman Creek site (area 2) scored well was
substrate, for which it earned 14 out of 20 possible points. Streams thoughout Taylor Creek
watershed tend to have good substrate because the area has: (1)shallow depth to bedrock, (2)
downcutting streams that convert some of the bedrock into boulder slabs and cobble, and (3)
enough water and gradient to achieve good sediment transport.
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Conclusion #6
The QHEI characteristics for which the Wesselman Creek site fell shortest of its potential were
instream cover (5 out of 20 possible points), pool/glide and riffle/run quality (4 out of 20
possible points) and channel morphology (8 out of 20 possible points), which awards points for
the creation and stability of macrohabitat from stream meanders and natural channel
development of riffle/complexes. Most of these shortcomings resulted from the nearness of
Wesselman Road to Wesselman Creek at this site. The road aggravates streambank erosion,
channelization and hydromodification, which includes six weirs installed across the stream to
support a wall armoring the road from Wesselman Creek. Figure 63 below is a photograph of
some of the concrete weirs along Wesselman Creek, just upstream of Taylor Road Creek.
Figure 62: Concrete Weirs in Wesselman Creek Prop Up a Wesselman Road Support Wall

Concrete weirs along upper Wesselman Creek constitute a major hydromodification to both the stream channel and streambank.
The weirs were constructed after the streamside wall, which is tilting as Wesselman Creek continues to cut downward through
bedrock. Over time, streams usually undermine hard armoring structures along the streambank.

Conclusion #7
Despite its “poor” QHEI score and its channelization, the upper Wesselman Creek site had
overhanging vegetation, woody debris, boulders and a root mat, all of which are beneficial types
of instream cover. These characteristics, however, did not prevent the deaths of several crayfish
seen in a stagnant pool between two of the stream segment’s six weirs. Figure 64 on the next
page features photographs of two types of instream cover found along upper Wesselman Creek.
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Figure 63: Root Mat and Overhanging Vegetation Along Wesselman Creek

Brian Bohl, Stream Specialist for Hamilton County Soil & Water Conservation District, points to a root mat in the left photo.
The photo at right shows a spot along upper Wesselman Creek with overhanging vegetation, in spite of the man-made weir.

Conclusion #8
The assessment site on Taylor Road Creek (delineated drainage area 3) scored 52 points, placing
it about midway on Ohio EPA’s 100-point scoring range and close to the average of scores for
the other two QHEI sites assessed by this study. In its narrative rating of QHEI scores, the Ohio
EPA describes a score of 52 to be “fair.” Subsections of the QHEI field form for Taylor Road
Creek scored the stream segment at or near the midpoint ranges for six key stream characteristics.
Conclusion #9
The Taylor Road Creek site was the only site to be rated as silt-free, earning it an extra point for
the quality of its substrate. This condition is likely the result of two factors: (1) Taylor Road
Creek’s channel has cut down to the underlying bedrock, which was shallow in the first place,
and (2) a bridge just upstream of the QHEI site tends to funnel and accelerate water flow through
the stream segment, increasing its capacity to carry off silt and other small particles. Figure 64
below is a photograph of the old Taylor Road bridge over Taylor Road Creek.
Figure 64: Old Taylor Road Bridge Over Taylor Road Creek, Near Wesselman Road

This is one of more than 60 public road bridges located throughout Taylor Creek watershed, which also has about the same
number of private drive bridges or culverts along narrower stream segments.
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During a heavy rainfall on May1-2, 2012, a log jam blocked the upstream side of the old Taylor
Road bridge’s narrow openings, forcing heavy stream flows to rise up and around the structure.
This caused serious flash flood damage to a house just downstream of the bridge.
Conclusion #10
A characteristic shared by all three QHEI sites is high stream gradient, meaning steeply sloped
streams that drop many feet per mile as they flow toward confluences with other waterways.
Steep gradient is perhaps the most limiting physical stressor on the streams of Taylor Creek
watershed. It sets up high energy flows of torrential currents that degrade aquatic ecosystems
and damage manmade structures. Streambank instability, erosion, sedimentation, poor aquatic
habitat and flash flooding are the hazards of Taylor Creek watershed’s fast-flowing streams.
A common response to the streambank instability is the construction of concrete walls along the
most heavily eroded streambanks. Also known as hard armoring, this solution is site-specific and
usually temporary. While stabilizing a particular spot, a streamside wall tends to funnel stream
flow into greater speed and force, increasing downstream erosion and bank destabilization.
Flowing water has a way of undermining or flowing behind hard armor structures, making them a
temporary fix. Figure 65 below shows a failing concrete wall along upper Wesselman Creek.
Figure 65: Failing Concrete Wall Along Upper Wesselman Creek

Located just upstream of the QHEI assessment reach along upper Wesselman Creek, this concrete wall appears destined to fall
over unless it receives support structures that would interfere with the natural stream channel.
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Study Conclusions and Recommendations
Overall Conclusions of the Watershed Study
Taylor Creek watershed is impaired but redeemable. Nutrients, bacteria, degraded habitat and
hydrology are the four major hurdles to overcoming the impairments. Home sewage treatment
systems have a significant impact on the watershed’s chemical water quality, but their role in
habitat degradation and hydrology is minor. County health and sewage officials have improved
their capacity to better manage the watershed’s 5,710 home sewage treatment systems, a total
that is more likely to decrease than increase as new developments tap into sewer line extensions
and old developments incrementally convert to centralized sewage service.
It is widely accepted that areas with sanitary sewer lines are more likely to develop and that such
development can be relatively dense if the real estate market creates the demand. Development
in Taylor Creek watershed has reached a level such that additional areas of impervious surface
will have a noticeable impact on the watershed’s hydrology and surface water quality. This has
made state, county and township officials more attentive to a wide range of mitigating factors,
including development designs, building densities, percentage of impervious cover, sewer trench
location and design, stream relocations, riparian buffers and best management practices.
The legacy of home sewage treatment systems is significant to Taylor Creek watershed, but there
is an even greater legacy that increases the challenge for watershed rehabilitation. The greater
legacy is hydrology. With its steep slopes, high gradient streams, shallow depths to bedrock,
dissected landscapes and eroded soils, the watershed is more vulnerable than most to the
destructive powers of heavy storm events. An aquatic ecologist with decades of local experience
said Taylor Creek watershed is the highest energy watershed in our region. This energy is
transmitted by forceful water flows that erode streambanks, reshape channels, rip clay from
stream bottoms, transport boulders, flood buildings and undermine public infrastructure, such as
streamside roads and storm sewer headwalls. The fast flowing water also scours out
communities of aquatic insects, denuding the streams of the biotic content that largely
determines their aquatic life assessment scores. In a dynamic watershed like Taylor Creek, pulse
flows of water quantity have a direct impact on water quality. Urbanization and more
impervious surface increase this effect.
Solutions to the watershed’s high energy conditions are challenging. In the words of the aquatic
ecologist, Taylor Creek watershed is “geologically impaired.” Its 450-foot change in elevation is
a lot for a drainage area of 26.7 square miles. Its main stem stream, Taylor Creek, drops an
average of 44.5 feet per mile. This gradient is off the chart from the state’s perspective. In its
table of stream gradients by stream size, the Ohio EPA classifies the Taylor Creek gradient as
one that is “greater than the upper bound of the ‘very high’ gradient classification.” Thin soil
layers, non-absorbent clays, impervious surfaces, and storm sewer infrastructure magnify the
steep slope impact, sending torrential currents through relatively narrow stream channels that
have lost connection with their energy-dissipating floodplains in many places.
Nevertheless, attainment of Taylor Creek watershed’s designated beneficial uses is a realistic
goal, provided public support aligns behind the policies and planning necessary to carry out the
wide range of solutions that are already within our technical reach. A sign of hope was reported
by Ohio EPA, which more than tripled the watershed’s aquatic life use score from 25 in 2010 to
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87.5 in 2012. The watershed score is calculated on a scale of 0 to 100, with a 0 representing total
impairment and 100 representing full attainment of aquatic life uses. From an aesthetic point of
view, many stream segments in Taylor Creek watershed are serene, scenic and beautiful. Figure
66 below shows a picturesque segment of Taylor Road Creek.
Figure 66: Mouth of Taylor Road Creek, Where It Flows into Wesselman Creek

This stream segment features tall trees and bedrock riffles that become waterfalls during wet weather.

The site above attracts young and old for fishing, rock collecting, nature photography, exploring,
stream sampling, sightseeing and other recreational activities. It has a natural drawing power not
exhibited by the Taylor Creek site in Figure 67 below.
Figure 67: Concrete Slabs Cover the Streambank Along a Segment of Taylor Creek

Hard armoring and channelization have altered this part of Taylor Creek, less than a quarter-mile upstream of Harrison Avenue.
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Recommendations
The recommendations arising from this watershed study can be classified into four general
subject areas: (1) centralized sewage service, (2) home sewage treatment systems, (3) stormwater
management practices, and (4) other best management practices. While some of the
recommendations are hardly surprising, they deserve mention because of their momentum,
importance or feasibility.
Centralized Sewage Service
Recommendation #1:
The Metropolitan Sewer District of Greater Cincinnati (MSD) should continue its capital
improvement program to extend sanitary sewer lines, eliminate pump stations, and serve more
households and businesses in Taylor Creek watershed. The sewer line extensions should avoid
sensitive stream corridors. Residents and property owners in the watershed have raised concerns
about MSD’s plans, increasing the likelihood that expansions in centralized sewage service areas
will be thoroughly reviewed before they occur and closely monitored afterward. The un-used
treatment capacity at Taylor Creek Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant allows the potential for
further service area expansions. MSD’s collaboration with Hamilton County Public Health on
the identification of priority areas for sanitary sewer line extensions, and the information
provided by this study, should help ensure that the expansions occur where they are needed most.
Home Sewage Treatment Systems
Recommendation #2
Hamilton County Public Health should continue its extensive program to inspect home sewage
treatment systems and enforce health regulations that pertain to the treatment systems that are
found lacking. The range of options for addressing an ineffective home sewage treatment system
include: better operating procedures, routine maintenance, system upgrade, system replacement,
or conversion of the household or business to centralized sewage service by tapping into a
sanitary sewer line, if accessible. Hamilton County Public Health should continue presenting all
of these options. To the benefit of health officials and many other stakeholders in Taylor Creek
watershed, the health district has created a detailed geographic information system (GIS)
database on home sewage treatment systems. Hamilton County Public Health has generously
shared that data with other agencies, and continued data-sharing will be very helpful.
Recommendation #3
Local and state governments should create funding programs to aid the maintenance, upgrade or
replacement of failing home sewage treatment systems. Such systems remain the most
appropriate and feasible solution for treating wastewater in many areas of the watershed. These
systems threaten stream water quality only when they do not function properly. Proper
maintenance of these systems is critical to ensure they are operating sufficiently. Programs
designed to provide financial assistance to property owners for proper maintenance, upgrade or
replacement activities may increase the effectiveness of systems throughout Taylor Creek
watershed, thus ensuring higher water quality in Taylor Creek and its tributaries.
Stormwater Management Practices
Recommendation #4
Stormwater outlets should be placed away from stream edges. Setback precautions for discharge
pipes prevent erosion while allowing more of a buffer to settle out, filter or absorb a wide range
of stormwater pollutants, especially those attached to soil particles.
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Recommendation #5
More bio-retention and bio-filtration practices should be encouraged throughout the watershed.
Such installations generally help in two major ways: (1) they improve stormwater quality by
filtering out pollutants before runoff enters a stream, and (2) they reduce stormwater quantity
within the first 24 hours following a major rain event by slowing, delaying and infiltrating much
of the runoff that otherwise would contribute to flooding and water quality problems associated
with torrential currents. In the undeveloped areas of Taylor Creek watershed, these practices
should be part of the site design for development proposals. In the developed areas, these
practices should be retro-fitted into existing sites, especially when infrastructure maintenance or
upgrades become necessary. Wherever they are placed, these practices should be situated
between a discharging storm sewer and a stream. For an article on the effectiveness of various
best management practices see Appendix F.
Recommendation #6
The amount of additional impervious surface in Taylor Creek watershed should be limited where
feasible. The Center for Watershed Protection has provided evidence that watersheds begin to
lose sensitive elements and show negative impacts with as little as 10 percent impervious cover.
Limiting the amount of impervious surface in a subwatershed to less than 10 percent provides the
best opportunity for high stream water quality. Consideration of design alternatives such as
pervious pavement, grassed drainage swales or green roofs would be examples of limiting
pervious surfaces during the development process.
Recommendation #7
More stormwater detention basins should be installed in Taylor Creek watershed to manage
storm flows. This would limit the flow of pollutants and rapid high water volumes, which in turn
would reduce erosion, sedimentation, siltation and turbidity. Stream water quality would
improve, especially during the hours following a heavy rain event.
Other Best Management Practices
Recommendation #8
County and township governments in Taylor Creek watershed should establish streamside
riparian buffer yards. Stream quality benefits if the waterway is allowed to flow through a
natural corridor measuring at least 100 feet wide to either side of the stream. Ideally, the
corridor is free of development and impervious surfaces. A canopy of overhanging trees and
shrubs shades the stream channel from direct sunlight, reducing the likelihood of harmful algae
blooms and possible fish kills. Streamside vegetation within this corridor also stabilizes
streambanks while absorbing nutrients and other pollutants draining to the stream.
Recommendation #9
Headwater streams and their adjacent natural areas should be preserved to serve as biotic refuges
for re-colonizing downstream portions of Taylor Creek watershed with native plants and
animals. The re-colonization process will soon improve a stream’s habitat and bio-criteria scores
and ultimately should improve the stream’s water quality.
Recommendation #10
State and local governments should promote easement sharing among Taylor Creek watershed’s
major utilities wherever the utilities cross or closely parallel streams. This recommendation
applies to Duke Energy, Greater Cincinnati Water Works, Metropolitan Sewer District,
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Cincinnati Bell, pipelines and others. Shared easements would reduce the amount of clear
cutting in wooded stream corridors.
Recommendation #11
The release of endocrine disruptors should be monitored and limited in the streams of Taylor
Creek watershed. Endocrine disruptors are hormonally active agents that degrade the
reproductive capabilities of fish. They are complex compounds found in a wide range of items
including pharmaceutical products, plastic objects, pesticides and household cleaners. A
common endocrine disruptor is triclosan, which is used in many anti-bacterial soaps and cleaners.
Recommendation #12
When old bridges are replaced or new bridges are constructed in Taylor Creek watershed, clearspan bridges should be seriously considered. A clear-span bridge stretches across a stream
channel without an in-stream pier. Such a design enables stream flow to be more natural and
much less obstructed. A conventional bridge design with piers in the channel will catch debris,
restrict the floodplain and divide flow in times of high water, all of which prevent conditions
necessary for optimum stream water quality. Alternatives for managing bridge deck runoff are
also encouraged. Conventional bridge design enables runoff to flow through scuppers in the
deck and discharge directly to the stream. A preferred alternative design diverts runoff to a
vegetated area before it drains to the stream. Although these design alternatives may not work
everywhere, they should be encouraged to maximize water quality. Below are useful guidelines
for clear-span bridge construction, as prescribed by Fisheries and Oceans Canada:
 The bridge should be placed entirely above the high water mark. (See Figure 68 below.)
 The bridge should not be located on meander bends, braided streams, alluvial fans, active
floodplains, or any other area that is inherently unstable and may result in the alteration of natural
steam functions or erosion and scouring of the bridge structure.
 The bridge should not exceed two lanes in width and should not encroach on the natural channel
width by the placement of abutments, footings or rock armouring below the high water mark.
 Bridge design and construction should not include stream realignment.
 Bridge construction should not alter the stream bed or banks or infill the stream channel.
Figure 68: Diagram of the High Water Mark for Clear-Span Bridge Design

Figure 69 on the next page compares a traditional bridge design to a clear-span bridge design.
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Figure 69: Traditional Bridge Design and Clear-Span Bridge Design
TRADITIONAL BRIDGE DESIGN

CLEAR-SPAN BRIDGE DESIGN

Recommendation #13
OKI Regional Council of Governments and other stakeholders in Taylor Creek watershed should
help publicize the low-cost home soils testing program offered by Hamilton County Soil &
Water Conservation District (SWCD). The test often shows that local soils have adequate
phosphorus for home lawns and gardens. Volunteer monitoring projects have shown that total
phosphorus in the streams of Taylor Creek watershed exceed the recommended total phosphorus
limit of 0.06 milligrams per liter during 93.5 percent of the stream monitoring events. OKI and
other stakeholders should also publicize the online links at which Hamilton County SWCD lists:
1) Lawn care companies offering phosphorus-free fertilization –
http://hamiltonswcd.org/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfiles/PhosphorusFreeLawnCompanies-rev.pdf

2) Suppliers of phosphorus-free lawn fertilizers –
http://hamiltonswcd.org/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfiles/suppliers_of_phosphorus_free_fertilizers.pdf

Recommendation #14
The coordinator of the Great Miami Water Quality Monitoring Project should notify interested
officials in Colerain, Green and Miami townships about excessive bacteria levels in Taylor Creek
watershed streams where body contact recreation may occur. Having engaged in consultations
with township officials, OKI will identify who expressed interest in bacteria readings.
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